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by Relieving 
estrain
I feel the need of 
or if the flat lens 
[ou are now wearing 
: giving satisfaction, 
Id come in and be 
Ith a pair of deep- 
lenses, which give 
arp vision at every 
Id are restful to the

J. Harvey
ig Optician. Phonj 147» 
St. Open Tuesday and 

mlnge.

s Wanted
■ various department, 
ng mill, good wages, 
rk. Provides experi- 
neccssary. The Watson 
tilting Co., Ltd.,
le.

INSMITHS
h & Cleator

e Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 
of Temple Bldg.

I is here. Cold weather 
ow. Look to your re- 
furnace work a spe

lts for “New Idea’’
Furnace

'MATES GIVEN

trie Work
Returned Soldier do 

:tric work. All orders 
prompt attention

RIG WIRING, RE- 
'NG & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
deal Contractor

Phone 1589irne.
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Enemy Meets
Bolsheviki Through T<
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iIV. F.Extent of Formidable Teuton Reverse 
Not Yet Realized-Attempt to Split in 
Two British Salient Above Cambrai 
a Decisive Failure
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LUDENDORFF CAN SEE 
VICTORY FOR GERMANY

Endorsed Government Candidate 
Took up Challenge of His Op
ponents on Saturday NighU-Has 
Been Strong in Support of Con- 
scription From the Outset

By Courier Leased Wire. ...
New York, Dec. 3.—The New York Herald this morning publishes the following 

cable from .Paris, dated Sunday:
“The disaster, which is overtaking the formidable German effort to regain the 

lost ground before Cambrai, is depicted in graphic despatches from French correspon
dents on the British front. ». • ' * ' ^

LOSSES DISPROPORTIONATELY heavy
Mr. De Feuquiereg, of The Petit Parisien, telegraphs: •
“If the German coup de force against our new lines south oLCambrai has gained 

a few transitory advantages, it has also inflicted a toll of losses singularly dispropor
tionate to the success which tb enemy is certain to attribute to himself. ’

. ? BRITISH PROFITED FROM-THE OPPORTUNITY.
“Attacking in serried masses according to their old method, with effectives estim

ated at no less than ten divisions they offer ed our batteries unhoped for targets and 
the good-eye British gunners were fully exercised against them. It was the best op
portunity I have had during the war’, said an artillery group commander. ,

“The mounds of bodies which strew the approaches to the British lines between 
Moeuvres and Bourlon wood prove that full profit was drawn from the opportun
ity. .

PROGRAM OF ENEMY FAILED
“The adversaries’ scheme was sufficiently bold and ingenious, consisting of an at-v 

tempt to split in two the saliënt in the British positions captured befoA Cambrai. Two 
attacks of ejqualstrength serried ranks jyé$e^launched on Moftday morning at an 
hour’s iritèrvàl along the front from Masnieres to Vandhuile on the one hand and be
tween Moeuvres and Bourlon Wood on the other. The two attacks were intended to 
meet in a pincer grip nnd rend the salient asunder. Short but diabolical bombard
ments supported with copious emissions of gas preceded each attack.

RECORDED BUT SLIGHT GAINS - 
• “To the north the enemy, despite repea ted, efforts was unable to take a single inch 

of ground and not a single assaulting wave reached the British trenches. The dead of 
battalions decimated by the machine guns and barrage now cover the scene of their 
terrible march.

“To the south the enemy, more favored, succeeded in installing himself in Villiers- 
Guislain and Gouzeaucourt. Two hours later tanks, coming to the rescue, dislodged 
the foe from the latter village and British .infantry, frenziedly counter-attacking, 
drove the enemy over the ridge and recovered battries captured for an instant by the 
enemy.

War Wifi Not Result in Draw, But Will be Decided in 
Favor èf Cerftral Powers, Says Hindenburg’s Right 

Hand Man—Wants Armistice,if Any, Brief.
spicuous positions in the different . 
sub-divisions and in the local post 
office. An appeal board with His 
Honor Judge Hardy, has been ap
pointed to deal wittir appeals and the 
speaker urged that thorough steps 
be taken to ensure the name of «very 
bona fide elector appearing on the 
rolls.

There was a large and enthusias
tic gàtlwtog of win the war work
ers fa the hall at headquarters on 
Saturday night yhen Mr. W. F. 
Cockshutt gave a stirring and not
able address, and other speakers 
were also heqrd from. Mr. W. S. 
Brewster occupied the chair and the 
audience included r^urned soldiers 
and many fathers of sons in khaki. 
Who gave a rousing reception to the 
Ündtm Government candidate as he 
rose to speak.

The rally was an omen (of good 
success In the campaign and the 
speakers of the evening, abandoning 
politics, dealt solely with the great 
national issues, of the dhy.

Mr. Reville

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Dec. 3.—General 

von LudendbrS, • right hand man 
of Field Marshal von Hinden
burg, is quoted by a correspond
ent of The Vienna Neue Freie 
Presse as mjjfchjg the prediction 
Recently at Gérmaù headquarters 
that the war will not end in a 
draw but be decided in favor of 
the Central Powers. -x

“It appears tj|e, Russians are 
' the first to be inclined for 

peace," said Oerieral von Ltiden- 
dorff. “I will not say that .1 re
gard the Bplehevtiti manifesta
tion as à peace offer,” he con
tinued. “Ther’é rrfust be 9, secure 
government for (this purpose; 
Of course WSca, conclude an 

. armistice with Russia at , any
time as soon as v#e have thij as-, 
surance that it win be maintain
ed.”

military situation would suffer.
. Look Here, Lady 

British Army Headquarters in 
France, Dec. 3.—(By the As
sociated Press)—British troops 
last night re-occupied a section 
of a trench on the high ground 
southwest of Bourlon village, on 
fBe Cambrai front, which was. 
lost on Friday. The town of 
Masnieres, which was evacuated 
br the British was shelled last 
night by British artillery.

General Byng’s troops last 
night pressed near to the village 
of Villlers-Guislaln and along 
the ridge southwest of that place 
and their line now is fairly near 
the town. —-

It is estimated, that the Ger
mans had about 20 divisions for 
their assault on Friday which, 
except for the first Ypres battle, 
is regarded as having been their 
heaviest attack on the : British 

The Germans a 1 ' “ 
l-Jk«frh-poBitio4r,__ ______

Werie, southw«t of Cambrai, at 
8A6 o’clock'tfits mortffng, and 
an. hour later v4fc.w**V 
that they had been sttb 
beaten off. To-day’s itt 
lowed three futile Attempts 
made by the enemy to take 
this village yesterday aftern

“There may be 16,009 electors 
this time add 2,000 soldiers, a muen 
larger number of voters than ever 
before in this constituency,” con
tinued Mr. Cockshutt. “Many ladles 
will have a vote. I hope that some 
of our lady friends will volunteer to 
helÿ soldiers’ wives and dependents 
who have the vote, to come out and 
poll It Many women, through fami
ly and house duties would otherwise 
be unable to come out to cast their,, 
ballots.

i

1
was the first speaker. He pointed 
out that there was only one strati gat 
issue in this campaign; Are Cana
dians going to continue the fight 
for the Dominion, for the Empire 
and for human liberty, or are they 
going to quit. All should be men 
enough to look matters la the face.

Mr sf, this. Itemtoiftn.-turned basfc 
now not only would the honor and 
the credit of this Dominion be seri
ously damaged, the brave-hoys at the 
front be abandoned and all their 
noble sacrifices spat upon, but in 
addition there would be the greatest 
kind of satisfaction among the 
Hohemzollern crew. Were the peo
ple of Canada going to be the first 
to desert the grand old mother land 
and her Allies? Most assuredly no. 
The speaker went on to deal in 
scathing terms with the campaign of 
vinification and falsehood which had 
been launched against Mr. Cock
shutt. Among other things, he de
monstrated that the assertion that 

Cockshutt was in Muskoka at 
thw time the Conscription Mil was 
before the House, was an absolute 
lie. He not only had made one of 
the most potable speeches In tho 
Commons on behalf of that measure 
but Hansard officially Recorded his 
name in connection with division af
ter division on that measure. A man 
of the proved probity aitd reputation 
of Mr. Cockshutt could never be in
jured by such tactics. He had ltv-d 
all his life in the community and all 
knew of his upright character, his 
fealty to the interests of his con
stituents, his unswerving zëal on 
behalf of Canada and the Empire 
and his record as a clean man xud 
loyal citizen. He felt confident that 
the people of this Riding would 
honor themselves by honoring him 
with b, renewal of their confidence.

The Union Government candidate 
was received with loud cheers. He 
dwelt on the fact that the compiling 
of the lists thrqugh enumerators was 
a first experience, and that many 
might be inadvertently left off. For 
this reason the moment the lists 
were posted, each man and woman 
entitled to the ballot, should per
sonally examine them.

The lists would be placed In con-

Campaign of Falsehood 
"Don't lose your tempers over the

SSE?
take my knocks as a publie.®», I 
do not propose, tbhave mr sins flri*- 
tiplied. ■?tth»gattan - he»*- ’hip 
made that I was not in the Hae*e 
on thé coftsferlptiCh Issue and tMflfcf 
did not support it. I was the fMt 
member to name this law in the 
House two years ago, and last June 
I made as strong a speech in its fav
or as was possible to make. It1 is ah 
absolute falsehood to say that I/ffag 
absent during the progress of the 
measure.” , ' -

“Another falsehood on S par w|th 
tills, was the statement mnde in.* 
letter to the press by a mam named 
Gould, who said “a man named 
Cockshutt, at a meeting tit the Y.M. 
C.A., opposed the soldiers’ home/t 
was not ait the meeting in the YVM. 
C. A., nor was I in the city at that 
time, for the House was in session. 
The first time I spoke in this con- 
nection was at the Armories, and I 
came up especially from 
spoke heartily in favor of the home, 
and subscribed toward it.

“It is not likely that these alsnd- 
statements will be retracted 

now that they have been prov-

tieneral von Ludendorff ex
pressed belief lh*r a general 
armistice ,^i Wb-
manne acthefy, an»mlfaw She
entente. to;$| 
white bh the- 
plies would reac 
Powers. Therefore, he thought 
such an armistice should be a 
brief one, as otherwise the 
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I Ifl EAK WITH AIDES1
Cannot Permit Agents of Entente to 

Interfere With Internal Affairs of 
Russia, Says Bolsheviki Demago,_
—Provisional Government^ Re»* 
peared on Scene

i
/1e erouB 

even
ed untrue.”

“German Kultur” was the manner 
in which a member of the audience 
characterized the campaign of slan-

“ Our British friends have taken were donned and the Tommies bore , hours lying in shell holes with the 
all stens to thwart the ambitious the shock of the masses thrown enemy ail albout then/ it is Impos
eras of the adversary, who is in a against them without turning a l Bible to state bu there were a large 
bad position and whose desperate hair. Slowly they fell back, letting I number; 
efforts to retake the lost ground re- the enemy establish himself pomp- in the -first rush of the Germans
veal his uneasiness.’ ously on Gouzecourt ridge. into Gouzeaucourt many engineers

“The Matin correspondent says: “ ‘The morning wore on. At 3 were- caught between the opposing
“ ‘Such a debauch of German gas o’clock a brief order came f.rom_the jines: as the British surged forward 

shells nevèr was seen and the enemy British command, rifles barked, ma- t0 meet the shock. It was a tense 
thought the terrifying effects of this chine guns drummed out their lines situation tor theem. There was no 
deluge would permit him to revert of fires and a tempestuous assault egcape jro mthe rapidly narrowing
to his former massed attacks which was loosed. ' • zone between the two armies,
only swelled the carnage in his “ ‘Soon grenade and bayonet were Ttie Germans already were firing 
ranks.’ at work on the ridge, which was their rifles steadily and the engineers

transformed tpto a death trap and knew that the British also would
with""™» onlyWOBetw0e^neBourrt- ^ vlth a hea^ flre‘ But even 
Ion wood and Moeuvres the British ln the- fetress of the moment‘ the Brl' 
artillery made a memorable butch
ery of the German divisions.

Engineers In Pray 
With the British army in France,

I

dér.
Hj Coéder .Lwed Wire

Amsterdam, Dec. 8-r-Bnlgaria has decided to open nmotia- 
yjtidds with Russia, tit accordance with her allies, and hah sent * 

«y eh this effect to the Russian Government, a Sofia dis-
t was made in the Bulgarian

“Personally, I am not 80tiig t« 
indulge in a campaign of «and”„ 
said Mr. Cockshutt. “Everyone M» 
a perfect right to come out Into tho 
field and I wouldn’t pay ten «•«*» «>■ 
have anyone retire. I have veatea 
my opponents with respect, t>Pt 
not going to lie down forever under, 
slanderous and false Y 

Wm-the-War Id
“Parties have, been apltt. 

this Issue, and many K°<* Liberals 
are now heartily supporting th 
Union Government. 1 welcome them 
to the win-the-war platform. », 
anyone can point out to meonein
stance during the past three years,

11This
• parliament by Premier Radoslavoff.

PLOT TO SMUGGLE GOLD TO TURKEY. 
Amsterdam, Dec. 8—According to The Ixikal 

Budapest correspondent the authorities of the Hungarian

11 found on their way from Hungary to Ottoman

Ions. :sers
“The .correspondent says the mac- 

chiavelian scheme was carried out 
with vigdr and the disposition of the 
forces was worthy of a better fate.

“Andre Sudesq of The Journal 
telegraphs: » •

“ ‘Hindenburg has his own par
ticular coquetry. He does not like 
his line to be touched and Prince Saturday, Dec. 1—- ( By the Associat- 
Rupprecht sleeps badly since'he has ed Press)—The correspondent 
been

have
tory.

J*™*** were made.,the prisoners including a high
TnrkiSb official, the manager of a sleeping car company and 
Herr Martin, secretary of the Austro-Hungarian.
Constantinople, the dispatch adds.

( ' qpfitinued on Page Six.)
!embassy atmes* Continued on Page ThreeBy Courier Leased Wiremt . _ _ o which would be estabUshed to safe-

London, Dec. 3.—Leon Trptzky, - guard the revolution liberty 
Bolsheviki commissary of foreign Send Reserves > ;
affairs, according to a despatch to London, Dec. 3.-^The réserves of 
The Daily Mail from Petrograd, has several guard regiments and un
issued a warning with reference to chipe gun detachments comprise the 
the French and American commun!- forces sent against general sta’f 
cations sent to General Dukhoniit, headquarters, which has i-ettil 
who has refused to resign as coni- recognize the authority of Btile 
mander-in-chiet regarding the armls- ac0ording to a Reuter’s deepaten 
tice and peace move, in which he (rom petrograd.

(Through Reuter1* Ottawa Agency.) V™ot st^^ed'tha'comSssar^of1 the^ ^
London, Dec. l^The result of ent allied diplomats recognition of bank ,t is a^ded, to hand over to 

inquiries indicates “that th« ballot of the commissaries g®v«rnm«1nt, nomlneea 8Ums ot nioney not
the Canadian soldiers in England which is responsible for the fate of exceedlng a ,totai 25,000,000
will bB unanimously in favor of the the country. The government can- rubleg.

Toronto, Dec. ___£___- r Dominion Government’s conscrintlo£ not permit allied diplomatic And
7^ 3—The disturb- -it has seemed to me, recently,’ policy. Although the ballot is sec- military- agente to interfere with

r^75D"LLL'fc?. ance- which Was „,H V I witetoson Wmiderit of a ret, the me£ were eutious to show the internal affairs qf out- country,StiÉSe developing on the ?a‘iPMqtL LY‘la ^eD'artTent store their papere to tHeti comrades in and to attempt to incite civil war.
Connecticut coast , h ne f the convincing order to show Jiow they had voted. Further steps In this direction will
on Saturday, is p™ofsthatadv!rtis™ng dote lowef An official ofthe, Canadian com- bring the gravest complications^the

fori,» a sort or ; how passing over distribution or selling is mlttée to charge ot arrangements responsibility tor^whlch the govern-
uecsT-rBo^mE the Nova Scotian the cost of p^^titing said that the efforts made to Mont- ment now disclaims.”
' 0 ***« after cans- at0re did not make lte advertising real and other cities in Canada to A despatch to The Mail, dated

saîb x n wr ra x%S? ?£ sa?- «SlVSf alï zé 25 tïmssarsast s» »» tsr? æ 2: as 555MS L»
peratures in most add to the price people must pay tor ".Bia%b„8Uf®0.rt1er* of the, of the arniY ^nrthef wouM ‘dep
^ goods, and they would be quick to Government. The official was con- development further wouia9. discover that they could do better at fid®“t that when the whole vote is Ion the ptece .nego

variable Winds, stores which did not advertise—and. J*- an overwhelming, honest s^b^he a<^
»OW 6r sleet to. eve^nne. knows that this is “@2 ?

can
dreaming nightly of the mill- recall no previous time when arniy 

tary dictators’ frown. engineers have undergone such vat-
“ ‘I was taken by surprise,’ says ied, and thrilling experiences as yee- 

Rupprecht to which (he nocturnal terday. The latest reports say that 
shade of Hindenburg replies: ‘You (-several Americans who were actual- 
must do the surprising.’ ,ly captured by the Germans escap-

“ ‘Thus it was that yesterday ed.after a few' hours and made their 
morning without drums or fanfare. I way back to the British lines, 
a deluge of gas fell from a barrage 
of almost mute she',Is on the “Tom-, 
mies who strutted in their 
lines, hardly yet fortified. In less 
time than it takes to write it masks

F6Ü CONSCRIPTION ON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR 

GOVERNMENT
Overseas Army Gives Ans

wer—VoteWill be Solid 
1 v for Union Govt

to
èviki

How many of them^ spent agonizing

new
State

Meetings Will Be Held as Follows:

f fi?‘

;

WEATHER BULLETIN ?

Scotland, Vandusen’s Hall,
Monday, Dec. 3rd, at 8 p.m. ?

Mt Pleasant School House, T r ^ 
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

Provisional Government 
London, Dec. 3.—The Ru 

provisional government, thrown 
of power last month by the Bolsh
eviki, re-appeared on the scene Fri
day, according to special des 'ches 
from Petrograd and issued a toni- 
festo claiming to be the onl; iuth- 
ority In Russia and urging tU peo- 

ters pie not to obey the decrees bt the 
was Bolsheviki.

All the measures taken by the 
provisional government, the inani

tion festo
lte assem.,-—„ —.— .

endiand to tide over the. crisis

was swept away

. i
!

Iout \
At> LONG At) I WANT,

«we1
Wivtr itiurtc LDOÀir*

SPEAKERS:—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladites Cordially Invited.

;1 1
r»: y

SS#

(Continued on Page Two.).

“Zimmie”
~— .places.
Forecaets. GOD SAVE ÏHÈ KING.

j andModerate to fresh 
some lighti faMruth 

day and in Tttesdaf.
ir*r

i
1 , .

f
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IS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
T LAND RKGVLATIONH 
head of a family, or any male 

sirs old, who was nt the com- 
<>f the present wfir, and has 

[nued to he a British subject 
k of an allied or neutrnl coun- 
homestead a quarter-section of 
Dominion Laud in Manitoba, 
fau.yr Alberta. Applicant must 

person at Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
may be made ou certain condl- 
ties—Six months residence upon 
ition of lahd in each of three

/
n districts a homesteader may 

adjoining quarter-section as 
i. Price $8.00 per acre. Duties 
lx months in each of three 

earning homestead patent and 
) acres extra. May obtain prê
tent as soon as homestead pat- 
ain conditions.
•after obtaining homestead pat- 
caiinot secure a pre-emption,, 

a purchased homestead lu cer- 
ïts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
months in each of three years. 
) acres and erect a house worth

of entries may count time of 
t as farm labourers in Canada 
7, as residence duties under 
dltions. ?■
ominion Lands are advertised 
or entry, returned soldiers who 
i overseas and have been bon- 
ichar ring 
t not
it be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY
put y Minister of the Interior, 
author led publication of this 
tot will not be paid for,

L

ged, receive one day prior- 
for entry at local Agcut’s 

Sub-Agency). Discharge
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J. A. Wallace, Laurierite.

Opened Campaign at 
Simcoe Armories

SCORED BT~VETERAN

Lt. W. P.' Richardson De-:
nounced R. H. Harding of 

Toronto

3EH 3,1917, H i
■■■ -

DOOOOOOOC

UNION!Win-The-War 
Headq uarters

—aak. x—nrW ..
ICor. King and DaBiousie

Saturday eyeaing’s train brought 
home to Nprfplk Sergt. George 
Porac, Pte. H. Johnston, Pte. Geo. 
Caffrey, Pte. Fred Cope, Pte. Lome 
Harrison. They were all menYof the 
former 133rd. One went through'via 
the Port Rowan branch, one slipped 
off home, anti the: other three were 
escorted to the Unionist committee 
rooms—as the armory was being oc
cupied-- and were addressed'by May-

diers were not received at tbe arm
ories because “win-the-war wrong-
end-flrst” party were holding forth 
up there. ÿrSgggggti

x .'At All OD6te;
"We hope," said thé V

win thb election and the 
costs.” Tire other fellows want to 
win the War without men, money^ or

VA"-

J. M. YOUNG & COMPANY

| The Christmas 
Handkerchief Show !

MEETINGS x
X

'
IN ^5V

jri., .. ;,

Norfolk
BeH Phone 
Mach. Phohe

6028
, *GENERAL- 643

It
Port Dover, Monday, Dec. 3rd 

8 p.m.

Speakers:—N. W. Rowel, K.C., 
Mr. Charlton.

Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
811, or phone 886-3 all matter* 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

or, ‘‘to 
r at alli*> Information regarding 

Voters Lists, or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur
nished,,

I
:

:
I iK.„., ■

hoVÆ««.^!És.;;z

has been, interned since last April 
when he cot: lost in the mist and had 
to come down there. Be Is on six 
months leave of absence.

Ui Prèss PhAtijgràpfa 
Rev. Mr. Scott Fulton leaves to

day on a fortnight rUn to St. Louis.
Hugh Hubbard and Gordon Iron

sides, two more' of our splendid 
voung fellows, both under 20 years 
of age. have enlisted for

X

TT1 HE Handkerchief Department is all a flutter with Dainty* 
^ ( Christmas Handkerchiefs. .They are particularly gay this 

year, as the colored Embroidered designs are so much in 
vogue. There are dozens of variety in the most bewitching colors. 
Do your buying early. So as to be sure of obtaining what you will 
best like.

WOMEN rea4$ /
X Stmcoe, Dec. 3.— (From Our Own 
Correspondent) .—Mr. J. Alex. Wal
lace opened his Laurier campaign in 
Norfolk with a meeting held in thé 
Armories here on Saturday evening. 
There was an abundance of flags 
left up from the Union meeting and 
an abundance of Laurier posters 
about the walls-: William Hambly 
of Townsend was chainhan and the 
first speaker. The candidate, R. H. 
Harding of Toronto and Joseph Mc
Cauley of La Salette were also 
heard.. The eveht stood out in dis
tinct contrast with the Unionist 
meeting held on the previous Wed
nesday, in the size of the audience, 
the theme of the speakers and the 
general atmosphere.
Jokes, Peanut Politics and Contor

tions.

Waterford, Monday, Dec. 3rd, 
Speaker:—Mrs. Hyslop.

8 p.m.

Delhi, Tuesday, Dec. 4th, 3 p.m. 
Speaker :—Mrs. Hyslop.

St. Williams, Wednesday, Dec. 
5th, 3 p.m.

W. F. Cockshutt
Our Win-the-War 

Candidate.
V

A Gift box that the small girl or boy will adore, 
2 or 3 in a box. colored corner designs 
a box 25c to...........................................

JkV Finest Lawn Handkerchiefs, bordered in delicate 
■fctcolorings, and a rare flora! design. Make another 
Kof these handkerchiefs a lovely Gift OST „ 
■7 at each .., ........ £OC
Hr A dainty Kerchief for a small girl is of Swiss lawn 
V' scalloped edges, etc. Special at 12 l-2c 

to each ..........................

||1 i 50cwork, and leave; to-morrow for To
ronto.

Pte. Oliver DeCow is in Cardiff in 
an American hospital, and his eye
sight has pot been destroyed.

Mr. E. F. Neff, spent the week-end 
in Hamilton and visiting on - the eve 
of his departure for Europe a broth
er who enlisted seme six weeks ago.

Mrs. Roy Beemer is still confined 
to bed at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.' L. Kirkwood on Pat
terson street.

We wrote on Saturday "Thos.” in
stead of "William" Hambly. In re
ferring to the chairman at Mr Wal
lace’s nomination.

m'M:
.-*• VI

1

Tt; UNION GOVERNMENT 
MASS MEETING

, 25c:

KThat was an overflow audience of 
serious-minded... citizens endeavoring 
to unite the country's forces by 
whatever possible means, and at 
whatever necessary personal sacri
fice^ where matters of import were 
discussed clearly, deliberately and 
earnestly. It was opened witji 
prayer and closed with becoming 
dignity.

The Loveliest New 
fork Model *

The Daintiest of 
Lingerie and Boudoir 

Caps for Gifts
fti

u-i A -3, ■:t J * Ï :
|l

I NECKWEARx,

HANDS OFFCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Monday at 8 p,

What moçe welcome present to the 
average woman jthan a dainty

The prettiest sorts of things im- Boudio/ caingerie or a fetching

acasBit#*'|6
Just in time, for your Christmas , box all ready to be sent on it’s joy- 
Shopping, such lovely adornments giving way. 
for your holiday wear and ex- -' * The Boudoir Caps are made of net 
quisite delights for gift purposes and Crepe de Chine, daintily trim-«rzrj:rî.w,th ^ sssswir*

;

Mr. Wrp, Hambly.
At Wallace’s meeting Mr. 

Hambly got things going about 8.45.
' Mr, Wallace’s Wood Pile.

Mr. Wallace rehearsed his plat
form jjuite modestly. He passed 
over the pictures on the wall with 
little reference thereto. He thought 
the vision of Canadian statesmen 
too limited. He rolled over the 
term democracy reminding the audi
ence that ho was chosen by an inde
pendent convention and took it that 
he had a mandate to vote according 
to the dictates of his 
science. There were, he claimed, all 
shades of opinion as to conscription, 
from extremists on either side. The 
act does not conscript wealth—but 
he did not suggest how much eaeh 
farmer should give of his produce 
each year To the families of absent 
or fallen soldiey. In ct, when a 
farmer speaks of conscripting

(Continued
extremists, which dislocated the 
electoral machinery. Nevertheless it 
advises that the assembly as elected 
during tbe past few days be con
vened, although It Is necessarily in
complete. The belief is professed 
that the assembly will sufficiently 
express Russia’s will.

The manifesto declares further 
that those memtgeee ^f the provis
ional government who were released 
after their arrest,'bad tried to carry 
on the government since the Lenin
ite resolution, especially that of fin
ances and that dt furnishing the 
army with food 4rnd défier supplies.

With referent*©to tHJs; the Petro- 
grad correspondent of The Daily 
Mall says that all tbe provisional 
government-has-been,able to do was. 
to provide.-«nqney for state necessi
ties. He joints out that since the 
extremist upheaval the provisional 
government lias received the resig
nations of Premier Kerensky and 
General Verkhovski and Admiral 
Verderevski, ministers of war and 
marine respectively.

Internet I Man Ambassador
London, Dec. 8.—M. Tchincherin 

at present interned in England, has 
been appointed ambassador to Great 
Britain by Leon Irotzky. Bolshevik! 
commissary of foreign affairs, ac
cording to a Petrograd despatch to 
The Daily News.

V. .1).
from page one)
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riMiss Clayton Will Speak 25c-
I

own con-

IYOU WILL BE MADE WELCOME One of these dressy satin collars add grdatly. to the 
appearance of suit or frock. There are roil, 
flat ajid Tuxedo shapes at $1.50, $1.25, $1 and « DC

I

I
«s r

AGOD SAVE THE KING We are showing a host of novelties- in Neckwear such 
-as New Windsor Ties, new coïorèd string ties. Stock] 
Jabots are very popular collars of the season. There ! 
are Georgettes with lace and net, all lace and plain i 
nets also lace jabots with satin stocks. Real (T/v " 
smart up to date Neckwear $3, $2, $1.50 to ea. vUC

* ‘i ’/'*farmer speaks _
wealth he wants you to, understand 
that all farmers are poor. He spoke 
as though there could have been a 
referendum a day or two after the 
Premier returned from

Tr ;im ; k
) r

■ Europe. 
"Should have had it last May. It 
was delayed to be used an a politi
cal football—but fie seemed hardly 
conscious that he was doing the 
kicking as a member of one team. 
The referendum was- shelved in 
order to put through the C. N. —!? 
(Shouts, whistling, cane pounding 
and stamping.)—$10,600,000—but 
he forgot to say that Laurier put 
it at three times that figure. He 
advised obedience to the Conscrip
tion-Act while it is law, pledging 
himself as a good satellite of Laurier

R. H. Harding, Toronto, 
main speaker.
Returned Soldier Scores Harding 
Mounting the platform, Lt. W. P. 

Richardson, a returned soldier, said 
he had a message from the boys ip 
France. By way of introduction, lie 
went after Harding so strenuously 
that his message proper was denied 
a hearing.

“I left $200 a month for $2.(.') a 
day (applause). I qualified as cap
tain but was refused a commission 
at Windsor. I left my family (6 chil
dren and wife), and paid my own 
way to Renfrew, enlisting as a pri
vate, and I went through everything 
but actual front line trench work. I 
was too old and had to come ha * 
We have In France, the finest equip
ped, best fed, best contented arrnv in 
the world. There is no holding jthem 
back. But they need help. J have 
been recruiting in Quebec. In 61 days 
I got 361 men. I had two French- 
speaking officers and 30 men. We 
worked fn a mixed community, and

MEETINGS IN THE 
i INTERESTS

X -

Im rr
If »v :

J- M. YOUNG & CO. IOF 1
HARRY COCKSHUTT

i P^e|fiiijthe-War C»ii«aW f«r: the Riding ;
Ol XHaulÿ '■*"

„ ,K. J .will be held as follows—- HBJUB
Echo Place School—Tuesday Evening at 8 o’clock.

Onondaga—Wednesday Evening at 8 o’clock.
-- St George—Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock. 

Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock.

Snspeml Loyal Papers.
Petrograd, Sunday, Dec.' 2.—All 

the newspapers which printed the 
manifesto of the provisional govern
ment. have been suspended. Their 
printing facilities have been placed 
at the disposât» of the Maximalist 
and peasant newspapers.

Was a Him Spy.
Stockholm, Dec. 3—Vladimir Sch- 

nur, one of the representatives of 
the Bolshevik! In the peace negotia
tions at Brest-Lltovsk, was arrested 
at Petrograd a fortnight before the 
revolution of laet March as a Ger
man spy, according to information 
obtained by the Associated Press 
from a well informed source.

ll1 :

mfaywas the
S^T I

EXEMPTION CLAIM NO BAR 
I Some misunderstanding appears to 
have arisen concerning the disqualifi
cation regulations governing the prep
aration of voters’ lists for the ap
proaching federal election, 
eeem to have become seized of the 
notion that they lose the right to vote 

vif they apply for exemption-front mili
tary service. Such is not the case. 
The only man who loses his franchise 
under these regulations ie he who re
fuses to fight because he is an alien, 
enemy, or one who wiH not enter the 
army because he is a conscientious 
objector.” The only applicants for 

1 exemption coming under this classifi
cation are such as assert that they 
have religious scruples against doing 
the work required of a soldier in bat
tle, and this claim is not valid unless 
a man is able to prove his m ember-

I ship, in some sect that is well known I

PHOTO FRAMES
claim for exemption is based on busi
ness, domestic, health or other 
sons provided under the act, and he 
may demand that his name be placed 
upon the voters’ list if he is other- 
wise-qualified as to age, race and re
sidence.

See the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames In our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould
ings, frames, unframed ‘and 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There is nothing more 
lasting and 
riate.

Some rea-

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE. 
GOD SAVE THE KING.■

SIX DAYS BICYCLE RACE.
9f Cenrter Loosed Wire

New York, Dee. 3.—One of the 
fifteen teams entered in the six day 
bicycle race, which began at mid
night last night, dropped out dur
ing the early hours to-day. Paul 
Suter of the .Walthou-Suter Combin
ation, quit the contest after the pair 
had lost two laps during sprints, 

.it *1,- j„„, . Thirteen teams, paddling more than«tLv 1 He1 tnnv noil fit Le 18 miles behind the record, were 
?t°ck' _ *ook, co!f teet b? day® tied at 8 a,m„ each having covered 
later. Two French officers with forty m miles and six laps. The Mad- 
men working among French-Ganadt- onna-Bello pair was one lap in the 
ans for the same time, got 10 re- rear. During the early morning

^ TUt-l hours for prizes featured th!
têg put up, i Want racing. The Spencer brothers of
nLe L™ hey are at Toronto, won Sight of these. The
once Whoever seen. Spencer boys received word from

lJ?° °U Z7 P0®®7 Camada that their father died there
n„rUmi t°tv, ar«e to 8U*>P°rt last night. It was announced they
SSt'SSZ’» » “*

Clergymen of Simcoe 1 * 1
The Simcoe Ministerial Associa- USB® DRUG IN THEATRES 

tion refused to take places on the Montreal, Dec. 3.—Injecting a
— drug into each prospective victim, so 

it is said, Harry Sullivan, 25 years 
of age, who refused "to give any ad
dress, was arrested last night in an 
amusement place on St. Lawrence 
boulevard, éharged with the theft of 
an overcoat, a muffler, two watches 

1 and many other things.- It is al
leged that he operated in several 

; amusement places and put his prey 
asleep before robbing them.

SPEND YOUR WINTfcK IN CALI
FORNIA.

Let an experienced representative 
of the Chicago and Northwestern 
Ry. plan, your itinerary, arrange for 
your tickets and relieve you of all 
details. ; Fast daily tains. The Over
land Limited, San Francisco Limited 
and Los Angeles Limited through 
from Chicago to California, provid
ed, with modern travel conveniences 
and protected by the latest type of 

.1 . , automatic electric safety signals all
oauaren ory the way, leave Chicago every even- 

FQR FLFTCHFP’t ing, placing at your command the
° beet of everything in railway trans-CASTORIA porUtion.

For descriptive literature, .train

±
ira

appro-‘9-

JRS Market St. Book Store
72 MARKET STREET

yT
schedules, etc., call on or address 
B. H. Bennett, General Agent, Chi
cago and Northwestern Railway, 46 
Yongg_8treet, Torento. OuL

Biëatitiïül fars that possess y 
that happy charm of durabil
ity and exclusiveness, and at 
a- price tdi suit every purse.

-

<1

*
«

“The National Smoke ^
Eighteen million 4‘Bachelofl»” sold annually in Canada

ESDempster
f Fiarrfers

& Go. m i-V-’à

-
..

8 MARKET STREET. Opp. City Hall ■

fcJÉL aelMtlenand ' 

workmanship. Worth specially enquiring 
for as the finest domestic brand.

The highest ini
HUDSON SEAL COATS;

- Hudson Seal Coate, , of finest 
; quality, at W. L. Hughes, Limited, 

127 Colborne St.-

SUB. DIVISIONS T AND ». 
Union Government supporters, 

men and women— attend orgenlza- 
tlon meeting at $8 Dundae Street to
morrow. night at 8 p.m.

MU; .J

31-25"
CbeagerlyâcBot

WANT HUNS EXPELLED. '^.legre, are carrying out a campaign 
u4nos Aires, Dec. 3.—As a result lT1 »n effort to Induce the govern-

meht to expel all GerfBahk front y 
Brazilian territory. Posters od the ; 
newspaper bulletin boards in Rio 
Grande de ,Sul state that the Brazil
ian citizens must force out the Ger
mans if the Government refuses ti>

. of contiqual revelations of German 
spf plots and insidious' anti-Brazilian 
agitation especially in the states of 
Pafa and ,}Uo Grande dé Sul, resld-

„ tatter- stifle, headed-by , _____
eoiie leading Brazilians In Porto'do so
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Mrs. Stephens Did Not I 
The Surgical Operati

Patoka, 111.-”I had been d 
jive years and my greatest deal

™— ------------ to becomes!
The doctor 
never would! 
child unies# 
operated] 
female troul 
I had given 
hopes when 
told me of ll 
Pinkbam’s 
table Compd 
took it regul 
sometime, a 

in better health than ever, and 
healthy baby girl. I praise yod 
table Compound for my baby I 
better health. I want all m 
women to know that it is the sd 
to health andhappiness. ’ ’—Mrs.|
Stephens, R. F. D. No. 3, Pati

Lydia E. Pinkham’eVegetaH 
pound is so successful in ovej 
woman's ills because it conti 
tonic, strengthening propertied 
old fashioned roots mid herbs J 
on the female organism. Worn 
all parts of the country are cod 
testifying to its strengthening, 
influence. !

It has helped thousands of] 
who have been troubled with j
ments,inflammation,ulceration!
irregularities, periodic pains, M 
that bearing down feeling, indj 
end nervous prostration. ]

m
MAIL CONTR

SEALED TENDERS adi 
thff Postmaster General, w 
ceived at Ottawa until noo: 
day, the 4th January, 1918 
conveyance of His Majesty i 
a proposed Contract for for 
inquired, between Brantforc 
fice and Parcel Post Deli' 
the Postmaster General’s p;

Printed notices containil 
information as to conditio! 
posed Contract may be 
blank forms of Tender ta 

tained at the Post Office 
ford.

Q. C. ANDER
Su|

Post Office Department, 
ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st 
1917.

Z

NOTIC
NOTICE IS HSREBYjd 

the Council of the Cor pi 
the City of Brantford inter 
sider and if deemed adi 
pass a by-law for stoppin 
portion of Read Street, ea 
line parallel to and one hti 
twenty-six feet eleven il 
of the westerly boundary ! 
street, and extending the| 
the westerly boundary q 
street, according to the pli 
ferin Park-in. the City ofi 
registered as Number 322, 
in the Registy Office for 
istry Division of the u 
Brant and for conveying a 
Dominion Steel Products 
Limited.

Such by-law will be 
at a meeting of the Cod 
will be held at the City 1 
City of Brantford on thj 
of December, 1917, at u 
7.30 o’clock in the evenia 
time the Council will bed 
or by his agent or cq 
person, whose lands wil 
judicially affected by the] 
who applies to be heard.

Dated this 19th day efl 
A.D., 1917.

"WILKES AND HEN1 
Solicitors for the City ,■

t

JA U CT ION
Of Eai-m Stock, Implen 

W. Almas has receiw 
tions from Graham V» 
sell by public auction a 
situated 1 1-2 miles eal 
daga, 1 \nile west and 1 
of Middleport, better ku 
Marshall Dawson farm, 
NESDAY, DECEMBER 
mencing at 1 o'clock.

Horses—Sorrel horse,] 
Clyde mare, rising 2 y sa 
a beauty (black).

Cattle — 17—Four \
1 "fresh and others to ea| 
6 yearlings, grade Durhd 
calves, grade Durhams;]

Hogs—One brood sol 
20th ; 8 fat pigs. j

Fodder—Twenty ton s
2 or' 3 hundred bushel]
grain. j

Implements— Set fa 
spring tooth cultivator. 1 

platform scales, ” Cj 
Oliver plow. j

Poultry—A number ol 
h ens: 20 ducks.

Terms—All sums if| 
under, cash ; over thaï 
months’ credit will be a 
nishing approved secura 
cent, per annum off lor j 
amounts. Fat hogs casll 

No reserve. Take 10| 
to Onondaga. j
Graham Vandcrlip, 1 

Proprietor. j

set

OR. De VAN'S FEM A
mcd'.dre'for all Female Co 
or three for $10, at drug stc 
address on receipt of price. 
Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0!. C0R
for Nerve and Bra-- u 
• Tonic—will builo ou up.

stores, vr l>y .nail 
l'SÇS’CA St. i

1
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. COCKSE FOR t. LE’ ' %*/ - 'I ! ■Despairing woman 
Now Happy Mother

v'ifjb AU }1 That 10 acres of garden, pro- 
$ petty of Mrs. Steedman’* was
♦ not sold by auction. I bavé it 
Z listed and reasonable terms and 
$ price would be considered. This 
S is a very fine garden property 
Z and close to the city.
* A good house on Elizabeth , 
S street for quick sale. One of i 
1 the cheapest properties m the

■ f k

IS r
.

(Continued from page one)
when I have not backed a wtn-the- 
war policy, I would like to have him 

„ 1 have supported every 1s-
for greater taxation on the 

far as I

1
*

INK ATMrs. Stephens Did Not Need 
The Surgical Operation.

; I
do so

lsue
etraedfl do not want to avoid pay
ing my fair share of taxes.

“Conscription of wealth is a term 
thrown around gllblj, 

refer to it. 
If con-

Is all you need to pay in order to have delivered 
to your home one of the - celebrated White Sewing 
Machines’, during our special sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
Jhe Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 
in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale..

ifam con-
Petoka, 111.-"I had been married 

and my greatest desire was 
iiiniiuïn to become a mother.

Ill The doctor said I that has been
■BkIIIII never would have a but few ot those yb°

Hy child unless I was can explain what it tt>ea .

* b-h rsss'f.
I had given up all j taken, the Government does
hopes when a friend ] a” ke a pari of him and leave an 
told me of Lydia E. j^m or a leg behind. It would be 
Pinkham’s Vege- posslble to apply a similar system 
table Compound. I -va state confiscation of wealth. Our 
took it regularly for industries, commerce and agricul- 
sometime, and I am ,1ure could be irretrievably crippled, 

in better health than ever, and have a j am as ready to give in money in 
healthy baby girl. I praise your Vege- Troporton as anyone else, 
table Compound for my baby and my > ft Comparsion.
better health. I want all suffering rphe speaker compared the pre
women to know that it is the sure road Fent Military Service Act now 'n 
to health and happiness. ”—Mrs. George force w|th the Militia Act. passed 
Stephens, R. F. D. No. 3, Patoka, 111. 1n 1904 by the Laurier Government.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- The latter contained much more 
successful in overcoming drastic terms, providing for

drafting of all men between the ages
The

“If cross, feverish, or bilious give 
“California Syrup 

of B'igs.”
No matter what ails your child, ji 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
half-sick, isn’t resting, bating am; 
acting naturally—look, Mother ! ,se3 
if tongue is coated. This is & sure 
sign that it’s little ^stomach, liver 
and bowels are clogged with waste, j

feverish, i

city. i
A very cheap property on Oak 

street, 7 roomed house, large 
j lot. $1250. $100.00 down.

; For further particulars apply 
■ : to

five years :« tSi
1:M

IS. P. PITCHER & SON !
! .43 MARKET STREET
i Reti Estate and Auctioneer j i 

J Issuer of Marriage Licenses , j
ox*x*x*x*x*x*x*x*x+x*x*x**irritable,When ' cross,

stomach pour, breath bad or 
stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throa-, 
full of cold, give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated poison, 
undigested food apd sour bile gently
moves out of its little bowels with- _______
out griping, and you have a well, ARCHDffiHttp OF yoRK TO
P Mothers can lelt" easy after giving COME TQ AMERICA
.v,»M “fruit-laxative,” be- Rt. Rev. Cosmo Gordon Liang,
this harmless Clean=e the Archbishop of York, announced his
cause it never fails to cieAn.e ^ acceptance 61 an invitation to visit

rections for babies, Ç^Udren a» ( lQ Canada to-day as a represent- 
ages and for grown-ups print ative ln parliament, who is more
each bottle. f. _nrupg highly thought Of than Mr. Cock-Beware of counterfeit fig spn p . i hutt This should he endorsed by
Ask your druggist f_or a everyone in the city and county. The

“Pali Union Government platform is one 
that should appeal to every man and 
have the energetic support of every 
loyal citizen.”

has

A*

). I. BUMSS. G. Read & Son Ü5ÏÉ I

Thethepound is so 
woman’s ills because it contains the 
tonic, strengthening properties of good 
old fashioned roots and herbs, which act i 
on the female organism. Women from 
all parts of the country are continually 
testifying to its strengthening, curative 
influence.

It has helped thousands of women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, inflammation,ulceration, tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration.

Automatic 66.Bell phone 76. 129 Colbome St. Mover.of eighteen and sixty years, 
draftees under this act 
called to the colors

would he 
when their 

were taken blindly from a\Xk
names
ballot box. Such a military service 

this had been placed on the 
statute books of the country by 
"Laurier, the man who was now op
posing the Military Service Act, that 
■allowed young men two years more
in which to marine than did thé old --- ------------------ , , . ,
set, and that embodied the selective 000 brothers, and by slacking n Capt. G. M. Hanna -
system. This was something of belittle their achievements. i received three hearty "cheers as he
which the. farmers and their sons not believe that Canada will i ascended the plattorm. Capt. Hanna 
had not remembered. Had Laurier’s them to face it out alone. Althougn tad just returned from England, and 
Act been utilized for procuring re- it is late, we will carry through this | whiie he had unfortunately been 

| enforcements no farmers' son would I great issue to victory and send tn m j prevented from going to France, 
T)e exempted. Ample provision had I support." theJf waf
been made by Premier Borden for I Concluding with this magnificent soldiers in England would vote in
fairness in administering the Act. [and forceful appeal, Mr. Cockshu regard ,
Exemption tribunals had been ap- 6at down amid such applause as has ■ They will givei you a vast major-
pointed to consider and grant all seldom been heard for any candidate ity there for conscription stated
reasonable . claims * for exemption in this or any preceding election. Capt Hanna. g
from service, and It the tribunals W. S. Brewster doubt but that they wiil give an en
adhered to instructions the much announced ttot Brantford and orm^ ^ ^mf be much more so

— y-» »r- «ta, sassr/.Æ«d overseas as was shown when I out the Dominion tne
some of the men after being wound- beach $360,000,000^ - - • * ^ The singing ot the national an-
ed two and three times, each time is, the * Mr. Brew- them, and fpll-throated cheers for
after convalescence were rushed, this money, conunuu w. F. Cockshutt, the Union Govern-
again to the firing line. I «ter," ^men overseJto', use it? ment candidate, brought to a con-

Is It Fair. I Who would you like have spAnd that elusion one of the most successful
“Is it fairX demanded Mr. Cock-.I money? Over $300,000,000 has been rallies yet held, 

shutt, “that* men, shot to pieces in I ratge5] would yob like Laurier to 
a long war like this, should be sent | Spend it?” 
back to the front time after time, I “Never” replied the crowd.
•while those at home escape entire- I “The only ones to spend this loan 
ly? When these men went over are those in sympathy with tne 
they only expected to he there for (cause. Finance minister White has 
two years at the most. The war is raised that money and he is the one 
now going into the fourth year and to Spend it. Tt we have Laurier it 
the wastage is ten times the recruit- | will not be spent In the proseçution of 
ing. Is this any time to squabble Lthe war and you"will be in the posl-

1 tion of giving it to a man who will 
retire from the w<ar and leave our

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Q Special Piano Hoisting 
ff Machinery

aw as druggist for a* bottle 
“California Syrup of Figs!” * 

that it Is made by the 
Fig Syrup Company.see

fomia

\ Office—124 Dalheusfl 
Street 

Phone 866
Beddence-236 Wwi * 

Phone M$v
m

MAIL CONTRACT to the Union -"Government. if
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

tV Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th January, 1918, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty s Mails on 
a proposed Contract for four years as 
inquired, between Brantford Post Of
fice and Parcel Post Delivery from 
the Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro

be seen and

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46BELL 90 r y THE V■

MCE Ce.^transcontinental
B. iiiroini i.il p.m.

It. WINNIPEG US P.N.

posed Contract may 
blank forms of Tender may be ob
tained at the Post Office of Brant
ford.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY Q 
AND SATURDAY D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
G. C. ANDERSON,

Superintendent
Post Office Department, Mail Serv

ice Branch, Ottawa, 21st November, 
1917.

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Cenneetin* at Wlnnlpee far aB Westam Canada and Pacllle Cent Points
Time Table and all information from ^,ny0Q:gy^yU^%nadian Qovarnmenl Railway*'

tMARKETS
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

NOTICE! TOCZBXAHZ
Pumpkins ; *.. X • to 0.25
Cauliflower .... ........5 to If
Gherkins, perhuridred-y. ,v. ; .86 
Vegetable Matfow .. ..'V.éS to 0.16 

.01*0 to 0.25

E3
out ways ano means?”

, ■ [ ' No tMvtoe Right. ^ ,■uses*

01 the westerly boundary of Leonard i first received a nomination in this Certainly not with Lauriéî? But
street, and extending therefrom to riding, I have never solicited a dele-l'!^ f ^iy one way, with the Union
the westerly boundary of Leonaru gate for support. The same size | * 7, unwer
street, according to the plan of Duf - hat «time noV as when I was sent | s°7 , p , '
ferin Park'in the City of Brantford to the House for the 'first time. As! Mr. Cockshutt is no sudd_
registered as Number 322, registered i said, I have never canvassed a Ivert* . haSi,
in the Registy Office for the Reg convention, and this time I resigned ( win the war policy and will co ti
istry Division of the County of the nomination in order that a |t0s<7 , tn
Brant and for conveying same to tue Union candidate might be selected . We had no refereindi
Dominion Steel Products Company, and the strife avoided that has now Ito th1e Tfr' tn mntriiliiite
I resulted ' " -< . .1 es pledged Canada to contruouteLimited. lesuitea. .. - |men and money and Daurier backed

Such by-law will be considered It is for the sovereign pqople tol™ the pledge. He has now chang-
at a meeting of the Council, whic i decide whom they want. Three of ed however and wants a reteren-
will be held at the City Hall in the us in this contest are going to the| dum." ’ \
City of Brantford on the 17th day | polls, and I have no right to be I \ ... , .
of December, 1917, at the hour of I considered above the others except I Criticism of Tribunals.
7.;;o o'clock in the evening, at which as my reCord warrants. , Mf- Brewster had ^ ^rd jegard-
limo the Council will hear in person _ .. _■ |ing the criticism of the decisions of!, ' by his agent or counsel any The Ladies ' the exemption tribunals that
person whose lands will be pre- “We recognize the ladies as a abroad in certain quarters, 
imlieia’llv affected by the by-law and important, factor in this election, Union Government had not been re- 

-.Doiies to be heard. continued the speaker. “While a I sponsible solely for their appoints
Dated this 19th day of November, |man will hesitate and take up much j ment. One half of the members had
n 1917 time in selecting the candidate for been selected by the county judge.
'ammfQ iNn UFNDERSON whom he will vote, the lady, by her l The others were Chosen by a board

„ .. '7IL .. th ritv ' f Brantford natural intuition, inimediately se-|olt selectors at Ottawa consisting ofHf" “1 r “
AUCTION SAL E ÎTST-Î
Of Farm Stock, Implements, Etct cast their first ballot, and we want been treated with flairness. There 

W Almas has received instvuc-1 to see them start right. | was a court of appeal consisting of
lions from Graham Vanderlip to I speaking of the women whose HiB Honor judge Hardy, and above 
sell by public auction at his farm, fathers brothers, husbands and sons thig a still higher court so that am- 
situated 1 1-2 miles east of Or.on- are at the fr°nt; Mr. Cockshutt na-!ple pr0Vision had been made to in- 
daga. 1 'mile west and 1 mile north I t“raUî cf™e back t0 the-l0”,g Ber,0(i I sure justice for everyohe. 
of Middleport better known as the I they had been away and the great! “Shall we go on with the war or 
Marshall Dawson farm, or. WED-1 necessity for renforcements being ahali we drop out and leave our boys 
vfQn a v DFPFRifRRR jjTH pom-1 S6iit them, I ovgtsgrs unsupported. ssked theJ’ r t nVlnrl “At times I think that it would be speaker. “We have lost 32,000 men.

Snrrcl horse 1800 ibs • i well that some Of us should make shall we forget their sacrifices, turn rwde maT; rising 2 ylars Which i;I our last call on the battlefield. I my- around and allow them to make them 
1 'yde ™ar,e1:ir‘v?g y ' self have wanted to go over there, in vain. There are at the present
,l r-tm» m 7 Four milch cows but through lack of miUtary train- time only 35,000 Canadian reserves

Cattle — 17 Four muen cows, account ot the age limit | in England and if reinforcements1 fresh and othersto I rhavebeenprevented l cannot I are not immediately called up, by
i. yearlings, grade Durhaius. 6 tPrl”M , better cause in which 11 April there will not be a single men
i-alve's, grade Durhams; 1 veal calf, think of a better cause m wqic ^ England to send to the Can,

Hogs One brood sow. due Fet' X than tbTfor whtoh our b“ys adian hoys in France. The result
20th; 8 fat pigs.- tbaa J . „ „ nd Flanders will be thrat with all per troops -In

Fodder—Twenty ton of good hay; 1 are fighting m France mankind ]tbe front line trenches and no re-
2 or 3 hundred busheis of mixed The Huns have done would f serves they will be forced to retire. By Courier Leaseed Wire.
grain. 7*haî ™ankljld> aaL? T'r , , I An army cannot fight without reser- East Buffalo, Dec. 3—Cattle—Re

implements— Set farm trucks; I hesitate to do to beasts^ yes. ceipts 5,750; good strong; common
spring tooth cultivator, fanning mill, A ureat issue i .<Dld you 6Ver receive a letter from siow. Prime steers, $13.00 to $15.-
srt platform scales, "POO capacity; There is a great i®aue b? r,7 I the front wherein a soldier express- oo; shipping steers, $11.50 to $13.- 
Oliver plow. , tled ?n.tbls elect]on; ^e will dec de ed a deglre to quit? They never 50; burners, $9.50 to $12.00; yearl-

l’ouitry__A number of good chick- whether Canada is to go on ng“^'n= grumble and although they would ings $ii,50 to $13.00; heifers, $7
™,s- 20 ducks. , I or to quit. Laurier haBtold us that aU U1îe to come home after an ab- t0 $11.25; cows, $4.00' to $10.00;

Terms__All sums (f $10.00 and he would suspend, the MiUtaryj ber- 3ence pf Bearly four years, they are bulls, $6.75 to $'9.75; Stockers and
under cash- over that amount 10 vice Act and take a referendum. Dur-1 golng t0 see it through. We would feeders, $8.50 to $11.00; fresh cows 
months’ credit will be given on fur-(ing the delay, recruiting would stag- be cowards indeed to leave them to and springers active and strong, $50 
„ishjng approved security, or 8 pci nate.'and the men at the front would finish it out. The war is not finished t0 $140.
vent her annum off lor cash on credit (hear the brunt. (yet but we have plenty of men and, Veals—Receipts 1,000; strong, $7,
amounts. Fat hogs cash. “Here’s a cause. Something to resources and we can fight it «ut to to $i6.00.

No reserve Take 10 o’clock train which you can rally. For the next a victorious and successful conclus- Hogs—Receipts 11,200; strong.
io Onondaga two weeks I ask you to go into the ion." _ _ • Heavy, $17.50 to $17.65; mixed, , Q1.o
(..ahum Vanderlip, Welby Almos, flght, take no chances, and roll up W. G. Strong. $17.40 to $17.60> yotkers, $17.25 The boyS at the irOîlt 81C

Auctioneer, such a majority for the Union Gov- Tbis is a time when all parties to $17.49; light yorsers. $16.00 to l Vnte for Cockshutt
--------  ernment and the boys at the front should get togethez—a time when-$16 25; plgs, $15.50 to $16J0; DUSy, VOie 1U1 _ ^

ni> neUâlKFFlIâLEPILLSthat when the ballots are counted up all should show their colors de- rougha $16.00 to . $16.25; sfffgs, and Help keep the MlUJMtlOnteases*,;

for Ne^e ,nd >re, contributions of men and money. f Sribfiflo^?nme« CM in toe t0 $11'25; mixed sheep’ fU'25 to _ ^

T TH. ©B. Railway
Squash ....
Carrots .. •
Parsnips, basket, . ;
Potatoes,, bag 1. . .. < 0 OO

Pumpkin ;.............. .. • • 0.05 to 0.25
Turnips, bushel - -0 00 
Cabbage, each . . •. • • 0.06 to 0.1-5
Onions, basket ................... 60

Buy. Victory Bonds0 25.. 0 15
. .0.20 to 0.25 

1 75 Tenders ForPulpwood Limied The "interest on your

VICTORY
BONDS

0.05

0 SO Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to and Including the 
seventeenth day of December next 
for the right to cut pulpwood and 

TORONTO MARKETS. pine timber on a certain area situate
Rv Courier Leased litre In the vicinity or the Kapuskasing

^Toronto, Dec. 1—The cattle trade River in the Districts of Timiska- 
at the Uni’dn Stock1 Yards was much mini and Algoma. '
•KH0“eea"un'

1,176 sheep andl46 quired to pay for the Red and White
TORONTO; CAT*LE MARKET j board measure.^0

Toronto, Dec. 3—Export cattle, ipbe successful tenderer shall also .. .
choice $11.00 to $12.00; bulls, $9 be reqUired to erect a mill or milia Notice is hereby given that the
;to $9.75; butcher cattle, choice on 0r near the territory, and to Board of Appeal from Enumerators
$10.50 to $11.35; medium $9.50 to manufacture the wood into pulp and I Voters’ Lists, under The Dominion
$10,35; common $8.00 to $8.50; paper in the Province of Ontario, m 1 Elections Act, for the City of Brant-
butcher cows, choice $8.50 to $9.50; accordance with the terms and con- , , ■] 1
medium .$7.50 to $8.00; canners attions of sale which can be had on " ’ ° , _ ln1„
$6.2.5 to $5.f75; bulls $7.50 to $8.25; application to toe Department. Friday, December 7, 1917.
Feeding steers $6.60 to $9.50; Stock-( Parties making tender will be ra

ters, choice $7,50 to $8.50; light, quired to deposit with their tender
$6.50 to $6,75; Milkers, chpice. each a marked cheque payable to the
$100.00 to $150.00; Springers $90 Honourable the Treasurer of lb a

;t0 $isf0; Sheep, ewes $12.00 to Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five
Vl5 00; Bucks and culls $7,60 to Thousand Dollars ($25,000,90),
$950; Lambs $16.75 to $17.75; which amount will be forfeited in
Hogs fed and. watered $17.00 Calves the event of their not entering into
$14 50 to $16 00 agreement to carry out conditions,,$14.50 to $it>.uu. etc The said Twenty-five Thousand

Dollars ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of tha 
agreement to be entered into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The said sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may dirett in pay
ment of accounts for dues ot of any 
other obligation dqe the Crown 
until the whole sum has been ap
plied.* _

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

For particulars as to description 
of territory, capital to he invested, 
etc. apply to the undersigned.

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister of Lands, Forests and 

Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
1917.
N.B.—No inauthorized publicatoin 

of this advertisement will be paid for

’

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

;

.
BOARD OF APPEAL 

from
ENUMERATORS’ 

VOTERS’ LIST

!

The 4

at 10 o’clock, a-m., in the Court Room, 
at the Court House,, in, the City of 
Brantford and will continue its sit
tings to the 12th day 0$ December, 
1917, unless all appeals should have 
been previously disposed of,

The following provision relating 
to xxyfc/vasvai A» l«u£Caa lAOiti tûC IVVillus
ion Elections Act, section oda, 5>uo- 
occtiou o;

Ai UiC

1
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 3.—Cattle', receipts, 
29,000; market, weak; beeves, $7 
ti $14.70; wester^ steers, $6.10 to 
$13.40; slockers and feederSj. $6 to 
$10.80; cows and’ heifers, $5 to 
$11.30; calves, $7 to $13.20.

Hogs, receipts, 47,000; market, 
slow; light, $16.15 to $17; mixed, 
$16.50 to $17.20; heavy, $16.50 to 
$17.20; rough, $16.50 to $16.70; 
pigs, $12j?0 to $15; bulk sales, 
$16.75 to $17.10.

Sheep, receipts, 22,000; market, 
weak; wethers, $8.70 to $12.80; 
lambs, native,. $12.40 to $16.80,

V 1^numerator refuses or omits 
to enter upon tne list tne name of any
person, tne applicant may, to person 
or m the case ot a quannea person 
who may be absent from the Foiling 
Division at the time ot the enumera
tion, an Elector in the Polling Divis
ion acting on such absent person's be
half, may, within four days alter the 
posting up by the Enumerator of such 
list, appeal to such Board of Appeal 
by notice in writing stating the facts 
and filed with the Enumerator and 
with the Clerk of the Board o# Ap
peal. An Appeal shall also lie in like 
manner, and on the like and a further 
notice by register letter to the person 
entered' on the “list, from the entry 
by the Enumerator of the name of 
such person on such list. The regist
ered Letter shall be mailed to the ad
dress of the person as appearing on 
the list.”

All such Notices of Appeal relating 
to persons omitted from the Enum
erators’ List, and to persons wrongly 
inserted on the said List must be giv
en not later than the 6th day of Dec
ember, 1917, as above directed.

F. G. BISCOE, Clerk of the Board 
ot Appeal Court House, Brantford.

ALEXANDER D. HARDY, Chair
man of the Board of Appeal.

*

,
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EAST BUFFALO.

1

!book’s Cotton Root Compound.

Bold by all druçzüu.or Mnt
r4%a°^SeTPtAd^:

:

H

\last co.,
2 MONTA. OUT. (Art**, Wtadw.)

Proprietor.

I I
The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote fpr Cockshut 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them, I
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mi Dainty 
gay this 
much in 
g colors, 
you will

y.
1 adore,

50c
hdelicate

another

25c iiss lawn

25c
of

ludoir
ts

lent to the ' , 
a dainty $ i 

l fetching \ 1mall ready 
jin pretty 
fn it’s joy- :l3|

m.de of net
tily trim-

25c-
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0 FRAMES
! new Pedestal Swing 
frames in our window. 
» carry the largest and 
mplete stock of mould- 
frames, unframed ' and 
pictures ever shown in
d.

e Your Xmas giv 
\his year pictures, 
•e is nothing more 
ng and appro-

Sl. Book Store
MARKET STREET

etc., call on op address 
[nett. General Agent, Chi- 
Northwestern Railway, 4 6 
pet, Toronto. Ont. _____

86 DALHOUSIE ST,

15 years ago tyis month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued , 
Without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient service.

Customs
House

Brokerage

ElU
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- THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANAB^MONDAY, DBCBMBj&S, fffip" ^ :ï
It ------------

LOCAL
===.................. "U'~~

©IS ONE PROVINCE TO RULE EIGHT?
Is Quebec to rule Canada?
Is the one French-Canadian Province to lord it over 

the eight English-speaking Provinces?
Are the people of Quebec, in alliance with the anti- 

British and pro-German elements of the population in 
the other Prpvinces, to take the Dominion out of the 
war?

? ■

eeDUieed by, The Brantford Courte*. Lim
ited, emit afternoon, at Dalhonete 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates: By carrier, *#-.« year! by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stai
rs. S3 per annum.

IÏM1-WVCKLV con*™»—Published- OS 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at H 
per year,, payable in advance. To the 
United States 60 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Of flee i Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church Street, H, E. Bmaltpiece. Repre
sentative. Chicago Office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., RoM. E. Douglas, Represent* 
tlve.

Editorial ... «6 
Business ... Ht*

SWORN DAILY CIRCULATION «86*

m••xwss r------- T REPORT.
.Twenty-four families 

lief from the city relié 
during the past month 
the report of Relief 0| 
Glower.
coal, 1-2 cord of wood, 
ions were supplied at Î 
dt 164.70.

ft r..LI
. W1

u
Mrs.WnLP*tte^Moth^

of B* *

Four and a
i

A . LIBRARY BOARD.
final montlily meeting of thU 
Library ' Board will be held

HONORARY PRESIDENT
J. H* Miashall on Saturday was^ The 

elected honorary president of the Public Library Board 
Canadian Black Minorca Association, to-morrow night at eight o’clock, 
at a - meeting held, In Guelph in 
nection with the annual poultry shout- 
there.

TWUNK ARRESTED,
One 'd*runk,. an Austrian, Miky 

Bolenowics, 162 George St., was ar
rested over the week-end. He was 
arrested on Dalhousie street yester
day and Will come up in the late 
afternoon police court.

th For a long time you @ 
have been urging Father,

® Brother or Friend, Hus- ® 
band to pet a pair of 
new glasses—a new pair @ /

_ in place of those old 
' ™ styled, out of date, in- 

c efficient ones he’s been

W.
■ 0/Are the French-Cânadians, who have refused to 

fight for Canada’s liberties, to prevent the reinforcement 
of the gallant troops which for over three years have up
held the natipnal honor in countless bloody encounters ?

Are the comfortable Defaulters beyond the Ottawa 
River to make this glorified Dominion look like a nation 
of deserters-before th.e Allies and. the whole world-?

Are the Eight loyal Provinces to be conquered and 
dominated by the One disloyal Province?

Is the One Province, which has ever exercised a dis
proportionate influence in Canada’s affairs, and which 
has shirked its obligations throughout the war—is this 
One Province to hold back the whole Dominion from the 
plain course of duty? .

This is the paramount issue of the war. "■ -
What do English-speaking Canadians think about

1' ON THE JOB.
Ï George Broomfield,
I the 59th, who was L 

f-X, pointed plumbing insi 
* Blatant in the office of 

glneer. commences his 
night.

1 Ufev con-v.v.v.cù INVALIDED HOME.
A party of invalided soldiers land

ed at St. John Includes Driver A. T. 
Menhennet of this city, who Went 
overseas with the 54th battery.

AT DIVISION COURT
Mr. S: A. Joncs, K.C., is presiding ■ W 

at the sittings of the Division Court | 
to-day irt the absence of His Honor 
Judge Hardy, who is engaged in 
work in connection with the Military 
Tribunals and the revision of elec
toral lists.

. 45*
SOM

Paris OutdaMe* 43-9, by 
Galt in Basketball 
ti.-* Encounter

i
Monday, Dec. 3rd., 1917. GARBAGE COLLEOTIOl 

Unless the citizens j 
alter their methods of pq 
garbage for the collecta 
remedy left for the prj 
will be an amendment tq 
by-law, according to Sari 
tor Glover. In many cast! 
refuse is carried a long! 
the street by the collecte 
receptacles are provided! 
bulky and heavy to be i 
long distances by the nri 
ly remedy for this situ! 
better holders are provi 
be a by-law having thej 
their garbage on the W 
collectors.

Paris, -Deo. 3.—-(Pnom OuiVOwn 
Correspondent*.-kShe death took 
place la<* evening. of Mte. .We, Pat
terson, Duperies .rifleet,, In thgi.ji4*h 
year of herbage. Deeeaaed was one of 
the oldest aÿd most esteemed resi
dents of Paris, and had lived here 
for upwards bf, half a century. She 
is the «otter of , exr^pr^ohnM- 
Patter.son, Magistrate W..W, Patter- 
aoa and Mr-.F-rank Pa tersou all of 
Paris. The funeral will take Place

,o-s,nVvv"’3‘.r,.,. » »-
nual patriotic affair , on Saturday 
.afternoon in the Municipal, BttfWr 
lug, which took the form of a. Sad,, 
Toy Tea.” The rooms and booths, 
made a fine appearance with their 
decorations of Japanese fans-* para
sols, etc., while the young ladies., 
were dressed in Japanese costumes 
to correspond, with aintbe, . other, 
surroundings. During the afternoon, 
music was furnished by the Beattie 
Orchestra and Miss Hilda Hurley of 
Brantford favored with solos. The 
whole affair was an unqualified suc
cess in every particular and ,a good,, 
sum was realized, .which will be de
voted to patriotic purposes.

On Friday evening two interest
ing games of basketball were played 
in the Y.M.C.A. The first game was 
between the girls team known as 
Blacks and Reds and the. former 
won by 13 to 8. Following were 
the teams: Blacks—Alice Kày, K. 
Picard, Florenpc Inksater, D. Mitch-, 
ell and L. Elliott Reds were-M. 
Stickland, Stellh Sewell, E. Brough
ton, C. Miller, S. Stickland.

The second, «awe was. between 
the boys of ijalt and Paris, in which 
the latter lost by a score of 43 to 9. 
The teams, were,: -, Galt—Himes, 
Snell, Knowles, Burgess and Gard
iner. Paris—Barker, Nlcholt Hll- 
boi;n, Bryden, Flicker.

teMsTSyiUtosSa
to |ts utmost and many were turned 
away who went to hear the program 
presented, by thp members of St. 
James’ minstrel trqupe. The capital 
manner in which the «ptire enter
tainment was carried through, with
out a hitch from the raising of the 
curtain >te the finjsh,. reflects .great 
credit on Manage;- Blackhunt," as 

-also the members of the troupe, who 
had devotedwniuch time» and atten- 
tiop to the perfection of their var
ious parts. At the close ,c( .proceed
ings on Friday evening the per- 
Tormers, some fifty in number, were 
entertained to a banquet hy some 
of the lady friendâ of the church.

The other evening, a meeting 'of 
those interested irf hockçy was held, 
and it was decided to place a. team 
in the junior O. H. A. The follow
ing officers were elected: Hon, Presi
dent, Senator Fisher; Ron. Vice- 
Prerident D, Sincfair; President, Dr. 
Loyetfc; ^ce-Presfdent, S. Smoke;
S^Metgf ’Manager.

Miss Hilda Hurley, of Brantford 
who sang af the Japanese tea which 
was held on Saturday aft

the auspices of the V. V. V. 
club, wag the gne.it of Mayor C. B. 
and. Mrs. Robinson, Riverview Ter
race, over Sunday, At both services

Nme ’T.ywT, Lt „„
men were killed when the Buffalo home after an extended- visit spent
rrÆÆ — '«"Eiryas

StUf *“nr M> ,""“s
«ïv railroadmen as the cause. On Saturday evening a number of

• - ..____^ friends and relatives met, at the
home of Miss Mabel Drummond, 
Banfield street, where a miscellane
ous shower was given in honor of 
Miss Daisy Folsetter, a future bride- 
to-be. A very pleasant Lime was 
spent in games and music,, and 
many beautiful and lisetùl gifts re- 
Icelved. ■ . ' >

THE SITUATION.
There has been very desperate 

fighting on the part of the Germans 
in their attempts to wrest from- the 
British the ground gained 1 in the 
Cambrai region. Berlin claims big 
successes, which are denied by the 
British, who admit, however, that 
they have evacuated the village of 
Masniers. The truth of the matter 
would appeai- 
enemy attempted an encircling 
movement, but that this has been 
successfully blocked with ground 
given in the initial stages. Some of 
this Byng’s men have succeeded in 
taking back, but not all of it. The 
fighting still proceeds and is de
scribed as of the most violent char
acter.

trying to make do. 
Christmas is your
chance. Give him a new

i
#8TOLE AUTO,

Five boys charged with 
of an automobile, were arrested in 
Hamilton and brought back yester
day by Detective Schuler. Three cf 
Qie lads were under sixteen years of 
age and will appear in the juvenile 
COUt.L while the other two will have 
their offense, tried, in the police 
court

0 pair. Consuff ns.theft

•JARVIS®IS PROMOTED,
;> w. A. Lane, son Of Assessor W.
H. Lane, has. convalesced after .und
ergoing a series of operations in thé 
Spadina Military Hospital, and has

sm spusnas. Ss M
S OPTICAL CO., Ltd, g

Consulting Optometiists. 
h 32-Maikat

Plume US* for appointment.

to be that the

it? WEDDING BELLS,
Mr. and Mrs, Joshua A, Lloyd an

nounce the marriage of their young
est daughter, Razel Irene, to Mr. 
Frank G» Reid, both of this city. 
The ceremony was solemnized by 
Rev. C. L. Mclrvine at the First 
Methodise Church Parsonage, Ham
ilton, at high noon Saturday, De
cember 1st.

I i s s s mm m ®What arc they going to do about it ? , „
How are they going to vote about it on December

NO PARCELS FOR CH
The British Govern ml 

dined to permit entry f 
into the United Kingdoi 
mas parcels for civilian 

. partment ' of Trade am 
has cabled asking whethi 
parcels containing fooi 
eluding sugar, tea, 1 
boots, wearing apparel 
articles would be peri 
into the United Kingdoi 
the general public, and 
Canadian soldiers. In 
Canadian High . C 
cabled : “Department
permit entry of Christ! 
for civilians. Will allc 
tien parcels strictly lin 
and size for Canadian E 
Force.”

RETURNED HOME.
Four veterans retur* 

homes in the city on Sa 
noon from the battlefn 
H, Blanchard, 58 Ôxfflj 
Churchward, 105 Cayu, 
Hardy, 29 Rawdon stri 
Lamb, 90 Oxford stre< 
men who returned. TW 
were met at-the T. H. 
tion by representatives 
iers’ Aid Commission ai
V. A. while the other 
by radial. Seven more i 
are expected home to-di 
H. W. Parks, 79 Palace 
Ramsay, 6 Spring street 
59 Stratheona Avenue; 
74 Spring Street: G. f 
street; A. Waterhouse, <
W. Woolley, General 1

ACKNOWLEDGE DON;
The house committei 

dren’s Aid Society are 
ful to the following g 
so generously helped i 
ago with funds for clo 
children. The subscript 
ed by a friend who hai 
in his heart for all chi 
following gentlemen 
Friend, *100; Dr. Mai 
Goodwin, *25; Jno. 1 
Wilbur Thompson. $10 
$10; C. J. Mitchell, *6 
erous, *5. Collected b; 
dry: T. Hendry *12; 
*5; Jno. Miller, *5; 
Ewen, $5; W. C. Boi 
Reid, *2; Duff Wil 
Frank Kitchen $2. :
Hawke, fqr decorating 
ceipted bill, Ham an< 
and window screen, r<

MAKE FUEL FROM 
An invitation has t« 

the local city council ' 
gallon to Pueblo, Cole 
tfgate a new process < 
lng fuel from city wai 
Montreal and other < 
are sending delegatior 
the manufacture of thi 
which is called “Oak 
made from all debris 
the garbage, includinf 
bottles and all other i 
exception of ashes, 
stone, etc. One ton o' 
in every puroose to « 
Cured from the refuse 
1000 citizens, while tl 
«facture is. pot greate 
price of coal.

HAVE LEFT HALIF,
Word was received 

iby Secretary George 
the Soldiers’ Aid Coi 
five Brantford soldi 
home, had left Hal 
bound for Tdronto. 1 
ed here in the court

j—^rr

17th?

f NË1LL. SHOE COMPANYMR. COCKSHUTT AND CON- NOTES AND COMMENT
SCR1PTION. Falsehoods a;c not going to win in-

The Courier has already dispose! this campaign 
Of the Clumsy falsehoodi'that Mr. W. J
F. CoCkshutt was absent from tlveff Back your dollars*in the Liberty 
House during the progress of- the Loah by backing the credit of Çan- 
Conscription Bill in that chamber, j a da in supporting the- Union Govern- 
Referenee has also- been made to his j ment, 
splendid speech delivered in the ;
Commons on behalf of that measure. \ The vicious calumnies hurled at 
He spoke for upwards of an hour, j Mr. Coekshutt are proving boom- 
and some extracts from that deliver- ; erangs to their perpetrators, 
an ce are in order, as follows:— j •*•**•

T say this is a real war measure.
And I think that the Government 
mean business to it If not, they 
certainly will not get my support 
for long. If they pass a Conscription 
Billt declaring that, they want to put 
it in force, and then leave it idle on 
theistatute book and do not push it,
I shall certainly be dissatisfied and 
-hall criticize any turning back in 
this measure, or with regard to the 
control of food and fuel, 
grain commission. All these are 
thorough war measures, the kind of 
measures we have been calling for 
for some time. My hen. friend knows 
that we - have been calling for them, 
and knows that now that we have 
got them we expect the Government 
will carry them out without fear or 
favor. If they do not live up to my 
expectations, all I can say is that 1 
do not- expëèt to” follow a Govern
ment that makes fine_ professions 
but does not carry them into elect.- 
I believe they are honest hnd that 
they Intend to carry out this law.

“L am sorry that the right hen. 
gentleman who leads the Opposition 
(Sir Wilfrid. Laurier) is not here, 
because I wanted to make a special 
appeal to him. I was going to pro
pose one referendum that he should 
make. Although I disapprove of the 
spirit of the proposal I would give in 
to the extent of such a referendum 
as that which I propose. I would b> 
willing and delighted to pay the ex
penses of this particular referendum 
if my right bon. friend. would make 
it. What is it? It is that he im
mediately send a wireless message to 
Dr. Beland, the ex-Poatmaster Gen
eral In his own Government, telling

In Palestine, reinforced Turkish, 
troops have been atta'cking the Brit
ish lines near Jerusalem.

f.

Some of Oura coiutBçTyjR, r
C Through a misunderstanding, re- Æ 

ference was ma4e, on Saturday to 
Lieut. W. G, Fiowerday’s having
1 - ^ iE3Pi.i

They
have been repulsed and it is be
lieved that Gen. Allenby is now only 
awaiting supplies in order to make 
the final dash.

The Italian lines are still holding. 
The news from Russia is

I SATURDAY
BARGAINS

been upon the west fïont.
Lieut. Flowerday is desirous of col
lecting, as physical xuajjtness pre
vented his going farther than Eng
land. He said on Friday night at 
Burford, “I wish Sit Wilfrid Laur
ier could have stood with me in the

devastat-

**»*.*»

p
some

what better. General Kaledines of 
the Don Cossacks is stated to have 
strong forces at his command, who 
are opposed to separate 
dropping out of the war.

During the month of November, 
German

r>
Women’s laced boots, Empress make, size 2 1-2 to \

SaS.............$a48 I
Child’s calf laced and button boots, size Où *î* 
5 to 7 ti2, regular $1.75, Saturday___ Jpi,00

♦>
Men's box kip blucher cut boots, size 6 to AO A 
to, Saturday.............. .............. »................. «UtoeeZO À

:f-streets of an English town 
ed by a Zeppelin raid!”1 Are you going to vote that Quebec 

shall have the say in the spending 
of that $350,000,000?

It never does to be over-confident. 
Stick to your guns until the last 
available ballot has been secured on 
December 17th.

peace or

CALL TO COME SOON ‘ «
Major-General Mewburn, Minister 

of Militia, stated Saturday that the 
new army would be called out as 
quiqkly as possible, as there was an 
urgent need of. reinforcements. De
cember 28 had been announced as 
the date for calling the men to the 
colors: but General Mewburn said 
every effort would be made to get 
the men into uniform as quickly as 
possible. He threw no light upon 
how toe men would be selected, re
marking that the responsibility rest
ed upon the minister of justice. Gen. 
Mewburn also stated that the

the British took 11,551 
prisoners, 138 guns and 303 
chine guns.

ma-,1
«

A VIGOROUS PROTEST
The Fergus News-Record is a 

staunch Liberal sheet, and has been 
ever since its establishment in 1867.

The following editorial from that 
paper therefore gains all the greater 
significance: —

“Former followers of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in this riding, received a 
shock this week when it was an
nounced that the Liberal leader had 
endorsed Mr. Lome Cunningham as 
his-eandidate-at-the coming election. 
The platform of Mr. Cunningham is 
practically the same as that of the 
Boisheviki in Russia, and the results 
would be just as disastrous in this 
country. He says that King and 
Kaiser are all the same to him. He 
does, not care who wins the 
long as he does not have to do it. 
Many of those who listened to his 
speech at the nomination meeting 
were of the opinion that it would 
have been treasonable, if it had not 
been utterly foolish.

Most of the Liberals who 
supporting Union Government, still 
retained their respect for their for
mer leader. They realized that there 
might be difference of. opinion as to 
the desirability of submitting a re
ferendum on conscription, but there 
can be no two opinions among patri
otic Canadians as to whether or not 
we must win the war. For this rea
son, they cannot understand why Sir 
Wilfrid- Laurier should back the so-, 
ciallst candidate in this constituency. 
Mr. Cunningham, does not care whe
ther the war is won or lost. In en
dorsing him, Sir Wilfrid must also 
endorse his views.

This action may gain Mr. Cunning
ham a few votes. There are

► Youths heavy laced boot, size 11 to 13, reg- (D-g qq 
►. gmlae $1.75^. Saturday , ,v................................ ; tpJUéjQ

We sell Lite Buoy rubbers. They are the best.

h Hats oil to Brantford and Brant 
County in connection with the Vic
tory Loan, and especially Onondaga.

VALIANT VETERAN HOME.
B>- Courier Leased Wire

St, John, N.B., Dec. 3.—A recent 
arrival from England was Sergeant 
J, Higgins, of Montreal, of the" first 
Canadian contingent. He won the 
Military Medal for shooting single- 
handed. 20 Germans who attacked 
bis..trench jn the .fighting that led. 
up to the capture, of Lea Boeufs. 
He also secured the D.C.M. for con
spicuous gallantry on many occa
sions.
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Neill Shoe Co Xx-: v .men
required for the fil-st 26,600 would 
be seleçted.i from all the provinces, 
according to population,
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/ÀBOJVELL SERIOUSLY ILL.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Vancouver. Dçv. 3.—Word of the 

very serious illness of Sir MacKenzie 
Bowell at his home, was received 
late yesterday by his son, J. M. 
Bowell,. collector of customs, who 
left immediately for the east to be at 
the bedside of his father.

■j»i i -
DUTCH .COMMISSION TO U. ».

By Courier Leaped Wire" /
Helder, Holland. Dec- 2.—Joos.t 

van Vollenhoven. head of the Dutch 
. . ,, I ... commission .to, America, arrived here
him the situation in which we are(t0.day aboard a Dutch warshln from 
pieced in Canada to-day in regard to. the, united States. He refused to 
recruiting amd conscription and ask- make a statement on- his mission be
ing him, on behalf, of his own t>eonle ];fore reporting, to the FçrelSP 
here,, to tell them truly wlia< in. his The Haeue. whither h proceeded 
heart he thinks should be done. It.
Fuch a message were sent to Dk 
Bekmd, I can Imagine that a reply 
would come back, written ' almost 
with hjs life blood, that must appeal 
to- every Quebec citizen: Recall your 
resolution, recant your opinions, râ
pent- of your mistake and come; stay 
not upon tjie order of your coming, 
but come, Let me appeal to the ptty 
oft my "ban. friends from- Quebec—
Dr. Beland, visiting» in the neutral . 
country of Belgium, seized upon at- ” 
most immediately after war broke m •
out; his tnew- bride done to death" by VllMICAOTIÀIIfi
the ruthless. Hun; he,, himself while hJ lllz II Co-IWIIw 
we are here debating and discussing 
ways and means, eating the bread _
and drinking the water of affliction f- /X P I
in Germany, a man who cannot move rÀ1Tl: 1VPI il/llr 
hand or foot without permission, of- > 
the Hnnsi Is this, a time to sit mere 
in idle debate.? Is this a time to say. ■ 
that you cannqt do any more than } 
you have done? No, Sir. let that 
referendum be taken and if my 
friend does not answer somewhat in - 
the line I, have indicated, then I 
think-1- might- almost venture to op
pose the Bill myself.” J

The next thing to do is to back nn “l believe that the House should ' 
the brave hove „ . ... Put this measure through, as quickly.,the brat e boys at the front and this as possible and that both sides of ;
can only be done by upholding with the House ah quid get behind- it and. 
both hands the Union Government make it suqcesaful. We should prss- ! 
and that for which it stands. L?fllted frout.in obtaining the ;

Ti,.„ , , .. . 100,!><)() men, or whatever numberThose who have subscribed so mag- ia required, drilling them, equipping 
nificently to the loan must now see to them and getting them t’o the firing 
it that the purpose of their dollars is 1Ine- thus saying many lives anti 
not ieooardised perhaps, materially shortening the

T, T . , _ , . war. lit is up to Canada to do as she
If Laurier wins, Quebec wins, and has done in the past. She has done 

everyone knows how that money; nobly, but let her now, not spoil her. 
would be handled under French-Can splendid record of three years by 
a than auspices •• faltering or giving evidences of de-7 7 ;' „ , cay. Let her. be just, as resolute.

No subscriber can- afford to take just . as. firm as - she was in August, 
that chance, 1914. Let u*.now_.be .tost as firmly

No subscriber can aHord to, do less ’’«tolsed, 4 .V«>eré at that time to
«»- h- SfAfwl S5°m-

done with money to help him. grty of the nations of/ Europe, both
No subscriber can afford to let theimnall great.-” 

pledged word of- Canada fail to-'the 
jeopardizing of the credit of the 
Dominion and the money which has 
now so patriotically been given in 
tbit behalf.
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Attention, Young Men, Who Have Secured 
Exemption from Military Service !_ ... ■■ some

Liberals in South Wellington who 
would rather follow the Liberal 
leader than help to win the war. 
These men will vote for the socialist. 
Thqse who support Union Govern
ment will only have to work a little 
harder. If the people are informed of 
the real issue® in this riding, Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie will be returned by au 
enoymous majority.”

V
r I

Owing to the M. S. A. being enforced I find myself overstocked 
I and regardless of present cost of materials am forced to make a spe
ll cial sale ki order to reduce my stock.

AS SOON AS YOU ARE ASSURED THAT YOUR 
COUNTRY DOES NOT REQUIRE YOUR SERVICES 

CALL AND BE MEASURED FOR A SUIT 
■!■■■■* OR OVERCOAT.

6

THE VICTORY LOAN
JEWISH RESTORATION

Hï Cornier Leased: Wire -
Baltimore, Md., Dec. ' 3.—Several 

thousand Jewish citizens filled two 
large theatres. here to-night at meet- 

:. togs held under the auspices of the 
i : Baltimore conference for Jewish na
tional restoration in Palestine. The 
declaration of the British Govern
ment promulgated by Mr. Balfour,

: favoring the establishment of a 
i Jewish national home in Palestine, 

was unanimously and enthusiastical
ly approved.

Prior to the, submission, of the 
resolution, Jacob De Haas at one 
tune the secretary to. Dr. Herzl, the 
founder of the Zicjnjst movement, 
stated in the course of an address 
that to «to near future subscriptions 
would be ashed to a million dollar 
fund to be used In the creation of 
the government in Palestine and 
•subsequently,a hundred million.dol
lar liberty loan would be issued to 
.provide-for its maintenance.

fThe loyal people of Canada have 
responded in grand fashion to the 
Victory Loan appeal.

The answer has been $350,000,000 
with $400,000,000 likely to be about 
reached in the final accounting.

This is well but it is only part of

F Boxes A word about our clothes. Every garment is tailored on the prem
ises by experienced tailors and. made to your individual measure and 

p stylej the^nings and cloths are of the best which assures you of per-

t ikffi
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Chocolate Bars * Hard to Dra

All depends on w: 
as a substitute. . 
time to study “f 
'You may be ; 
wrong foods, the 
cost most and gh 
nutriment. S 
Wheat Biscui 
more real, bod 
nutriment, pound 
than meat, eggs ; 
and costs much 
of these Biscuits 
and a little fit 
nourishing meal 
a few cents. Mai 
Wheat your “mes 
fying breakfast c 
start the day’s v 
ready-cooked an 
çat. Made in C

6

Special Sale For One Month Only !
Do not overlook this gréât money saving event.

Salts, Regular $27.30 to $45
Speciâ! $20 to $35

Overcoats, Regular $25 to $35
Special $18 to $30

, the job. Chewing Gum
3 for
Safety Razors, 
upwards from 
Fountain Pens djl 
upwards from • ■ • V-l 
Oxo Cub es,
10c and.
Tooth Paste,

10c• • • V • V.

. $1
I >v:; v

.,.586
Tooth

Brush, Toilet Soaps,
» Shaving Soaps, Air Pii- B 

lows, Wash Cloths. f
Overseas Raxes lOp ■ 
10c and.............Afciv/ g

SEE WINDOWS 
116-11» ColiJame

Guaranteed AH W90I Indigo Bjkie Serge, $25

WM Qfri-AAf Taîlnr
iiiivi ijireet jl ctiioif

BRITISH SCHOONER LOST
By Corn ier Leased Wire.

An Atlantic Port, Dec. 3.—Loss at 
sea; of the British throe masted, sch- 
ooper Maple Leaf, built and own* d 
in. Nova Scotia, became kjyown. to
day with the arrival here, of the
iMato “ “Sr.

found, the Maple Leaf adrift, and 
foqif off the eight men . aboard, 
transferring them to the British 
freighter on Nov, 26.

-------- - »♦" •■ ----  .
COURT HOUSE WRECKED, 

Quebec, Dec. 3—Fire caused by 
the exploeion of o gas generator to
day destroyed the court house" and 
four residences at St. Annes de 
Monts, Quebec. I
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NIFTYLOCAL NEWS 'Vi.: 1':

Special Sale of Lil 
Now On.GIF n o Y**ItF.LIEF REPORT.

"Twenty-Tour families received re-. 
lief from the city relief department! 
during the past month according to ' 
the report of Relief Officer William 
Glover.
,'oal, 1-2 cord of wood, and provis
ions were supplied at a total coat
di $64.70. . • '

I Bi ■
« • .

•:r è*m* A
t • ■ - v nSfr-waii

Four and a half toxift of

CHIN
v -■ ■■ *

Ch-
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♦ KON THK JOB.
George Broomfield, a veteran of 

the 59th, who was last week dp- 
1 pointed plumbing inspector and as

sistant in the office of the city en
gineer, commences his duties to
night.

GARBAGE COLLECTION
Unless the citizens of Brantford 

alter their methods of preparing their 
garbage for the collectors, the only 
remedy left for the present system 
will bp an amendment to the present 
by-law, according to Sanitary Inspec
tor Glover. In many Cases, where the 
refuse is carried a long distance to 
the street by the collectors, improper 
receptacles are provided that are too 
bulky and heavy to be carried such 
long distances by the men. The on
ly remedy for this situation, unless 
better holders are provided, would 
be a by-law having the citizens leave 
their garbage on the street for the 
collectors.

NO PARCELS FOB CIVILIANS.
The British Government has de

clined to permit entry from Canada 
into the United Kingdom of Christ- 

parcels for civilians. The De
partment of Trade and Commerce 
has cabled asking whether Christmas 
parcels containing foodstuffs, in
cluding sugar, tea, coffee, etc., 
hoots, wearing apparel and pther 
articles would be permitted entry 
into the United Kingdom; first for 
tho general public, and second, for 
Canadian soldiers. In reply the 
Canadian 
cabled :
permit entry of Christmas parcels, 
for civilians. Will allow importa
tion parcels strictly limited weight 
and size for Canadian Expeditionary 
Force.” "

Jn great assortment at popular 
prices. - w SZ'' .Irafca.Br S. .-Si. M t .Æ iMt - ri

( ;Y L
m.W* aiW

Compare our prices before buy
ing. i We can save you money. 5

Come down and see the splendid displays of Gift Merchandise 
ready in every detail. On the second floor is Toy land, 

where Children’s dreams come true. All thr 
_____ store are Xmas displays—you see them every

Haven’t Bought Your 
Winter Coe# Yet .

=KARNS
the156 Colborne Street

e
iiTI .—y

- ■» TV
:r Â

Time to Start 
Making Gifts

Special Values ini 
Press Goods

Fine Wool Plaids, 42 .inches wide,1 in clan, 
Tartans and- mixied plaids. Very special

mas

Stylish Winter
COATS

At Unusual Savings

And those who make their Christmas 
Gifts—and want them unusual—will like 
this showing of art goods.
38c Stamped Pillow Cases for baby,, sev
eral pretty Resigns, stamped on good 
quality cotton.
Thursday................. ..............ptH/
85c Corset Covers, in easily worked de
signs, good quality material 
Sale Price
Children’s Rompers, stamped in blue and 
linen. Very Special for this
Sale............
Stamped Pillow Cases 69c a pair also 
day slips, stamped on a good quality cir
cular cotton, all very new designs, 4?£X — 
Thursday, $1.00, 86c and ..... WV

' $1.25value at per
yard..........
Fine Soft finished all wool Serge that 
cannot be replaced to sell for $2:75. Black 
apd navy only. 50 inches wide, extra 
good value at a 
yard...................

■

High / Commissioner 
“Department decline to

66c $1.95j

1
v T^i; ■ ■ ■

oltoetion you will find just the 
I | coat you want for Street, for motoring 

I for general utility wear. There are plenty 
J of sizes for women and misses. These 
■f coats are made from Chinchilla, Zebelme 
W and tweeds, in navy, brown grey and 

black, with large collars, belted and 
buckle trimed, body and sleeves lined. -, 
Values up to $16.00. Sale

50c ■
:The men are: W. M. Abbott I jtwo.

,103 Sydenham Street; E. G. Hall, 
28f4 St Paul Avenue; G. D. McCor
mack, 146 Sheridan Streeft; J. A. 
Pennell, 41 Spring Street; and C. E. 
Warner, 17 Balfour street.

RETURNED HOME.
Four veterans returned to their 

homes in the city on Saturday after
noon from the battlefront. Messrs.
H. Blanchard, 58 Oxford street, N. 
Churchward, 105 Cayuga street, J. 
Hardy, 29 Ràwdon street, and A.
I. amb, 90 Oxford street were the 
men who returned. Two of the men 
were met at the T. H. and B. sta
tion by representatives of the Sold
iers’ Aid Commission and the G. W. 
V. A. while the other two came in 
by radial. Seven more returned men 
are expected home to-day. They are 
H. W. Parks, 79 Palace street; G. B. 
Ramsay, 6 Spring street; J. Rumble, 
59 Strathcona Avenue; A. H. Selmes, 
74 Spring Street; G. Sowers, Ruth 
street; A. Waterhouse, Oakland P.O; 
XV. Woolley, General Delivery.

Pretty Ribbons
Fancy Dresden and Roman stripe ribbons 
six inches wide, suitable for fancy work 
bags, camisoles, Children’s Hair bows 
and many fancy 
Gifts, regular 56c value 
Thursday............V.. ..
A beautiful assortment of plaid, Dres
den and Roman stripe Ribbons, 7-inohes 
wide, regular 75c 
ial Salé Price .

BUILDING PERMITS.
Twenty-two building permits were 

issued at the office of the city en
gineer during the month of Novem
ber. The total value involved was 
$26,3335, an increase over the cor- 
respondending month of 1916, of 
$15,390.

Large Size 
Turkish Towels

things for ChristmasIn
; 35c

Stamped in several dainty designs excel
lent value at a ............... .... 5,'ivi
pair.............................. ... ..
Smaller size Turkish Towels to
match at a pair......................
Stamped pieces on pure linen, in pretty 
designs with new scalloped edge,, all iat 
special prices for thia sale.

$i.or<*> value, Spec-
HOME ON FURLOUGH

Sergt. Jos. McLaren, son of Mrs. 
Wm. McLaren, 185 Marlborough St., 
arrived in the city yesterday morn
ing. He left as a private with the 
first contingent and was promoted on 
the field and received the silver 
medal for bravery, 
wounded and has been -allowed home 1 
for a short furlough. A warm wel
come was tendered him at Marlboro 
street Methodist Sunday school In' 
the afternoon. The superintendent 
invited him to the platform, and all 
the, school rose and sang the Nation
al Anthem. The pastor explained to 
the school the meaning of the stripes 
and ribbon which Sergt. McLaren 
wore, and showed the medal the lat
ter had so honorably won.

A.70c ■4
Moire Silk Ribbons and Taffeta Ribbons, 
seven inches wide full range of colors this 
line comes in a good stiff quality and 
makes splendid Hair bows; Spec
ial prices 85c and ..................New Winter Coats $16.50

?''i ;
acknowledge donations

house committee of the Chil- 25cHe was twice
dren’s Aid Society are deeply grate
ful to the following gentlemen who 
so generously helped a short time 
ago with funds for clothing for the 
children. The subscription was start
ed by a friend who has a warm spot 
in his heart for all children and the 
following gentlemen associated: — 
Friend, $100; Dr. Marquis, $25; A. 
Goodwin. $25; Jno. Dowling, $25; 
Wilbur Thompson. $10; Mr. Munroe, 
$10; C. J. Mitchell, $6; Logan Wat- 
erous, $5. Collected by Mr. T. Hen
dry: T. Hendry $12; S. P. Pitcher, 

$5; M. W. Mc-

Handkerchiefs
Finest Irish Linen Handerchiefs, hem
stitched, dainty embroidered cttri ftCL,
nets. Very Special at............ ÆeJV
Lace and embroidered Handkerchiefs. 
The designs of which are wonderful in 
their delicacy, and perfection. Some are 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00 
and ... »„. ... ... ...

A great saving when you consider that the price of these 
• coats has already advanced many Dollars over .our te

gular price. The coats themselves are made from all 
Wool .fancy tweeds and chihchilla cloths, in several 
shade* large cape collars; with band of mole plush, 
pockets trimmed and belted, with fancy buttons These 
are excellent styles and values up to KA
$21.00 Salé Price............ ............... ...

White Ivory Sets
Make Real Xmas Gifts

j ;

■
A, wonderful^ range of Toilet Sets in 
French Ivory,* containing from three to 
fifteen pieces. Prices ranging *K 
from $14.95 to .... .... tPU*JÛe>
Beautiful Ivory, Mirrors, with round and 
straight, handles. Price frèm 

$4.95 to..........................
French Ivory Novelty pieces, Hair re
ceivers, Powder Boxes, Talcum Holders 
and shakers, Jewel; Boxes» Tooth paste 
holders, Tooth Brush holders, Bonnet 
Brushes, Perfumes. Bottles all at Spec
ial prices.

75c - slTi

Bath Robes Are Such 
' Snugly Things

Soft and warm even to the Colorings are thèse ; 
comfortable Bath Robes for women. They are in 
very pretty designs grey, Copenhagen, blue red 
and rose with square or round collars, trimmed 
with self colbred ribbons, finished with cord at the 
waist. Special Sale I7K
.Price ... ... •• ■ - *.. j,-.. .. • .a • s ey

iSNOW IN EAST.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Dec. 3.—Heavy snow M 
storms in Nova Scotia ' between 11 
Moncton and , Amherst, ruptured I 
telegraph connection between Mon-: II 
treal and Atlantic points to-day. Re-1] 
ports from Si. John said that all I 
wires, telegraph and telephone, were I 
down. The Maritime provinces, tele-1| 
graphically speaking, have suffered jj 
this year the worst winter in twenty jj 
five years.

$5; Jno. Miller,
Ewen, $5; tv. C. Boddy, $5; F.

Duff Williamson, $2;
Also to M. B.

: t -

Reid, $2;
Frank Kitchen $2.
Hawke, for decorating one ward. Re
ceipted bill, Ham and Nott, doors 
and window screen, receipted bill.

An Umbrella I$1.50V- f i

Alwaps an Appreciated Gift
A new assortment of umbrellas for men 
and women close rolling atpel frame, 
fine silk and wool covering.) Straight or 
crooked handles, $3.00, $2.50 
and ............... ............ ................

: B
MAKE FUEL FROM REFUSE

An invitation has been extended to: 
the local city council to send a dele
gation to Pueblo, Colorado, to inves
tigate a new process of manufactur
ing fuel from city waste and refuse. 
Montreal and other Canadian cities 
are sending delegations to witness 
the manufacture of this new product, 
which is called “Oakoal,” and is 
njade from all debris collected in 
the garbage, including cans, 
bottles and all other refuse, with the 

piaster, bricks,

«
>

$2.00 |; I
iL,FRENCH OFFICIAL. «

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Dec. 3—Somewhat violent || 

artillery activity on the Aisne front |g 
and in the Verdun region is announc- || 
ed ^in to-day's war office report. Ot- j I 
herwise there were only intermittent j| 
cannonading and raiding operations. |j 
The text reads: j|

“In- the region of St. Quentin and ||
northwest of Fosses wood, enemy —.......——-,— --------------------------- ----------------------— --------- -—-___________________________
raids upon our small posts were suc-| . i i ......... « imiwus -n---------. ' 'i
““BMwra'aS Amlett. and th.rTPWRACF HILL S'ÈS '*•'“f?4
au.., >.... .«» « b«..«.| itKKALfc. hill. Wi&Si

■■ ■ | | other class. Men representing both world
The Union Envangelistic Services political parties, who are true ̂ hey went to the front, inspired

were- continued on Sunday evening patriots, have formed a “Union wltl} the trlle spirit of British
last when the Rev. Mr. Slemin Government” with the express oh- citizenship, and those that survive,
preached in xSydenham Street, ject of winning the war and sending and are gtyi i0l tj,e trenches, appeal

| Church._There was a large con- help to oer boys. to ug tor help, for more men.
BRITISH OFFICIAL. | gregatlon. His text was taken from Ag citizens of tills great Dominion The question as to- whether we

By Courier Leased Wire. ! St. Luke 23:33, “And when they our duty i8 plain. There can be no 8hall listen to that appeal and send j
London, Dec. 3.-—“Hostile attacks were come to the place which Is mtgtai(e. The Issue is so momentous more men has become a national

delivered yesterday evening against called Calvary, there they crucified that WP as a Christian people should crisis in our political life. Iro-
our positions In the neighborhood of Him. There we see the scene of the make every eg0xt to secure as large possible as it may seepp. inhuman a»;
Moeuvrep (Cambrai sector) *ere re- world’s greatest tragedy, the scene B TOte for Union Government: as it may appear, there are some peo-
pulsedv after sharp fighting,” says I of love’s mightiest triumph and the possit>le. 1 pie who deliberately turn a deaf ear
to-day’s official report. | place where Christ opened the door May Qod grant that we may prove -----------------------------

“Successful minor encounters into the Christian life.” The set- equal t0 our trust.” THIBET OFFERS AID.
during the night in the neighborhood mon was a strong pfesentaton of the It inspiring address and By Courier Leered Wire
of Bourlon resulted in the capture value of a sacrifice that is being dfiflerveg the serious consideration of New York, Dec. 3.—An Associat- 
by London troope of twelve German made to-day—the sacrifice of life’s thoueHtful and * patriotic ed Prase despatch frem San Fran-
maehlne guns and a number of pris- blood—only in this, case it was the JL, lnou^ntIul aua , clgoo to-day says:,
oners. . , -blood of the Highest shed for the crt“ ‘ . D d iihertv A flghtinç force qf 109400 men.

“Beyond considerable artillery salvation of the world. To-day that freedmn and liber y eompr!gIûg prie8ts and peasants of
activity by both sides on the south- In St. James’ Church yesterday which we Prize so much is being ^ plateau, has been, ot-
ern battle front, there is nothing j Prof. Andrews preached a powerful attacked by an unscrupulous foe, a the British Governraent for
further to report.” | sermon, taking for his text, “Be ye foe that has an insane desire to rul gervlce wlth the allies, by Dalai,

not afraid of them: remember the the World. the great llama and K’Haâaa, aècord-
BORDEN Off TOUR | Lord which is 'gréât and terrible There is no time to. the history ot jng to Edmund" Heller, naturalist,

By ‘Courier Leased Wire and fight for your brethren, your the world, that British citizenship vrbo after several months exploring
St. John, N.B., Dec. 3.—Sir Ho- sons and daughters.” This com- should be united and determined'to 1 the wilds ot Thibet^ has returned

Borden opened his second tour I mand to-day, said the preacher, defend her liberty and rights, as at to clvtilzaton. Hr. Heller was here
of the Maritime Provinces to-day. He [rings through the British Empire the present time. To-day we are to-day on hie wax to New York with
addressed a meeting of ladies' here and every true citizen, military fit, fighting for the cause of righteous- 300 specimens of mammals for the
this afternoon, and to-night will J.should respond to its mandate, en- ness and have Divine approval. American Museum.
speak at a mass union meeting. Hon. list nnfler the great flag of liberty When Germany launched her diet- —-——----- —— Honolulu. Dec. 2,-^After fourteen i fishing sampan and the men were
F B Carvell, minister oT public and freedom 4nd go-forth to battle ardly crime upon the world and let Derry. Pa.. Dec. 3—Twenty-seven ««MP» Alt of thé refugees
works, will support the prime min- confident of a victory over our loose the horrors of war, Britain, persons, including a number of pas- members of Qie crew had suffered severely from exposure
ister. The week opens with one «b*™1**- Patriotism of Ne- from a military standpoint, was tit- , sengers, were injured here to-day x,yrwcrian steamer Thor were and exhaustion. They had plenty of
change in the election fight in New was like that of every true prepared to enter the conflict of a when Penusylyapia raitooad teatn d v Norwegian consul- food But their water supply was in-
Brunswick. A. C. Chapman, one of Wtriot based upon a proper re- European war. but when the bugle No 213 bound to New Yori^struck sufficient The little craft sailed 850
the two Unionist candidate, in West- which inspires a sounded, Britain’» “«tetemptIMe aJ^Wcarinthe yards ^owh^!ka .Mounted tor. The boat, miles bg chart toward Honolulu when

ggggjas&yy œfc&rxt.'vasnssr - *• =■cw' Rîias5.7?v» srhu» « 1 «asarj» s w. w—

t
:

h ■ 1m 1 r ; fi
rage Fe1

| $;:I -ü i *'•ijjy s. . ' ..'’Hrexception of ashes, 
stone, etc. One ton of fuel, superior 
in every purpose to coal can be se
cured from the refuse collected from 
1000 citizens, while the cost of man
ufacture is. not greater than half the 
price of coal.

. -
i||

II hi:

:

I IK
and on the right bank of the Meuse, 
there was somewhat artillery sctivl- 
,ty in the course qf the night. The 
^ cannonading was intermittent on the 
remainder of the front.”

A »HAVE LEFT HALIFAX.
Word was received this morning 

George Macdonald of
$

by Secretary 
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission that 
five Brantford soldiers, invalided 
home, had left Halifax yesterday 
bound for Toronto. They are expect
ed here in the course of a day or

J
I

lUioe:

'
.

Hard to Drop Meat?
All depends on what you eat 
as a substitute. It fs a good 
time to study “food value.” 
You may be eating the 
wrong foods, the foods that 
cost most ami give the least 
nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit contains 
more
nutriment, pound for pound, 
than meat, eggs or potatoes 
and costs much less. Two 
of these Biscuits with milk 
and a little fruit make a 
nourishing meal at a cost of 
a few cents. Make Shredded 
Wheat your “meat.” A satis
fying breakfast on which to 
start the day’s work, t It is 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
eat. Made in Canada.

of the Company being at the rate of eight per 
cent per annum) has been declared for the three 
months ending December 31st, 1917 and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after January 2nd, next. The transfer 
books will be closed ffopi December 20th to Dec
ember 3Iqt, both days inclusive. -

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER, 

Manager.

NO

I
I

:
;

real, body-building i
:

II
XBrantford, Nov. 30th, 1917. \
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r a long time you ^ 
been urging Father,
1er or Friend, Hus- @ 
to get a pair of 

Massés—a netu pair * 
pee of those old 
r, out of date, in- * 
eut ones he’s been 
v to make do. 
talas is your 
e. Give him a new 
IConsult us.

R VIS •
CAL CO., Ltd. 0
iltiug Optometrists. 
r>2 Market St.

i 1293 for appointments 9
9 9 9 9 9

*, :

CHRISTMAS

A Choice Line
See our stock before 

buying

IL t BOOK
320 COLBORNE ST.
Successor to J. Harwood

'
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SIX

SIXTEEN

-Ttfkof
COMING EVENTS THIRTEEN

CONVICTS
ESCAPED

......-

TCrL-
■wv RED CROSS ENVELOPES lor De- 

cemlber, are now due.
-I

NIMISS CLAYTON, one of the foremost 
speakers of Canada, wnlkàddress a 
mass meeting of wom.en electors in 
the Conservatory Hall, on Monday, 
December 3rd, at 8 p.m. Gentle
men cordially invited.

ALL SUPPORTERS, both men and 
women, of the Union Government, 
resident in Sub-Divisions 7 and 8, 
Brantford are requested to attend 

- an organization meeting on Tu 
day, 4th Dec. at 8 p.m. at 38 Dun- 
das street.

i

WÊ, Sr
V

I 75cNorth Ward Headquarters'
Our Lines For
T ÜESDAY

Total for Brantford and 
Brant County Nearly 
Three and Half Million

BUT MEMBERSHIPS ARE GOING 
RAPJDLY •

X IN THE

x
lltbyci’i
yf

m't UàVm’i

t
Borden Cli 

Overflov 
Hear Vti 
Issues o: 
Support

T£ m
flS'

Baker’s Dozen Broke 
Through Steel Doors and j 

Stunned Two Guards

.40

WHHE PROGRESSIVE CLIes- ISihp'm't
.$1.00

MlP >'«a It was hoped when the Victory, 
Loan campaign started, that Brant
ford and Byantconnty would achieve- 
a total of $2,000,009.

They have done much better than 
that, in fact one and a half million 
dollars better.

Offerings on Saturday totalled no 
less a sum than $442,000, making a 
grand total of $8.547.600.

'The complete details will be is
sued later. r

At twelve o’clock- on - Saturday 
liight, the three weeks’ campaign in 
connection with the Canadian Vic
tory Loan came to a conclusion in 
the city, and efountv and the returns 
compiled to date show that $3,545,- 
000" was subscribed in the city of 
Brantford, the Town of Paris and 
thb county of Brant, and It is con
fidently expcted that when the re
sults are comnlete the amount wHT 
reach $"3,600,000. or a per capita 
subscription of $72.

No further canvassing will be 
done, but the committee i$ charge 
in this county will be allowed to 
complete any subscriptons initiated 
last week. Tffe banks have re
ceived instructions from their 
various head offices to receive cash 

. subscription? ..and complete other 
subscriptions up until the 10th of 
the month.

The full .figures as to division 
between the different provinces ot. 
the Dominion and the cities and 
counties therein will not be avail- | 
able for some days.

Chairman A. K. Bunnell of the 1 
Brant County Committee is greatly. 
gratified ovêr the results of the 
last three weeks of labor, and Is 
peciallÿ enthusiastic with' the work 
of the canvassers, the team cap
tains and all connected with the i 
local organization 
Greet three

»; 4ih pay m’t 14th p'm't
25c $1.00

HALIBUT, SALMON, 
FRESH HERRING, 
SALMON TROUT, 

FRESH COD, FILETS, 
- HADDY, QUALLA 

SALMON.
AT VERY LOWEST 

CASH PRICES

ttw24th p’m’t
$1.2011 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY * You need pay only 25 cents to join and the balance 

in- Easy Payments. A new White will be delivered 
to your home when you enroll as a member.

ZSihp'm’l Mihpjm’t,
$1.30
tl’M

By Courier Leased Wire 15th p’m’t] $1.00TVANTED—Boy to drive delivery" 
’ wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce.

$1.50Joliet, 111., Dec. 3.—Thirteen con
victs escaped from the State peni
tentiary here early to-day by break
ing through steel doors and beating 

unconsciousness.

16lh p'm'i:: I 36th ni
$1.00M|8 DonT Miss This OpportunityI 7ih_p»ym'< fTÎhp’m’x

50c $1.10
27lh p'ht'lYViANTE'D—A thoroughly compet- 

J’’ ent maid. Good cook, wages $30 
^er month. Apply 266 Park Aye.

$1 Paris, Dec. 3.— (By] 
porter)—The enthusii 
marked every stage ] 
Cockshutt's campaign 
riding of Brant, reach 
the rousing reception 
endorsed candidate ofl 
Veterans and his won 
day night’s meeting J 
club rooms here. The 1 
to the utmost of its j 
every seat taken ail 
eager listeners perchti 
edge of the platform,! 
of almost equal prow 
ed the" hallway outsiw 
mittance, and strettl 
down the stairs almoi 
Vociferous applause 
speakers as they end 
and a salvo of sponta 
which swayed the ed 
greeted Col. Cockshud 
his feet, appealing id 
to his hearers for sud 
the war and redeel 
pledges to the men <* 

A feature of the pd 
throughout the entra 
been the actix-e inter] 
pation taken in the fl 
ly enfranchised woral 
try, and the fair sex] 
ed in larger number»] 
than ever before in j 
Brant County. At led 
of those who thronge] 
women, voters ever! 
and every one lined] 
support of Col. Cod 
cause which he reprd 

Cleanliness, courte 
have from the outsd 
note of Col. Cocksa 
and Saturday nightl 
as thoroughly imbfl 
characteristic spirit ■ 
gatherings of a like ] 

Loud applause grl 
nouncement of Col.] 
the close of the med 
had subscribed a to] 
to the Canadian Vie] 

The chair was ocei 
evening bv Dr. I.ovd 

Mr. lamed 
favorable re|

two guards into
The guards on the penitentiary; 

walls fired ftiany shots at the flee
ing convicts, but owing to darkness 
it is" not believed any were hit. A 
posse of sixty started In pursuit of 
the prisoners whd took a southerly 
direction.

Ik Eii 18th p'm’i;; Srty^vni'i
$1.10 SEWm F|14

:
SALE—30 White Leghorn 

Pullets. May haltch, also peto
POR

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.
WHILE

M YOUAlf. PATTERSON SPECIAL PRICEST OST—Between 324 Dalhousie and 
'•Li Crompton’s store, a small purse 
Reward. Return to Andrew L. Baird 
Témple Building.

The thirteen men were in solitary 
confinement for having caused dis
turbances last week 
houses.

PAY
in the cell 

To escape they had to 
break through a heavy steel door 
which leads into the "solitary” from 
the prison corridor.

Warden Murphy stated that the 
men could not have escaped without 
the assistance or connivance of 
somebpdy about the prison. Three 
of the men were serving life sen
tences.

are Of fere 1 Club Member»The Cut-Rate Cash 
Grocer

143 William Street. 
Phone 2140

L|8

VVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
” dippers steady work, good wag- 

Apply Tremaine, Market St.

m .Only a limited number ot- 
White Sewing Machines will 
ibe sold on this plan.

es.
;V X F|8

- 1
T OST—Saturday night purse con- 

taining Gold Watch initialed "XKIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND BACKACHE 10c Cash Discount(J. C.) and sum o'f money between 

Barton’s and Bank of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward.

t
$

L|14

EXTENT OF can be saved by you
on every final payment you 
make before It is due.

V!
Dr, Cassell’s Tablets Strengthe 

Kidneys and Restore meir 
Natural Activity.

Kidney trouble means Kidney j 
weakness. Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
strengthen the kidneys through-the 
kidney nerves, and thus e'flfect cures 
where ordinary means fail. The av
erage kidney pill or mixture is de
signed ta relieve symptoms' which 
are really due to imperfect kidney 
action. Dr. Cassell’s Ta/blets, on the 
other and, go to the root o( the 
trouble,- and by supplying vital power 
and strength enable the kidneys to1 
act properly. A moment’s thought 
will show which is the right method, 
and why Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cure 
so thoroughly.

A free sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Hi tele and Co., Ltd. ,
10 M’Caul street, Toronto.................

" Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia. 
Nervous ailments and Nerve paraly
sis and for weakness in children. 
Specially valuable for nursing mo
thers and during the critical periods 
Of life. Price 50 cents per tube six 
tubes .for the price o’f five front Drug
gists and Storekeepers throughout 
Canada. Don’t waste your money 
on imitations; get the genuine Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets.
Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., LtdX, 

Manchester, Eng.

n theIt
&■!

rpo RENT—Barn. Apply 37 Col- 
borne Still T|8 THE

PAYMENTS
jj j.

m (Continued from page one) __ 
tish officers sized up the situation 
and, before starting to shoot, signal
led to their allies to lie flat on the 
ground. ,

The engineers dropped where they 
stood and in another instant a steady 
Stream of rifle and machine gun bul
lets was whining over them.

The British pushed 'forward far 
enough to enable the engineers to 
"join their reJsHs and thus paved

gg*j|fiu , No Interest To Pay
Agents’ Commissions are left 
out off our Special Club Prices.

il ARE
i SMALL'

>
es-.

h
Si! URESD&Si, LTD.I Don’t Miss This 

Opportunity

Come to Our
■ 1i , HPUpiip luuu lu 

”hey have every man,” done his 
duty to the .full,” said-Mr. Bunnéll 1 
this morning. “There certainly was 
no better organization in any local- i ■ ■ 
ity in the Dominion. Brantford 
ghould be proud of the response made 
by all claeees ot -citizens especially 
the labor element; Not only the nen 
but the women -and girlg vied with 
each other in suti'sCrihing not'" only 
their » savings but pledging their 
earnings for the next year.

“The present victory loan is the 
first attempt to bring the saving and 
earning power of the masses behind 
the wln-the-war movement. It just 
goes to show what the efforts of a 
free liberty, loving people can do. 
When Finance Minister White put 

-out the first loànTtiwas with fear and 
trembling,, but

Store To-daytbqyn. 129 COLBORNE STREET.But these engineers and others re
paid the scoer, for they took their 
places in the fighting line and bat
tled like tigers.

The fame o fthe exploit of the 
engineers spread rapidly through the 
army and the - correspondent has 
heard them talked about on every 
Side, their magnificent service hav
ing been received with the deepest 
appreciation everywhere.

[ggj

1
munity. ' . SUB. DIVISIONS 7 AND 8.

The Hemple family was the first Union Government supporters, 
in the community to fly the Amer- men and women—attend organ iza- 
ican flag after the declaration of war lion meeting at 38 Dundas Street tu- 
and it was ostracized by most of morrow night at 8 p.m.
their neighbors for this display of1_________________ : " ________
patriotism.

PLOT TO KILL FIVE 
By Courier Leased Wire. 

Chicago, Dec. 3—Evidence
i

— of a
plot to poison Mrs.' Bertha Hemple, 
a widow and. her four children has 
been unearthed in Hanover town-

sm
Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 

built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

J. ff. WILLIMAN Catarrh Cannot he Coredship a pronounced German commun
ity, federal officials announced to
day. The Hem pies incurred the 
enmity of some of their neighbors it 
was said, when one of the sons, a 
rural mail carrier, gave the federal 
government information which re
sulted in draft .exemptions being re
fused several members of the com-

U. S. Engineers to Fore.
With the British Army in France,

Saturday, Dec. 1.—:(By-The Asso
ciated Press).—American artny en
gineers working in tha region of 
Gouzeaucourt joined the fighting 
ranks of their .British allies, .yester
day and helped them stop the on
slaught which resulted in Gouzeau
court being enveloped for a time.

Many of the Americans were 
caught in the German turning move
ment on Gouzeaucourt and only es
caped death or capture by lying 
concealed for hours in shell holes 
until the British had succeeded in 
pushing the invaders back./ Hund
reds of other men from "overseas 
were subjected to tremendous shell 
fire from enemy artillery and great 
quantities of gas shells were thrown 
in the territory where they were 
working.

The German attack was made 
with greatly superior numbers and 
every available man was needed on 
the British side to answer Its on
ward sweep. The Americans sent 
every ounce of their strength to 
this task, both as fighting men and 
as workers, and the important part 
which they playéd has drawn the 
highest praise from the British au
thorities.

Many of the engineers seized rifles 
and fought side by side with the
Tommies throughout the bitter day,» «•„„ „ , „ ,, „
and many scores of them last night ho^In'n»11 ®rad^ Sunday
were armed and sent forward as wlî£ M.rs- MacMilan.
volunteers to do patrol duty in the livin' 18 v aiting his ton-
inhospitable .zone before which a *y ln CamBVllle- 
large army of Germans was encamp
ed. One British general in conversa
tion with the correspondent to-night 
spoke in the most glowing terms of 
the invaluable services rendered by 
the engineers.

"One cannot bestow any praise 
that is too high,” he remarked em
phatically.

Several trains operated by. Ameri
cans were in the Gouzeaucourt sec
tion, and hundreds of other Ameri
cans were in this territory when the 
Germans without warning swept for
ward in masses towards the town.
Many of them working in the rear 
areas immediately provided them
selves with rifles and joined the 
hard-pressed British or turned their 
hands to other importaqt work.

The experiences of these' men and 
of those who were caught behind the 
German advance, probably surpasses 
anything which the expeditionary 
forces on the American, front yet has 
encountered in the way of actual 
fighting.

One of the trains run by an Am
erican crew was west of Villers- 
Guislain, which was the first place 
through which the Germans charged 

'.on the southern flank of the offen
sive. Shells suddenly began 'to fall 
about the engineers and almost im- 

, mediately they saw a horde Of grey
, t _ coats ‘charging toward them. The

The usual grant of $500 to the driver of the engine^eaw there was
Brantford (general Hospital for no time to lose an efran for a near- 

"malntenance was passed. by shell hole. His four helpers
, Acting on behalf off Mr. _ G. S. .sought similar shelter and they

Noble, Brewster and Heyd wrote the ; reached cover before they were seen 
Cotfpcll stating the property of their by the Germans, although one of the 

'client had been flooded and conse- crew was wounded slightly by a shell 
, -nuently "damaged through the town- splinter. The five Americans lay 

ship drain running/ through his iin the shell hole, for hours, with the 
(property. The solicitors requested .Germans all abojtt and only "escaped 
remedial action be taken to avoid after (he British had counter- at- 

1, legal action. The letter was referred tacked and (driven the enemy hack.
»to the township solicitor. • " \ ■ *  ------ —-

Township Assessor GV T. Wood SUB. DIVISIONS 7 AND 8.
.wrote the Council placing a valua- Union Government supporters,

> tion of $50.per here on that portion men and women—attend organiza- 
iof the New England property used tion meeting at 88 Dundas Street tip"
'$• » driveway by Mr. Morrlsoty. !. . morrow nlgttt »t & g.®,

Phone 167. Opera House Blk With LOCAL applications, as thez 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and ln order to cure It yon mnat take la- 

, ; ternat remedies Haifa Catarrh Cure la mated that the fish exporters and taken internally, and acts directly upon 
other businessmen of Newfoundland the blood and mneona surface. Hall’s Ca- 
have invested two million dollars1 ^jisrpreacrltied“by ônellôf^tl5'bî5?*Diir- 
-this year in the purchase and build- Helena in the-conntry for jSra and la s 
,ing of wooden sailing vessels to ' regular prescription. It la composed of 
carry island products abroad. The bMtbmM>a°Dnrifle™7!itta?m?JrtWoS th! 
present fleet of 150 ships is almost ^Mna .a^awa 'rh^Ærtïf wœbla!.■ ^Thke Hall’s Family's Pilla Sr constipa-

NEW SAILING FLEET.
By Courier Ijeased Wire.

St. Johns, Nfld., Dec. 3—It is esti-
gave a 
nvogress being mad 
the " riding, support 
sliutt being pledged 
The universal opia 
Union candidate, ail 
ing lhajortty were 1 
Cpl. .Cockshjitt, witi 

'would-be found tff 
victory on' Decembe 

“In Grandview.” 
division is about ] 
Col. Cockshutt, and 
is an indication of 
throughout the ent

Electoral Dictrict of 
Brantford.

NOTICE is hereby giv
en that Harry F. Harrup 
of Brantford, Machinist, is 
the duly appointed Offic
ial Agent of Morrison M. 
MacBride, a Candidate in 
this election.

Thos. S. Wade, 
Returning Officer.

the success of the pre
sent loan shows clearly that when
ever further loans are required, the 
people will furnieb the money as 
they are determined to make good 
the oft reiterated assertion that Can
ada is in the war to the last man 
and the last dollar.”

Catarrh is an excessive secretion, accom- 
paihied with chronic Inflammation, from 
the mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsapar
illa acts on the mucous membrane .through 
the blood, reduces inflammation, establish
es healthy action, and radically cures all 
cases of cattarrh.

CAINSVILLE entirely new, owing to losses of, old 
vessels sustained since the begi 
ing of the war through mines, sub- 

' marine attacks and storms.

(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. J.'T. Adams spent 

the week-end in London and vicinity 
spending a day at Rev, Mr. Plyley’s 
of Hickson, on the road home. They 
report the roads for motoring in A1 
condition.

Mrs. F. Adams is spending one 
week in Toronto.

Mr. Walter Charleton and family 
of HagersvilUe, were the guests of 
Mr. F. Adams over Sunday.

Mr. T. Adams, has been selected 
as a juryman on the grand jury for 
the Fall Assizes.

Mr. and Mrs. Islett celebrated their 
fifteenth anniversary on NoveWber 
22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Briton spent the 
week-end in Simcoe.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Book of Weinn- 
ville spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Book.

nn-

8old bp Druggists prie»tij.

Lient. \V. fi.1 
reminded his heard 
ises to the men whj 

He paintedseas.
picture of the deps 
lieroes for the f 
time many had hi 
of (reeedom. 
pledged our suppoi 
'and must keep ouFactory Night

♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■j;
l

Come in and see our ;; 
/ line of Christmas gifts. '.’, 

; You are sure to find some- i ! 
; ; thing suitable. Be sure to • > 

; get your Victory Loan ■ • 
Bund coupon.

wI

T. J. MINNE&
■ ’ PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC

9 King St ■
t«44»4♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4*4♦♦♦»♦■

WILL BE OBSERVED AT!
! I Phone 301. The TABERNACLE 

TO-MORROW NIGHT
TOWNSHtP

COUNCIL
Miss Olive Turvey spent 'Saturday 

in Hamilton.
The Misses Brooks spent one day 

last week with Mr. and Mrs. Rose.
Prayer meeting was held at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday evening.
, At an enthusiastic meeting of the 

Cainsville Women’s Institute, it was 
decided to hold -a Red Cross bazaar 
on Tuesday next, Dec. 4th, in the 
Orange Hall, afternoon and evening. 
Capt. Cornelius has kindly consent
ed to give his address on the war.
^ Miss C. Campbell^oent Tuesday'in

’ - :/

CJ
: U tu

’ ÆIslett on TUESDAY 
j DEC. 4th

The final meeting of thé 1917 
Brantford township council was held 
to-day at the Court House. All the 
councillors were present.

Medical Health Officer Dr. Cha
pin’s report for the year was submit
ted, showing .the health conditions 
of the township to he most admir
able.
been comparatively few cases of con
tagious diseases. There were five 
cases of typhoid, three of diptheria, 
and one each of scarlet fever, tuber
culosis and whooping cough, 
typhoid fever cases were located, for 
the most part, in the Parkdale dis
trict, where there are no sewer con
nections, no system of garbage col
lection , and where well water is gen
erally in use.

A number- of deputations waited 
upon the council requesting that, 
were the roads were bad in the town
ship, that snow fences be erected. 
While nothing definite was done, the 
councillors favored the suggestions, 
feeling it cheapen to build the fences 
than to pay for having snow remov-

1! |p
.

8

SERMON SUBJECT : ~S. '• ^r

IHE DEVIL’S AUCTION nrDuring the year there have The flyer, who] 
es army officers 1 
aviator on accoui

X
HUDSON SEAL COATS. 

Hudson Seal Coat_ , of finest
quality, at W- L. Hugfies, Limited, 
127 Colborne St.The Çedric

SUB. DIVISIONS 7 AND 8. 
Union Government supporters, 

men and women—attend organiza
tion meeting at 38 Dundas Street to
morrow night at 8 p.m.

AU Factory Men Specially Invited
'■

get rid of humors
AND AVOID DISEASE THIS WEEK’S PROGRAMME;

TUESDAY - Factory Night 
WEDNESDAY - Presbyterian Night 
THURSDAY • Announcement Later 
FRIDAY - *Young People’s 
SATURDAY t Children's »

ALL WELCOME AT ALL OF THESE SERVICES

{ H

Humor* ]a the blood cause inter- 
-nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the. organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readinessXvith 
which some people contract disease.

For fdirty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than ariy

ed. ->«.

I

other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their Inward and out- 

i effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ate». No other medicine acts like it, 
for no other medicine is like itnssjîii.issr*

t
y

-3Ü.
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a
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REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 443Phone 459.

r

H. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

:
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portunity
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Come to Our 

tore To-day

nVISION'S 7 AND 8. 
Government supporters, 
women—attend organizes 
ig at 38 Dundas Street to- 
ght at 8 p.m.

Cannot be Cured
applications, u they

the teat of the disease. Ca-
ilood or constitutional disease, 
r to core it yon must take la
dles llall’a Catarrh Cure it 
►ally, and acts directly upon 
id mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
ls not a quack medicine, ft 
bed by one of the "best phy 
he country for years and it s 
scription. It is composed of 
ics known, combined with the 
bnrifiers, acting directly on the 
‘•faces. The perfect comMaa- 
two ingredients is what pr%- 
wonderful result» in curing 

nd for testimonial», free.
’a Family’s Pills for cooatl pe
rmets ts price 7Be. 1

JOIN!

f
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-SEVEN, YTHE dOU^IEK, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, DECEMBER 3,1917.SIXTEEN I-
third. I know that I am going to 
be first.

"We’ have two weeks from Mon
day to get in the final stroke of vic
tory. To-night, on the fitelds of 
Prance ,and Flanders they are cast
ing their ballots. We are working 
for one great end, to win the war, 
and to win ■ Brant, and I think we 
will win both. Don’t forget that 
right must prevail, the Hun must be 
put down, and may God crown our 
efforts and may we live to see the 
day when peach will crown the 
world, and o^r children will rise up 
and c^jl us blessed. This Canada of 
ours is still in its infancy, Canada is 
ours, Canada is British, and Laurier 
is not;] I ask you to win this war for 
Canada, for the Allies and for world 
peace.’1

• '

’J-
I
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COL. TOKllTT'S RALLY T
i. »\T1 imm

Borden Club Rooms at Paris Filled to 
Overflowing on Saturday Night, to 
Hear Win the War Candidate on 
Issues of the Day—Women Pledge 
Support to Col. Cockshutt

f la, j iV

f' ¥ 1■f Richard Thompson 
“The best people in Canada, to my 

mind,”-declared Mr. Richard Thomp
son,” are yoil women, and the wo
men o(, Pari?? are the best among 
their sex. The best men of Canada 
have gone to England, you women 
are their kin, and you are going to 
do the voting. You know who is 
the be it of the three candidates in 
this riding. I believe in Harry 
Cockshutt. Sir Robert,''Borden has 
made mistakes, but his policy has 
been right, and he has always stood 
for the -winning pf the war.. It is not 

tie of victory fought on the Venetian worth while listening to the charges 
plains. made by the opposition against

“An\ instance of how loyal hearts Harry Cockshutt. He. we know, will 
beat in Brant county is found in staY where he has always stayed. 
Onondaga the smallest township of Senator J. H. Kttiier.
the county where $76 has been sub- in characteristically happy mingling 
scribed to the Victory Loan- for of humor and gravity, deplored tue 
every resident. In Oakland the vinification necessarily attaching to
next smallest township, the per any political campaign, 
capita subscription is I believe $14. Applause greeted his announce- 
it is the men of this township who ment that Harry Cockshutt had the 
have nominated the mayor of Brant- endorsation of the Great War Veter- 
foyd,..and, who are against every- ans, of both 'Brantford and Brant 
thing, who say wê have done enough County, and of the women of Brant 
and that it . is time to stop. That riding, 
should show their loyalty. „j haÿe QOt

Increase Soldiers’ Pay. , Col. Cockshuttfs election,” declared 
Col. Cockshutt expressed plea- the speaker. “.For every supported 

sure at the increase granted this we ire losing, we are gaining three 
week' in " separation allowances, and from the other side, 
advocated increased pay for the largpr in other parts of the county, 
soldiers, promising to do his best than in Paris, and I believe seventy- 
to give them that to which they five per dent, of that vote will be'for 
were entitled. Pensions should be col, Cockshutt. We ask only fair 
adequate; the time to grant them play, we don’t want to get down to 
,svus now, with .the war on, and personalities, we want to win on the 
everything fresh in the winds' Of the broad principles of winning thé war, 
people. ana believe Col. Cockshutt the logi-

Col. Cockshutt denounced war caj candidate. ’He is tainted in no 
profiteering, declaring It the duty of way whatever with Laurierism, and 
the government, to see the cost of ,bat is something to remember: he 
living kept within reasonable limits. = a man who will be true to our 
Shortage of some articles could not Drincjpies ard is a man whom wu 
be avoided, but all must work to- ' trust’in every respect." 
gether for the reduction and régula- '•Fleures iu-'t place» 'in niy hands,” 
tion of prices. announced CqL Cockshutt, “show

Lemieux looked to America to sup- that the town of Paris has sub
ply men in place of Canada, but to =eribed a total of $225,000 to the 
this the speaker took opposition. victory Loan.”

“We have in this country” he de- His announcement was greeted 
dared, “the makings of the greatest „itb tumultuous applause, and the 
empire the world has ever seen, and tine closed with the singing of 
we must help forward the cause in fh National Anthem and cheers fo* 
which we are so vitally concerned.” 1 , nrv-kshuft 

The alien, olten of enemy origin, CoL CocKsnuix.
must be made to pay the price for 

to the win-, living. in Canada, and the speaker 
ning of the war. Brant rfdtpg was proposed to see that this was •

-to be congratulated upon havidg a complighed. 
candidate of such calibre as Col. ‘ÎLhxvë 
Cockshutt, and the speaker express
ed confidence in his ultimate suc-, 
cess. Mr. Day doubted the sincer
ity of eleventh hour converts to the 
Union cause. There was no doubt 

to Col. Qockshutt’s stand ; his 
heart and hand had been in the 
struggle from the beginning and 
would be to the' end.

A:Ur valued service for Erant 
riding, J. H. Fisher had been duly 

'honored by elevation to the senate, 
and Mr. Day appealed to bis hear
ers to,make Col. Harry Cockshutt 

rthy successor to such a worthy

The Pass Word * to 
pleasure,. for] jthe 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home ;

ada stood ' for all that was honor
able, just and true, and the cords 
which bound her to the Motherland 
were drawn tighter by the ci isis.

“We must have courage and go 
forward,” declared the speaker. We 

and sacred

eParis, Dec. 3.— (By a Staff Re
porter)—The enthusiasm which has 

every stage of Col. Harry 
Cockshutt’s campaign through the 
riding of Brant, reached its apex in
Indorsed cfnSeo* ftM %**»» - ^nTho have gone

Veterans and his workers at Satui- P" we would back them up to the 
club ‘oonnaffillcd utmost <»,

everyeseUatn0tak°en anda* number of * Ru8SianS “d ^
-------  listeners perching upon the tmS the wa .

imarked

r ;a i\
kDR. JAMESON.

Man responsible for the daring 
South Africa raid has just died in 
England.

i;

ilIS8 \eager _
edge of the platform, while a crowd

ed the'°halLvay 10uts>ideytseekingr°ad- TTe cLadYan corps,

SUEE-* S ^
sp0eakerr°sUSas “they “entered thTroom® j shutt and his® family. The Bishop 
and a salvo of spontaneous cheering ! ol Huron had declared Col. Cock- 
which swayed the entire gathering hutt the greatest business man m 
greeted Col. Cockshutt as he rose to | Canada. Col. Cockshutt was asked 
his feet, appealing in ringing words j by Gen. Logie and other militaiy 
to his hearers lor support in winning i authorities to organize the 215th 
the war and redeeming Canada’s j Battalion because they considered 
pledges to the men overseas. I hlm the only man able to comb the

A feature of the present campaign remaining volunteers out of Brant 
throughout the ent re Dominion has county, which had already given 
bee» ti-e ^tive interest partie!- ^e*0e^eT^ecinct. of a
pation taken * of the conn church, a speaker had denounced
y enfranchised women of he Mun c Cockshutt as a traitor. “I ask 
try and the fair sex were leptese" i- exclaimed Lieut. Flowerday,
ed in larger numbers Saturday night ,.wbo „ the traitor?"
than ever before n the history of "Scott Davidson,” declared a 
Brant County. At least fifty pel cent
of those who thronged the room were numDer 'mces' 
women, voters every one of them, 
and every one lined up strongly n 
support of Col. Cockshutt and the 
cause which he represents.

Cleanliness, courtesy and civility 
have from the outset been the key
note of Col. Cockshutt’s campaign, 
and Saturday night’s meeting was 
as thoroughly imbued with this 
characteristic spirit as have previous 
gatherings of a like nature.

Loud applause greeted the 
nouncement of Col. Cockshutt, at 
the close of the meeting that Paris 
had subscribed a total -of $225,000 
to the Canadian Victory Loan.

The chair was occupied during the 
evening bv Dr. Lovett.

Mr. James Scare
gave a favorable report upon the 
progress being made in canvassing 

riding, support for Col. Cock
shutt being pledged on all sides.
The universal opinion w_as for a 
Union candidate, and an overwhelm
ing ibajority were lining up behind 
Col. Cockshutt, within whose grasp, 
would be found ttys substance of 
victory on* December 17.

“In Grandview." he stated, “the 
division is about four 
Col. Cockshutt, and I hope that this 
is an indication of 
throughout the entire constituency.

On the word of a British officer,
world T

WRIGLEY5
. r >%»

The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around . the 
worlds

$

the slightest doubt of

The vote is
»

Three fine 
flavours i* t

“Quebec,” declared others.
“Aye, and Laurier," declared 

Lieut. Flowerday. “I have more re
man who willl support ~1»

spect for a 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the last, than 
for a hypocritic who will _don the 
robes of Union Government and 
stamp as a traitor such a loyal Can
adian as Col. Cockshutt. Who are 
the traitors? 
flow in the blood of such a man as 
Col. Harry Cockshutt.”

Mrs. Mills at this juncture favored 
the gathering with a solo.

■i

tt.

y Small in cost 
Big in be&etH

,x
Treachery does not

ïan-

s
\ IMr. John Day

expressed the feeling of the farmers 
of B"rantfoia township as growing 
daily stronger for Col. Cockshutt. 
The number of women present was 
an earnest of the part which women 
were to bear in the election and in 
the sacrifices ntteessary

It is a Sweetmeat, Ja^Sthriulant^and 
a Health-help all in biie.^| It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestionJ 
It steadies stomach ctnd "nerves.^ It 
is If ever ■ ready* refreshment lwheri%j| 
you’re fagged. • *

I

Rippling Rhymesthe
Vac-

4 r'NOVEMBER WINDS. ,
November winds are sad ana 

bleak, November winds are cold, 
they make our knees and shoulders 
creak, when we are waxing old. I 

wind’s forbidding tune, I 
wish th

nothing to say against my 
opponents, ,1 care not what they say. 
They have said some things which 
are true, and some which are ab
solutely untrue. . We’ve got the 
swing, of victory, and we’ve got the 
other fellows deliberating which of 
them will be second, and which

i
-

hate the
hate the long celd rain; l 
year could be aU June, the month 
that’s safe and sane. When winter s

to one for eas
* c ij. \ » * 1

the sentiment

jLieut. W. G. FRiwerday 
reminded his hearers of their prom
ises to the men who had gone over
seas. He painted a glowing word 
picture of the departure of Canada s 
heroes for the front, since which 
time many had hied upon the altar 

We at home had

E MADE Ihl CANADA
:
t -t

The Flavour Lasts^t
------- ■m-ui-i   . ...   gMj. i hi i .. _i i . ■. .gjeanee

a wo 
representative.

Mrs. Benrose sang very pleasing
ly “Pay, Pay, Pay,” and, as an en
core, “We’ll Be There.”

c
v

or freeedom. 
pledged our support to those heroes, 
and must keep our promises. Can-

tempests blow I laugh, and-;summer 
hits the spot; November, though, is 
half and half—it's neither cola nor 

A man can’.t tell Six hours 
ahead what weather he riiay meet; 
perhaps the sun will paint things 
red, there may be snow Smt Sleet. 
The minster clock is striking nine, 
and I lie down to doze> the night 
is mild, the sleeping’s fine, , so I 
kick off the clothes. I kick them 
off at frightful cost; there comes a 
north wind hold; mjr-- whiskers 
gleam with ice and frost,. I’ve caught 
a beastly cold. Asthmatic breaths I 
now must draw, like other careless

When “Pape’s Diapepsln” reaches 
stomach all Indigestion, Gas and 

Sourness disappears 
You don’t want a slow remedy 

when your stomach is bad—or an 
upcertam one—or a harmful on 
your stomach is 'too valuable;

anything about my opponents. It is mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs, 
not the individual, it is the men Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for 'its 

I you are choosing to represent your Speed in giving relief; its harmless- 
wishes and desires in parliament. negB. certain unfailing action in 
Three of us are before the tribunal reguîating sick, sbur, gassy, stom- 
you are the judges, and you are achs.. Its millions of cures in indiges- 
going to conscript one pf ns. I want tion dyspepsia, gastritis and other 
to be conscripted. I will give you st0mach trouble has made it famous 
service, I will do everything in my y, wortd over, 
power for you, I will know no dif- Keep this perfect stomach doctor
ference between those who helped " home— keep it handy—get
m “OÛ? DoUtlctThave^been^ lost and » ^ -^y-cent case from any drug 
the winning £ the w« is ?he onf «tore and then if anyone should eat 
thing we pursue to-day. Alter the something which doesn t agree with 
war is over we will do the very best them; if what they eat lays like lead 
for Canada and our constituents.” ferments and sours and forms gas, 

“Had Russia but adhered to the cauaes headache, dizziness and nan- 
allied cause, the war would have sea» eructations pf acid and und - 
been practically won now, but she jested food remember as soon^ as 

j has fallen away, and put hack the Papo’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
clock of victory for many months, with the stomach all such distress 

TTf*vw t aw I hope it will not be many years, vanishes. Its promptness, certainty
RV1 . TT g tat- wayside, undermined by treachery, and ease in overcoming the worst

The flyer, whom the l niteii she ls coming back now, and I stomach disorders is a revelation to
officers will not have as an ^ ^ may yet see th# bat.lthose who try it.

- ï,1 T'i.-r ------------------- - -ma'aiaa

Col. Cockshutt.
“We'll be there, on Dec. 17” was 

the happy remark of Col.- Harry 
Cockshutt, on rising to his 
"I've got my back to the wall, and 
I am ready. I don’t need to say

hot. TAXI CABS
and Touring Cars

feet.% % ! “gÊÈgl
KM
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mr 9mM.
i my

, *
For City and Country

TRY
HU NT & COLTER
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J it
boobs; the surgeon comes with knife 
and saw, to carve my bronchial 
tubes. The doctor cornels with dope 
and pills, and plasters fdr my chesty 
the druggist comes, with leg-long 
bills, until I cannot rest. I hate 
the bleak November daÿ, I hate the 
rain and sleet; I wish the year 
could be all May, the month that's 
good as wheat.

Wr" ■

'S
1

■ T H :
;l

., .3$ /, j* i 155 DALHOUSIE STREET
BeU Phones—15,40. Machine—*5. “We meet all trains."

i ’
111!■ I. The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt
PAUL MILIUKOFF,

Russia’s lormer Foreign Minister 
and a staunch friend o'f the British,
kagediSinreeffortesdto°fom Tnlfolt »nd heJP the munition. Daly who figured in the early devel-
ernment to overthrow the Bolsheviki. factories busy to help them. ’ opment of railroads in the northwest,

, ‘ ' -V.
died of apoplexy at his home here to
day. He was associated at one time 
with the late James J. Hill in St, 
Paul. Mr. Daly was was 76 years old,

RAILROAD PIONEER DEAD 
Detroit, Mich. Dec. 3.—Charles W.

es army . ^
aviator on account of her sex.

THAT SON-iN-LAW OF PA’S —By WellingtonyCedric is one dandy little arranger
V 11SEE NO REASON WYÏ 

SHOULDN'T LEARH AT THE

' DEAii CEDRIC THOUGHT OF HLLTHfSrn 
piNP HE'S ARRAH(gED FOR. YOU TO b] 
rbwt the. EHHRE R)NK for. R>uRJ 

, ^FPERHOOHSE/CHWEEK UNTILlr - 
----

«COURSE TA OWT-LEARN
VSkATEV<rrHom- fallik
AFEWDMES.eUTTHERE 
WONT BE 50 MANY PEOPLE 
rWa*JCrHflTCHAON A 
FOND PUTIN TH' COUftRT-

fHBRE WL7-L BE NO* 
BWfAT THE RINK 

LA UCH. t—-

WEU.-Y0U KNOW HQW YOU7 
HKTBTBE LAUÇHEDtfT- 1 
WYA KNOW FOLKS >N1LL \ 
WH WHEH FAT-ER- )
FLUh? people fall r'

7 DOWN — —*■

t -ÎT THAT I'M TWIN1 T I
PUT OFF TEACH IN' YA T'
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AT THE GRAND M»»» »Tt*lWT t T tTV!

Music and I R£X THEATRE 
I Drama ï S vamiPTi,ie picture*

“THE PRINCESS pat.” s| Monday, Tuesday and
One of the most enjoyable things =| ” eanesaay

8Tj^îh8?î55£ I Bora’s

Pat," which comes to the Grand Op- gg ' blKLo
era House to-night, is the total ab- = jjPPOPT P Id 
sence of the usual unwieldy lot of S „ , ~7 ,
chorus girls common to musical pro- 'H at<hy
ductions, no. is it weighted down != 8m,R*— Hpectol Scen<?r>
with a collection of vaudeville play
ers. Of course there is a chorus, both 
male and female, and the promise is 
made that it is comprised only oC 
those not alone who are sightly but’ 
also singers. The nearest approach 
to vaudeville is the introduction of 
a pair of dancers of international re-

Messrs. Herbert and Blossom, it is 
said that it is a real musical com
edy offering with an abundance of 
humor and a score that is truly a 
delight.

1TIME TABLE 
' Grand Trunk Railway
! .

‘‘9' ■ BRANT THEATRE I$8
'Phe Home of Featureset.MAIN LINK EAST 

_ Eastern Standard Time,
3.01 a.m.—For Hamilton. St. Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.
«.35 a.m.—For Dim das, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
.6.47 a .mi—For Toronto anil Montreal 
. .9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intetîtfèdlate stations.

WM. S. HART. S'—- f
Finance Minister Says That 
Subscriptions Will Aggre- 

' gate This Amount

500,000 TOOK BONDS

Overwhelming Success is 
Great National Triumph 

for Canada

'

Appearance to 
Brant Patrons in a Gripping 

Western Drama

Hi# First

The Narrow TraillfcOZ a;*n.—For London. Detroit, Port 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls. Buffalo.

l.M p.m.-v-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara FaHs and Fast.

t.OS p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.00 p.m.—-For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

6.37 •- p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and
East.

Mizpah Selbini & 
CompanyV

Sensational Novelty
JOAN SAWYER The Sea Crawler

3rd Episode
Who is Number One

IN
Loves Law.MAIN LINE WEST 

Departure
3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Fort Huron 

and Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
9. 20 a.m..—For London, Detroit 

Intermediate stations.
8.B2 p.m.—For Loudon, u 

Huron and intermediate stati 
0.52 p.m.—For London. .Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
8.25 p.m.—For London and intermediate

stations.

STINGAREE
Roy GriffinOttawa, Dec. 3.—Hon. Thomas 

White, Minister of: Finance, in a 
statement issued last night thanking 
the Canadian people for their splen
did efforts in connection with the 
Victory Loan makes the prediction 
that, with all returns in, the subscrip
tion will agregate $350,000,000 and 
the number of subscribers will num
ber approximately 500,000.

S r. Thomas says: "The overwhelm- 
BÇFFAI.O and OODER1CH line in success of the Victory Loan is a 

V" _ „ East great national triumph for the Cana-
andemterm“L?edstlttoasa m ~F°r Bu”al° ^lian people. While it will be a week 

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.jy.—For Buffalo or more before final returns come to 
and intermediate stations. hand, we should not be surprised if

Leave. Brantford l“o e.m.—For Gode-1the aggregate of cash subscriptions 
rich and Intermediate stations. 1 would amount to $350,000,000 or
rlcI^.od?nItae“mediate18toUous7FOr Gode- m°' e from four hundred and fifty or

'even five hundred thousand subscrib
ers. The result can only be regard
ed as a stupendous achievement for 
Canadian patriotism and for the high 
efficiency and zealous enthusiasm of 
the Victory Loan committees and 
workers throughout the Dominion 
which called it into play in this great 
and vitally important national under
taking. I do not think that any of us 
adequately realize the magnitude of 
the result which has been accom
plished. Before the war the largest 
loan ever issued by thé Dominion of 
Canada-fo London, the great money 
market of the world, was six million 
pounds, or thirty million dollars. I 
recall that in 1911 when a Dominion 
guaranteed issue of seven million 
pounds, or thirty—five million dollars 
was offered in London, something 
like a temporary panic was caused in 
government securities. Yet, now we 
have Canada itself, which was a bor
rowing country before the war, sub
scribing ten times the amount of that 
loan out of accumulated savings. In 
this Victory Loan Canada has cer
tainly ‘gone over the top.’ Having 
regard to population and the number 
of our subscribers, it would appear 
that this loan has been the 
popular and successful launched by 
pny of the allies since the outbreak 
of the war, with the possible excep
tion of the second American Liberty 
loan. On the average, one in every 
three or four families throughout 
Canada have subscribed for Victory 
Loan bonds.

mm Fox Film Comedy The Popular Singer
. |3Of this latest work of theand Coming Thursday Coming Thursday, Fridaj 

and Saturday.

,g MADGE KENNEDY
in the Big Joyous Photoplay

NEARLY MARRIED
= A Super Goldwyn Production

■
CHARLES RAYDetroit, Port :

IN
The Son of His 

Father.
A CRY FROM FLANDERS 

Come to our help, O Canada!
Why do we wait so long 

For the rest of the boys to back ns
up,

In the struggle with the wrong?

I m tired to-night, dur work is hard,
And our rest is only brief,

Is it true that some of you do not 
care

If we never get relief?

There are lots of the boys we played 
with,

W’ho haven’t joined us yet;
Won’t you come and help us 

Bill,
Although you’re “Mother’s Pet?”

There is many a mother’s darling 
here,

Above and below the sod,
And whether we fight or whether 

we sleep,
We’re kept by the hand of God.

O boys! if you will not come to us,
The war will come to you.

For you must surely bear a share,
In “ringing in the true.”

IPIl

GRAND OPERA
HOUSE TO-NIGHT

GALT, GUELPH ANA NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.35 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 

Guelph.
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.

hrantfobd-tillsonbubg line.
.Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Till- 

sonbttrg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

sonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
From South — Arrive Brantford 2.45 

n 5.K) p.m.
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GRACE DUFFIELD, IN “PRINCESS PAT.” AT GRANDG-. T. It. ARRIVALS 
From West—Arrive Brantford 2.01 a. 

m.; 6.30 a.m.; 6.47 a.m.; 9.30 a.m.; 10.29 
a.m.; 1157 p.m.; 3.50 p. in.; 6.00 
8.37 p.m.

From Eâst—Arrive Brantford 3.46 a.m.: 
9.0o a.m.; 10,02 a.m.; 3.52; 6.32 p.m.; 7.32 
pan.; 8.10 p.m.

Buff

-NIGHT
==■ala..

p.m.; rjes
Talks

e
ale and Goderich

From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00 
a.m.- 6.42 p.m.

From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 
a.m.; 8.05 pan.

„ „ W. O. AND 8. ./
From North — Arrive Brantford—0.08 

am.; 12.40 p.m.; 4.50 p.m.: 8.40 p.m.

O Canada! You’re failing us,
In our hour of direst need.

Come to our help O Canada!
We strive, we fall, we bleed !

E. M. S.
Terrace Hill Street,

Brantford.

<Sr RUTH amom Si

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES DRUG STOREHAVE YOU READ, YOtR INSURANCE PAPERS? ' ,

up after the conversation), 
imagine in other people's.

Would^ you know the answer to 
these questions in regard to insur
ance?

And would you know other things 
which enter into insurance risks 
as, for instance:

How about Gasoline?
Are you allowed to have gasoline 

in your house?

What do you know about your in
surance

Did you ever read the papers over 
and find out iexactly against what 
and under what conditions you are 
insured?

I should think (though I have no 
statistics) that ninety-five adults out 
of a hundred must be insured in one 
way or another, against accident, 
fire, death or any of the innumerable 
things one can be fnsured against.

And I don’t believe fifty out of 
those ninety-five have ever thor
oughly read their insurance papers 
through. '

What if an Invading Army 
Entered?

The other day we were talking 
about insurance and someone asked 
what would happen if an invading 
army should burn a house down— 
would the loser get his insurance. 
No one knew.

Then someone asked the rules 
about lightning and no one knew 
that.

and IT. H. & B. RAILWAY
NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.

Travel between Eastern and 
Western Canada is always heavy in 
•the winter months, particularly 
during December with its holiday 
season. To meet the requirements 
of the public, therefore, a special 
Daily Service toetweeen Toronto and 
Winnipeg is announced by the Can
adian Northern Railway; West
bound, December 3rd to Janauary 
2nd, 1918, only; Eastbound, De
cember 1st to January 5th, 1918, 
only. Thereafter, regular tri-week
ly service will be resumed. A 
.Through Tourist Sleeping Car will 
be operated between Toronto and 
Calgary as part of the above spe
cial service, and connection will be 
made with regular daily trains be
tween Winnipeg and 
Service between Toronto and Van
couver remains tri-weekly, leaving 
(Toronto Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays, as at present.

For (further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian1 Norths 
era Railway, Toronto.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18,. 1917.
Eastbound

1.06 a.m. ex. Sim.—For Hamilton and in
termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falla 
Buffalo and New York.

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland. Ni- 
rn Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
so P.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi- 

int.S. Toronto. Pefprhnvn. Win ni nmr

most

SUTHERLAND’Saga
2.42 ____  ____

ate pointa, Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
aud Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Tboinaa, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.10 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in
termediate points, St. Thomas, Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

Can you have kerosene lamps? If 
you were filling a lamp by lamplight 
and had an explosion would you get 
your insurance?

Do the relatives of a suicide get 
his insurance*

< an Yoii Carry Two Insurances?
Are you allowed

Xmas Shopping 
is Now On!

Spirit of Patriotism.
‘‘The credit for 

achievement is due, of course, pri
marily to the solendild spirit of 
patriotism pervading the great Carv

this wonderful
i

Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

Leave JBtantfjtril t- 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
a.m.; 9.00 a.m.; 10.00 n.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 
1200 a.m.; 1W p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 3.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 5.00 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 n m • 
8.00 p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 11.00 
1150 p.m.

Leave Brantford 3.5o p.m.—For Galt,

., . to carry more
than one insurance on a house?

Of course it isn’t absolutely neces
sary that you know all these things 
but they

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers’ Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas 
Gifts.

THE

Hospital for Sick Children Edmonton,
all interesting and 

some are rather important.
I’d like a dime for every reader

carrying insurance who 
couldn’t answer them. I think I 

"Vet these things are taken up in could buy'the house of my dreams 
my life insurance policy (I looked it with those dimes.

are
College St., Toronto

ITS CHRISTMAS MESSAGE friend

L. E. and N. Railway Dear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks for your kindness in allowing 

me the privilege of appealing to your 
readers this Christmas time on behalf 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, the 
“Sweetest of all Charities,” which has 
as its mission the care of the helpless, 
the sick, the crippled and the deformed.

There never was a year in the his
tory of the Hospital when funds to 
carry on the' work were more needed 
than now.

Your purse is the Hospital’s Hope. 
Your money lights the candles of 
mercy on the Christmas trees of 
health that the Hospital plants along 
the troubled roadway of many a little 
life.

adian people—never so great as 
during the struggle and sacrifice of 
this awful war. Once again and 
more unmistakably than ever they 
have proclaimed to the worl 1 
through the Victory Loan their es
sential unity of purpose and deter
mination to persevere until final and 
cohcluSive victory is attained. The 
outstanding feature of the loan is 
the splendid response of the great 
masses of the people. Industrial 
workers, operatlvès, artisans, farm
ers, business and professional men, 
great manufacturing and commer
cial and financial institutions all 
have contributed, patriotically and 
magnificently, to a result which will 
surprise the world. As for myself T 
have not words to express my deep 
appreciation of the wonderful res
ponse of our wonderful Canadian

ECHO PLACEEffective November lltb. 1917. 
SOUTH BOUND people. On behalf of the Govern- < A

ai0dn‘? nf: Mrs F. Smitk and children visited
tionai purpose in the war and the «1 tt ii- uamiiiAn ioc+maintenance of Canada’s prosperity. ^s Hattie RoZel1 m Hamilton last

toraZrtn5’ wL Zvp thZmllZi Miss Hall of the Brantford Gen-
* ^,rv1np Z thp wZ rZ 4b* eral Hospital visited Miss Helen
of carrying on the war and f01 the Qrrvîtii iac+ Qnndav
establishment of needed credits for t w ala b.£ t.
Great Britain. This means that Th„a±v &V Ber£
business will be maintained and will __,__. , , . ,help to turn to support the war and fr 0^a!,ty fnendS
furnish fresh credits when they are Miss R^A Trthhie wZ 
again needed toward the end of next last Saturday af the home ot her

aunt, Mrs. D. Steed, Park road.
Mrs. Phelps and Miss Reva spent 

the week-end with friends in the 
country.

Mr. G. Hadaway visited friends 
In our village on Sunday.

the
„ Lmxv Kitchener 8.1)5, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 
2.05. 4.65. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
, Leave Hespelep 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
,o5>r?s,£m„• 6‘30' 8.33s 30.33 a.m., 12.33. 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.^3 p.m.

Leave Galt. Main street, 7.00, 718, 8.55 
10,5j a.m., 12.30. 12.55. 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10 Jas. L. Sutherlandp.m.

Ijeare OienraorrlK 7.16. 7.33, 9 12. 17.12 
a.m , 121b, 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 9.27 p.m. 

ave Paris 7.28, 7.45. 9.25. 11.25 a.m., 
1.25, 3.25, 5.25, 7.25, 9.40 .

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 
a.m., 1.05. 1.42, 3.42, 5.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a m.. 1.33. 1.45. 3.45, 5.45. 7.45. 10.10 p.m.

Leave. Mt. Pleasant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58, 111» 
a m.. 1.46, 1.58, 3.58, 6.08, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 a.m., 
1218, 2.06, 2.18, 4.18, 0.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.m.

Leave Slmeoe SA4, 9.12, 10.31 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 2.31, 4.31, 6.31, S.31. 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m., 
12.00, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 6.00. 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH MOUND
Leave Port Dover 6.40, 8.55, 9.45. 10.05 

a.m.. 1255, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m.
Leave Slmeoe 7.00, 0.12. 10.03. 11.12 a.m., 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 0.12, 7.12; 9.12 p.m.
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

n.m.. 1.26. 3.26, 4,45, 5.25. 7.26, 9.26 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32. 9.46. 10.38, 11.46 

a.m., 1.48» 3.46, 5.06, 0.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.59, 10.50, 11.58

а. m., 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58, 7.58, 9.58 p.m. 
Leave Brantford 7.45, 10.00. U.00 a.m., 
124)0, 2:00. 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Paris 8.18, 10.18, 11.25 a.m., 12.18, 
218, 4.18, 6.02, 6.18, 8.18, 10.28 p.m.

10-31' 31-38 n.m„ 12.317 231. 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31, 10.41 p.m.
Arrive Main Street, Galt, 8.48, 10.48 a.m., 

32,63, 12.48, ,2.48, 4.48: 6.32, 6.48, 8.48, ll.ud
P A*lvel Pbeston 9.30. 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30, 
B.30, 720, 9.30, 11.30 p.m.

Arrive Heepeler 9.55, 11.55, a.m., 1.55,
б. 50, 5.48, 7.55. 9.55 p.m.

Arrive Klteheuer 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03, 
4.03, 6.03, 803,10.03 p.m.

Notes—No Sunday service on G., P. and 
H. Ry., Galt and north.

Snoday aenrice on L. B. and N. same 
5? With exception of first cars in
morning and ears scheduled to leave Brant- 

®t llJ0° am- and 5.35 p.m.. South' 8.20 i.ro. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and 
front Concession Street, Galt, oily.

BOOKSELLER & STATIONERp.m.

So I am asking you for aid, for the 
open purse‘of the Hospital's friend is 
the hope of the Hospital at Christmas, 
Just as the open door of the Hospital’s 
mercy is top hope of the little children 
throughout- the year.

Calls on generous hearts are many 
in these times. Calls on the Hospital 
are many at all times, and especially 
when food a$d fuel and drugs and ser
vice costs Rre soaring high: YOV 
know the high cost of living. Do you 
know the high cost of healing—of 
helping the helpless to happiness? 
What you do to assist is the best in
vestment you will ever make, r” ‘

Do you realise what this charity is 
doing for sick children, not only of 
Toronto, but for all Ontario, for out of 
a total of 3,740 in-patients last year 
646 came from 254 places outside of 
Toronto. The field of the. Hospital’s 
service covers the entire Province-r- 
from the Ottawa to the far-off Kennrk 
—from the borders of the Great Lakes 
to the farthest northerly district.

The Hospital is doing a marvellous 
work.6 If you could see the children 
with crippled limbs, club feet, and 
other deformities, who have left the 
Hospital with straightened limbs and 
perfect correction, your response to 
our appeal woiuld be instant. In the 
Orthopedic Departments last yhar a 
total ,of 330 .in-patients were treated; 
and in the Out-Patient Department 
there were 1,9*6 attendances.

Let yotir money and the Hospital’s 
lift the burden of misery that

year.

FSMmSiill
ilrX- i at kIS company temporarily mayor in a conference with street 

SCU tickets at the rate of six for 25 railway company officials last night

that without a five cent fare the De- | when the company notified the city ^the need of increased fares. S

Those Who Assisted.

“I have to express my most grate
ful thanks to all those persons and 
agencies wjiose_splendid and untir
ing work has done so much for Can
ada in making this.loan so success
ful. It is impossible to particularize, 
but I must specailly mention the 
press, the clergy, the Boy Scouts, 
the Victory Loan Executive, public
ity, provincial and local committees 
throughout Canada and the splendid 
organizers at their head who have 
given their time day and night un
sparingly to the great work. It has 
been a great triumph not only for 
Canadian patriotism, but also for 
Canadian orggmizatirj, ability which ' 
is, I believe, second to none in the 
world. The fine organization of the 
banks in their three thousand and 
more branches throughout Canada 
1'as gteatly assisted, in promoting 
the success of the loan and facilitat
ing its handling: I feel I should 
speak a word for the staff of the 
Finance Department and the gener
ous assistance rendered by members 
of the civil service in other depart
ments in coping with the tide of 
subscriptions pouring into Ottawa 
by every mail.

EAUESSMIW
.. Wn ’■A

1
The American men and women 

must retard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too 
mu< h and all our food is rich, 
blood is filled with uric acid which 
the kidneys strive to filter out, they 
weaken from 
sluggish ; the eliminative 
clog" and the result is kidney trou
ble: bladder weakness and a general 1 
decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like 
lumps of lead; your back hurts or 
the "urine is cloudy, full of sediment 
or you are obliged to seek relief 
two or three.times during the night; 
if you suffer with sick headache or 
dizzy, nervous spells, acid st mach, 
or you have rheumatism waen the., 
weather is bad, get from your pnar- 
macist about four ounces of i id 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for 
a few days and your kidneys will 
then act fine. This famotas salts is 
made from the. acid of grapes a -d 
lemon juice, combined with iV.hia, 
and has been used for generations 
to flush and stimulate clogged kid
neys; to neutralize the acids in the 
urine so it no longer is a source of 
imitation, thus ending bladde- dis
ci, tiers.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; 
injure, makes a delightful 
vescent lithia-water beverage, 
belongs in every home, because no
body can make a mistake by having 
a good kidney flushing any time.

I 1HH £

Our
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overwork, become 

tissues
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A.I
Jjft Wood’s PâoggSiedfao.

“I desire specially to pay my tri
bute to the work of the

% mmercy
curses the llyes, cripples the limbs 
and saddens the mothers of the suf
fering little ctifldren.

Money mobilizes the powers of hejp 
and healing 8* the Hospital’s drive 
day and night against the trenches 
where disease and pain and death 
assail the live* of the little ones.

Remember fhat every dollar given 
to the Hospital is ax dollar subscribed 
to the Liberty. Loan that opens the 
prisons of pal it and the Bastilles of 
disease, and seta Ijttle children free 
to breathe thç pure air, and to rejoice 
in the mercy ef God'S sunlight.

wfll you send a dollar, or mere if 
you San. to Douglas Davidson, Secre
tary-Treasurer. or

J. nOSS RQBERÜSON, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustegs

. ■ ladies
throughout the Dominion, who, by 
their energy, zeal and enthusiasm 
have so greatly assisted in the great 
result. I cannot speak In too gen
erous or appreciative terms of the 
untiring efforts they have nut forth 
and of the splendid service they 
have rendered. I am inexpressibly 
proud of the achievement of the 
Canadian people in the great and 
notable success of the Victory 
Loan.”

k
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--------- -------- !".................... . is

u 5a? ffttS war. w
knitting machines in the card room where cards are never îlayed? * 6 iaddles on dutl’ are at thc"

The boys at the front 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.
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I ve been li 
last few days! 
leases me, and 
know he is .kirn 
laugh, and the 
minutes!”

Once the one
was not to be fl 
out the whole oi 
her friend. Na 
and listened, a 
dropped.

Kitty, raising 
arrested by Nal 
upon her. Kilt] 
so kind and 'so 
as deep as the i

“Annie! ”
“What’s the j| 
glad?”

Nahnya press 
r.ively. “ I am j 
bestirring hersi 
am glad if you 

“You were i
paid Kitty.

“It is fool isi 
“Only—I think 
I want to be h 

“You will be 
Nahnya smile 

“It will never,
she murmured. 

“Why not?”
know.

Nariya laugh 
ing look. “Fo< 
am just jealou 
How did he cot 

Kitty, like ev 
selfish In her hi 
herself to be ri 
laughter.

“He was trav 
all alone.” she . 
he lost his bos 
had in the Stai 
located his sht 
pain df it drove 

“For days hi 
bush. Provider 
steps to us, da: 
headfirst, throui 
while I was wo 
life was I so frl 

Nahnya had i 
her own sadnesi 
have not tell m< 
she said, warm :

“He’ll be hi 
Kitty, blushing, 
yourself.”

Springing up, 
door "to firok ui 
not yet in sight 
into the room ! 

“What is Ms 
“Ralph Cow 

shyly.
There was si 

The brook oute 
to increase its !

Kitty, in her : 
her head when 
therefore she di 
nya took It. K 
nya to speak. , 
like a weight on 

“Don’t you t 
name?” murmu 

There was n< 
Kitty looked 

prise. Nahnya; 
still sat quiet in 
loose in her lap 
fallen forward 

The oblique 1 
Caught of her < 
run to her friei 
around her, am 
with tile other 1 
see into her fflj 
eyes obstinates 
could not disg 
grayness that a 
curved cheeks.

“Annie! WÜ 
she cried in did) 
Why didn’t you 
on my bed. Oh 
been!”

Nahnya got < 
on the back of": 
■were blank and 
sick,” she-said, l 
syllable by syll 
yight. I will go 

“You’ll do no 
cried Kitty indii 
state! Come 111 
take care of you 

Nahnya stolid 
effort to urge 1 
room. Her meas 
shake in spite 
must let me go,1 

“What nonsei 
clinging to her, 

Nahnya’s volt 
urgent. “You j 
will be bad for ) 

Kitty fell bac 
aU of us!” Shi 
perplexity. “ W 

Nahnya passfl 
durance. Her ■ 
to her head. 4 
from her.

“I am a <ur 
cried. “Alwayd 
I go I bring so 
is no place fori 
ing! All I ask' 

Kitty thought 
senses.

“There, it's j 
soothing her. j 
will always Laj 
you came here, 
you and make 1 

Nahnya made 
her caresses. | 
inured with a i 
a coat, a shawl 

Kitty flew H 
sooner had she) 
than Nahnya a 
the outer doon 

Before she rt
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“I’ve been living in a dream the 

last few days! ‘All the time, he 
teases me, and Ï love it, because I 
know he is^Uind! All the time we 
laugh, and the hours go by like 
minutes!”

Once the opening was found Kitty 
was not to be stopped from pouring 
out the whole of her simple heart to 
her friend. Nahnya he'd her close 
and listened, and her dark head 
dropped.

Kitty, raising her face at last, wrs 
arrested by Nahnya’s brooding look 
upon her. Kitty had 
so kind and no sad. 
as deep as the sea.

“Annie!” she 
‘‘What’s the matt»! ? 
glad?”

Nahnya pressed fie girl convul
sively. “ I am glad ” sl.o murmured, 
bestirring herself. “! love you. X 
am glad if you are hapa \ '

“You were not lyookmg glad,” 
said Kitty.

“It is foolishness,” , said Nahnya. 
“Only—I think of me. • aiji young. 
1 want to be happy too!"

“You will be!” cried Kitty.
Nahnya smiled—w’th those eyes. 

‘‘It will never, never come to me!” 
she murmured.

“Why not?” Kitty demanded to

with the bulk of a man. She fell 
back into the darkest corner with a 
gasp. Kitty returned out of the bed
room.

“Ralph!” cried Kittÿ gladly.
Ralph coming out of the sunlight 

did not immediately recognize Nahn
ya in her corner. He distinguished 
two figures.

“Hello! Who’s here?” he said.
Kitty ran to Nahnya and Wrapped 

a shawl about her shoulders. “It's 
Annie Crossfox,” she saSd, full of 
concern. ‘‘She’s sick, and I—”

“Annie Crossox!” cried Ralph In 
a great voice.

He sprang toward her. Kitty fell 
Nahnya

shrank from him and covered her 
face wiith her hands. Seizing her 
wrists, he pulled her hands down.

She betrayed her white blood in 
her changing color. Her face crim
soned—and turned deathly pale. Her 
hands in. Ralph’s hands trembled Hg-i 
aspen leaves. There was a silence ir, 
the cabin.

Ralph stood devouring her with 
his eyes.

It seemed to him as if that which 
was walled up within him had sud
denly burst. He was flooded with 
the sense of the identity he had lost 
in his illness.

Hon. N. W. Rowell said in Toronto--" On Dec. 17th 
you must choose a real Union Government, or 
you must choose a Government that will abolish 
conscription and leave our men in the lurch!”

: ' ’ ;J*' j. • "”3h-;yv£i.'*v -&*'.$* $ .j&jîW*

is imperative that the Canadians at the front 
be reinforced at the earliest possible moment 

Union Government asks for your support that it 
may continue raising the necessary 100,000 remfoiree* 
ments from CLASS ONE.

* • - • V? v

Laurier and his adherents propose delaying the 
sending of those reinforcements about a year 
tinker with a referendum. Modern warfare is a 
matter of hours and minutes. Armies cannot wait!
Therefore

;_y.
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IT iJ| rk5never seen eyes 
Thrir look was

back in astonishment.
said sharply. 

Aren’t you
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It was as if himself came back to 

him. And all of it was his love for 
Nahnya. It filled him. It was like 
something new, and infinitely sweet
er and stronger than before.

He murmured her name over and 
“Thank Rod! I’ve found 

“I'll never let you

know.
Narnya laughed awry the brood

ing look. “Foolish:" she efied. “I 
am just jealous!
How did he come here!”

Kitty', like every i .ver, was a little 
selfish in her happ'cess. She allowed 
herself to be reassu -ed by Nahnya’s 
laughter.

“He was travelling down the river 
all alone,” she went on eagerly, and 
he lost his boat and everything he 
had in the Stanley rapids, end dis
located his shoulder besides. The 
pain of it drove him out of tVs wits.

“For days he wandered in the 
bush. Providence directed his foot
steps to us, dad says. He pitched 
headfirst through the doorway there 
while I was working. Never in my 
life was I so frightened!”

Nahnya had succeeded in putting 
her own sadness out of mind. “You 
have not tell me what he look like,” 
she said, warm with sympathy.

‘‘He’ll be here directly,” said 
Kitty, blushing. “You shall see for 
yourself.”

Springing up, Kitty ran to the 
door "to look up the trail. He was 
not yet in sight. As she turned back 
into the room Nahnya asked:

“What is his name?”
“Ralph Cowdray,” said Kitty 

shyly.
There was silence in the cabin. 

The brook outside seemed suddenly 
to increase its brawling.

Kitty, in her shyness, turned away 
her head when she spoke the naufe, 
therefore she did not see how Nah
nya took it. Kitty waited for Nah
nya to speak. The silence became 
like a weight on them both.

“Don’t you think it’s a pretty 
name?” murmured Kitty.

There was no answer.
Kitty looked at her friend in sur

prise. Nahnya had not moved. She 
still sat quiet in the chair, her hands 
loose in her lap. But her head had 
fallen forward on her breast.

The oblique glimpse that Kitty 
caught of her cheeks caused her1 to 
run to her friend and fling an arm 
around her, and force her head up 
with tile other hand, that she might 
see .into her face. Nahnya kept Iter 
eyes obstinately veiled, but she 
could not disguise the shocking 
grayness that had crept into iher 
curved cheeks.

“Annie! What’s the matter!” 
she cried in distress. * ‘You’re sick! 
Why didn't you tell me? Come lie 
on my bed. Oh, how selfish I have 
been!”

Nahnya got up, steadying herself 
on the back of the chair. Her eyes 
were blank and piteous. “I am not 
sick,” she-said, measuring her words 
syllable by syllable. “I am gll 
right. I will go now.”

“You’ll do nothing of the kind!” 
cried Kitty indignantly. “In such a 
state! Come lie down, and let me 
take egre of you!”

Nahnya stolidly resisted Kitty's 
effort to urge her toward the bed- 

Her measured voice began to 
‘‘You

oil me mqre!

:again.
you!” he. çàid. 
go now!”

Eyen while he was looking at her 
Nahnya contrived to conquer the 
surprise which had betrayed her 
weakness. Her face turned hard 
and her hands ceased to tremble.

Snatching her hands out of his, 
she darted to the door. Ralph was 
nearer. He reached ,it first, closed 
it. and put his back against it.

“No you don’t!” he cried triumph
antly. “You won’t escape me again! 
You love me, and I’ll never let you 
go!”
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Nahnya darted an unfathomable 
look at Kitty. “How dare you!” 
she cried to Ralph in a suffocating 
Voice. “Before her! After what 
happened between you!”

Ralph recollected Kitty for the 
first time, and looked at her in lion- 

‘TSetween us!” he

T t

W. «
* ’ V: The Ballot is a 

Weapon in Your Hands -

Oppose Uhion Government now* 
and you turn that weapon pn 
your own soldier relative, or friend 
in the trenches. Therein lies the 
issue and you cannot close your 
eyes to it-

Vote for thè 
Unionist Candidate

Vest surprise, 
said. “There’s nothing between 
us!”

J v
■There was another silence. Ralph 

looked from one to another of the 
girls in frowning perplexity. At last 
an explanation occurred to him.

“Are you jealous?” he cried to 
Nahnya.

She started angrily.
- “Kitty took me in!” said Ralph 

eagerly. “She nursed me like an 
angel. I’ll be grateful to her all my 
life. We’re friends. There's nothing 
else—I swear to yotf! Oh, this it 
horrible! Kitty, tell her there was 
nothing between us!”

"I do not care!” 
quickly.

‘‘Tell her!” Insisted Ralph.
Kitty stood with a stiff back and 

head held high.
Her soft, pretty face was distort

ed and ashen with pain; the tender 
lips averted from her clenched teeth, 

narrowed and

X f

.i He represents a Union of those men 
in both great parties in Canada who 
place the winning of "the war above 
all ellse ; who are resolved that no
thing shall interfere with Canada’s 
participation and who realise that 
the future history of the Dominion 
is now being shaped.

!

said Nahnya

/
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the green-gray eyes 
glittering. How could she help but 
feel betrayed on either hand?

She laughed.
“So that is your white man,” she 

said to Nahnya, quite coolly she 
thought. It had a sharp and hate
ful ring. “And that is your Nahnya,” 
she said, turning to ftalph. “I con
gratulate you both!”

Her voice failed her.
(Continued in Tuesday’s Issue.)
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Vote for the Unionist Candidate and thereby

Defend the Men Who are Defending
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The boys at the front are 

busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep thé munition 
factories busy to help them.

f

Unionist Party Publicity Committee“i-Kte.-'--n. » <■ » ||. ip » ♦ 'I' ♦ ♦ ♦

GIRLS! MAKE A * 
BEAUTY LOTION J 

WITH LEMONS!:

I11
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room.
shake in spite of her will, 
must let me go," she cried.

“What nonsense!” cried Kitty, 
clinging to her.

Nahnya's voice came sharp and 
“You must let me go or it

.......... ' *
about orandun»- before - their high-class

the actuil wastage that has been 
Those who have read the 

notice have, in some cases at all 
nte, followed the good example 

of the railway, And have given up 
purchasing " ahy of the immature 
animal food.

“If the food controller could pro- 
hlbit the eale or use of these young 
hatmaie It would, be another means 
of food economy.”

“What is the trouble Mother?” When morning came Dicky -waa took a atea aj»4 hls clothes fell a,way
asked Dicky, kindly. awakened by the gentle snowflakes in pieces. He had slept tor years

Ei™-™-™ EEHHHra
lived* Dicky gathered her up in his sisters were gone, but by 6i!s kide Shivering, stumbling, he fled into
arms and carried her to a littli? Jhnt thhre lay a bag of gold. the woods,
that stood in the centre of thé Dicky returned-home and when ^.^r^and Thomas5 had lived hap-
woods. Here waited her sister, who he told hia mother and brother about ®?*her and Ttotnas haa

his wonderful experience. Thomas mlde Xe! a habpiness
both, thanked Diejky for his help and became jealous and started that very ^eart madê, Age a napp
begged htm touremain and eat with day to“Seeic Ms fortune. H^ reftls«d , ------ ! -i’:»’ rr~T,mn%r
them. Njght being near, Dicky ac- t6 help the old woman, but never- LETTERS OP FOMMENDATION.
éepted their hospitatity, and eat and the lees His feet seemed to lead htm frothing that the CMMfc h*« done
chatted happily with the two sisters. td- the hut of their own will. When ln ,the direction ot food conservation

««skSWP1 » s5f«5 asaEF ttr: "^4
which he liked better, old age or q|ne ann rest for the night. But printed-on all menu cards on C.P.tt. 
y°uth- — when they asked him the question dining" cars and hotels. This reads:

they asked ftieky, Thomas replièd “in the interest qt food conserva- 
thal he loved neither. tlôh, ÿôung lambs, little chickens,
, ■‘■‘Youth is "silty and Age is a nula- little pigs, and their by-products, arfe 
ance and tiresome!” he growled. On dot used In the C.P.'R. service.” 
the instant there was a blinding The editor of a prominent imin-
flash and Thomas knew nothing ing journal says ln a leading article '. Inooclogure of foramen, 1; lymphatic 
jnore until he awakened to find that -It mdst have required some .grit, lukaemta. 1; heart failure, 3: tuber-
his hair was whiter than the snow B. weii -g , fujl Bensé of .duty for . l „ ' r ___ ....
that almost covered him, and by hi8 an institution" which Includes such culoshi, 2; carcinoma, 2, neph t , 
side lay a bhfe Of ktoneé. | iiotélâ and restaurunts as are fhund 1; heart disease, 3j drowning, 1;

Shivering in thé " cold, Thomas j on that railway, to ptit such a 'mitt- bronchitis. 1 ; morbus caeruleus, 1.
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; At the cost of a small jar nt or-' 
dinary oold cregm one pan prepare
a full quarter pinOef the most wdit- _ ,■■ ,11 ;
derful lemon skin softener and com- • ' 7*
plexion beautifter. by squeezing the - YOVtM AND AtiB. 3 v !|
juice Of two fresh lemons into a Qntf.uponii time, long, toj 
bottle Containing three ounces ^Of' theye Jived an old Woman "W 
orchard white. Care should he taken two sons, Dicky and Thomas, 
to strain the juice through a fine every one toyed Dicky because he 
cloth-' s0 no lémon pulp gets in, then good and kind to every oné, 
this lotion win keep fresh for young or old. But Thomas was just 
months. .' Every woman knows that tlj,e opposite. He was cross and ugly, 
lemoflt juice, Is Used to bleach and Children^bothered him with their 
remdve such blemished as salloWness, merry laughter and old folks “were 
freckles and tan, and is the ideal ip his way.” In fact, Thomas was so 
skitt "softener, smpothener and beau- hateful that evén the dogs ran whfen 
tiller: they daw him coming.

Just try it. Ret three ounces of . As the winter days grew colder, 
orchard white at any pharmacy and work in thé little village became 
two lemons from the grocer and scarce anti the old mother’s saVihgs 
make up a quarter pint of this sweet
ly fragrant lemon lotion and mas
sage it daily into the face, . neokt 
arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to soften, freshen, bleach 
bring out the rosefe and beauty pf 
any skin. It, is Woaderf to smooth
ed rough,'ted hands.

urgBBipp
will be bad for all Of us."

Kitty fell back a step, 
all of us!" She echoed In innocent 
perplexity. “What do you mean?”, 

Nahnya passed the limit of en
durance. Her hands went suddenly 
to her head. A low, wild Cry brpke 
irom her.

“I am a cursed 
cried. “Always I know it. Whe.v 
1 go I bring sorrow and evil. There 
is no place for me! There is noth, 
ing! ' All I ask for was a friend 

Kitty thdught she was out of her

Sel"Theré. it's all right!” she a£Ul, 
soothing her. “You have me! You 
will always have me! I s so glad 
you came here. I will take care of 

and make you well again. 
Nahnya made believe to submit tc 

her caresses. “I am cold,” she mur
mured With a sly glance. ‘Ret.ms
a coat, a shawl.” .

Kitty fl«?w into the bedroom. No 
sooner had she passed the doorway 
than Nahnya softlv glided toward 
the outer door. She was too late.

Before she reached It It was filled

saved.
IV-“Bad for

eve

ng ago, 
hd" had. 

Nowshewoman!”

%

CAUSES OF DEATH. “
Causes of death in the city during 

November wert: -Old age, 3; still 
birth,14; abscess Of lungs, 1 : sep
ticaemia, 1; myocarditis, 2; pneu- 
mopia, 3; inanition, 1; cerebral 
hemorrhage, 1; senility, 2; menin- 
gitis, i3 ; haemoptysis, 1; intestinal 
obstruction, 1; premature birth, 2:
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“Both,” exclaimed Dicky. ‘‘Touth 
for Its joyous spirit and age for its 
wisdom.”

The sisters looked at each other. 
"That is what we love folks to say. 

I hm Ytmth and I -bestow on you the 
d joyous happy nature of youth. It 

shall remain "with you till youf dy
ing day anti all shall love you for 
it,” said the Vbung sister, 

some one sobbing, bed there, n^ar ■ “And I glVe ÿôu long 'life an^

I
Iyou :

Boon dwindled awày. Thomas felt 
the world owed him a living, so he 
refnaed ïb seek Work and one: day 
Dicky, bidding his brother be 
te the' little old mother, set out to 
find employment.

Sl6 hadd’t gone ifar when he heard

'and. f.
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ANT THEATRE 1
The Home of Features

WM. S. HART
Is First Appearance to 
■ant Patrons in a Gripping 

Western Drama

'he Narrow Trail
izpah Selbini & 

Company
Sensational Novelty V<

The Sea Crawler
:5nl Kpisode

ïr/fo is Number One

Roy Griffin
The Popular Singer 

Imiing Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.

ADGE KENNEDY
il"' Big Joyous Photoplay
EARLY MARRIED

Supei Goldwyn Production

O-NIGHT

I l II
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■, $1.00, $1.50.
DLES DRUG STORE

AND’S
upping
On!
Mahogany Trays— 
okers’ Sets—Brass 
‘apers—Ivory Man- 
celling Cases—Club 
itest Books—Mesh 
lies—Dolls and Doll 
ilties—Desk Blotter 
suitable for Xmas

herland
ATIONER

they had decided to cancel the 
ment, whereby it sold seven tic- 
i for 25 
;e a cash fare of five cents. The 
r in a conference with street 
ay company officials last night 
ssted six tickets for 25 cents be 
while city experts investigated 
iced of increased fares.

cents and henceforth
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pcklies with time to spare or 
Ible warm woolen clothing for 
1 time to spare while wait- 
kdclies on duty are at their
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CHANGE SO GKATmao wm.IBIISÏ WEEK END» ,*0

»,i’!*1MMEHATES: Wants. For Bale, Ve 
Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 
Insertion, 16c; 8 Insertions, 20c| i 
Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word I 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents a 
word each Insertion, Minimum ad* 
26 words.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or eecure a 
Une Courier 
Colonne.

«

situation.
Classifiedt A k

REMEDIED itEVANGELISTIC BUILDING WAS 
THRONGED BY MEN YESTER

DAY AFTERNOON èDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified edvt, 
Ke easy.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem- 
erlal Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
10c per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For lalormauea as ad
vertising, phone 188.

1 w Mrs. Hooper Tells of Her 
Wonderful Improvement 

By Taking Tanlac

Stop Those Head
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestrain

A tender devotional hour was 
spent at the Tabernacle on Saturday 
night when Dr Hanley led those pres
ent In a study of the 23rd, rightly 
named “The Shepherd Psalm.” In the 
exposition of it he set forth the “One day last week I met a 
thoughts of: 1. God as protector. 2, friend on the street and she hardly 
God as provider. 3, God as possess- knew me at first. This shpws how 
ed, and 4, God as our paradise. I have improved since I began tak-

On Sunday afternoon a magnifi- ing Tanlac,” said Mrs. Nellie 
cent body of 2,500 men from the Hooper, of 281 Oakwood avenue, 
various factories and shops as well Toronto, in an interview recently, 
as many men from business houses, “i have suffered so much from 
offices, etc., listened with breathless nervousness and indigestion during 
attention throughout the entire ser- the past six months,” she continued, 
vice. Mr. Walter Carpenter sangr “and had become so pale and life- 
“The Lord is my Light,” in splendid less that I was very blue and de
form, and the Wesley Male Quartette spondenf. Mv appetite left me en- 
cohsisting of Messrs. McKinley, Me- tirely and I had no relish for food 
Leod, Mason and Johnstone, sang of any kind. What I did eat seem- 
“God Save the Men.” To a thunder- ed to fill me with gas, causing a 
ous encore, they responded with tight feeling in my chest and al- 
“When I Survey the Wondrous most cut off my breath. I was con- 
Cross." The Men’s chorus of 300 stantiy belching up sour gas and I 
voices, led by Mr. Fisher, featured could taste myTood for hours after 
the singing with "-It Pays to Serve eating it. My nerves were so upset 
Jesus. It Pays Every Day.” that I could hardly rest at all. Some

Dr. Henderson proved his worth nights it was three or four o’clock 
as advocate in a good cause by mak- before I would doze off to sleep and 
ing a gem of a Collection speech, and then I would get up in the morn- 
the response was most gratifying, lugs all tired and!worn out, like I 
Deputations from the various shops hadn’t lay down at all. My face 
were asked to stand, and as they did hardly had the color of life in it 
so were applauded. Rev. L. Brown and I had no energy or strength 
led in prayer, and Mr. Fisher sang, scarcely.
by request, “Our Mothers’ Way.” Dr. "i had lost over twenty pounds 
Hanley's theme" was “White Black- 0f flesh and was getting thinner and 
birds.” The test of such a great body weaker every day when I read about 
of men on a speaker was most exact- Tanlac and decided" "to try it. I 
ing, but Dr. Hanley was empowered haye been gaining weight and 
in a manner seldom seen as he de- strength ever since I began taking 
livered himself in a message strik- it and while I have used only two 
ingly unique and heart searching, bottles so far the results have been 
“Can an Ethiopian change his skin, astonishing, 
or a leopard his spots,” was the has disappeared entirely, my appe- 

“Prejudice influences men, tlte is wonderful and I can eat big 
Vhen they say they are hardheaded hearty meals now without having a 
thinkers, and have much will power, sign of indigestion, 
often "they are but prejudiced. With better, I have more life and energy 
a wealth of illustration it was shown end, in fact, I, have improved until 
how stubborn some are in their pre- I feel like a new person and my 
judices, so much so that it would al- friends often speak of how much 
most seem as though the Lord better I look. Sty nerves are now 
would have to back some men into perfectly calm and my sleep is as 
the kingdom rather than that they sound and peaceful as a baby, 
would go forward. According to an Tanlac has certainly been a great 
old legend, it was impossible for a thing for me and I take pleasure in 
suppliant for his life to bring the recommending it to everyone, 
king “a white blackbird” as his Tanlac is sohl in Brantford by 
ransom, so there are many things Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
that are difficult and next to impos- in Paris by Apps Ltd., and in Mt. 
sible for men to do. Some things are Vernon by A. Yoemans, and in Mid
wrong all must admit, yet to wait dleport by William Peddie.
until everything is righted before ■ _■ ■_ ... ..____
doing anything is a mistake. Cana- in prayer. Dr. Hanley s address was
da’s future is fraught with potential- bas.®£ on the subJect Tbe 6
ity, and it will be no greater than tral) • ... ..____
its manhood; we are in this war to Re Meted tht th dj-
keep our national good name untar- apnd many ”lst0ok the wrong
mshed, and we must fight to do it. ^ay ,[or the right. One could afford 
Sin must not be allowed, for it weak- take chances on this least of any- 
ens and contaminates. Profanity is ln the world. Personally he
prevalent, it is foolish, weakening, never argued concerning religion for 
awful and lowering. Gambling is af Christianity was not an argument 
vice, whether at a priva'e bridge 
whist party, at the race track, or on 
the stock exchange. Ex-President 
Taft, as the president of the U. g.
Red Cross' Association, said that no 
penny of money by gambling or raf
fling would be allowed to be raised 
for Red Cross work.

Immorality was" rampant through
out the land, and as President Wil- 

said was fast becoming a canker 
in the national life. The sin of

if •X'

J If you feel the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
clear, sharp vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

Articles For SaleFemale Help. Wanted.Male Help Wante ' Lost
Ji'OR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 

good as new; any reasonaible-offer 
accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

E'OR SALE—Small iron gas range; 
excellent baker; 180 Grey St.

L'OR SALE—160-quart milk route 
- for sale cheap. Apply Box 368 

Courier.

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggln’s stable. Party 

turn and save further trouble. L|67

Girls. James L.WANTED—Sales 
, Sutherland."WANTED—At once, smart boy, 

good wages. Apply Courier.
re-F2

V17ANTED.—Maid for House of 
” Reifuge. Phone 220. f|51

tf
TOST—Handbag containing mon- 

ey, keys, papers, etc. Reward 
Dominion Steel Products Co. L|5|l

"WANTED—Good man to drive
kV* wagon. Canadian Express Co.

M|2
"WANTED—Reliable general, fam- 
” ily of three adults. Good wages.

F|41

"'WANTED—A maid for general 
” work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|45

WAw™n_Firsteclajssfman. Ham-1WAf™D—At °°ce.girIs t0 d*liv®r
MI5I1 telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

1 G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St.

T OST—Bob-tail grey collie, bitch. 
Apply, A. E. Reeder, 13 Palace

'JBtlfi&tApply Box 356 Courier.
A"WANTED—Two handy men for 

' ' wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co.

Street. L|2
L'OR SALE—Double coal heater 

with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle"M4 Dr. S J. HarveyT OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 
** outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave 
at 1(U Lyons Avenue, and save fur
ther trouble.

Avenue.

pOR SALE—Gray-Dort and Mc- 
- Laughlin. W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur

ray Street.

mond’s Bakery. L|6
F|2 Aj2 T OST—Thun^ay night at Rex 

theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 
book and key. Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L]29tf

Manufacturing Optician. Fhoni 147» 
8 8. Market St Open Tuesday and 
Saturday evenings.

man as hard-WANTED—Young
1 vv ware clerk. Apply -Turnbull & I "WANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 
Cutcliffe, Ltd. M|39 T ’ Matron, Ontario School for the
------------------------------—-------------------------- -I Blind FI2ITIF
WANTED—Two men used to wood1
1 T work. Appier Supt. Cockshutt i vitanted—Good opening for a 
Plow Co„ Ltd. M|411 vv ,{ew gaieaiadieg over yg years;

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’s 
115c. store

JL'OR SALE—Grafonola and 25 re
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand 

View.
TOST.—Small black patent leather 

purse, containing small sum of 
money and receipts. Owners name 

Reward. Leave at 
1 51

pOR SALE—Wicker Baby Buggy 
and Edison Gramaphone re

cords. Apply, 57 Lyons Ave. or 
phone 2636. A.|47

Girls Wantedon inside. 
Courier.F|6

"WANTED—ftnqart boy for grocery
iTT store typ’ply Pickles, St. Pauls I YyANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
Ave^ * MJ45 I Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street.

Girls for varions departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
JholmedBle.

L'OR SALE—Pit cured- potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they ’ast. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
Phone, Box 141, Brantford.

T OST—On Dufferin Ave. or Blind 
Institute. Gold Embossed Bar 

Pin with three sapphires. Finder 
please return to 32 Dufferin Ave.

L|41

F[6
A|2

VI7ANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel-
mont Hotel. F|5|l POR SALE—Rotary White Sewing

--------- :— Machine, used once. Owner
for out-lleavlnE city. Apply, 115 Victoria 'U.

learn"WANTED—Young man to
retail business. Splendid op

portunities. Apply F. W. Wool worth I wyANTED_ToUng women 
Lo" 1 ’* door work. Apply Courier Of-

YITANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 I”'*" I FOR 8AL,E—Gray-Dort touring car
” per week. Geo.'- Yake, No. I-----------:----------- ----------------------------------------- I in good condition or will take

1 Grand View St. Phone,-926. M[49 T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN good Ford in deal as part payment.
I and light sewing at home, whole | Apply Box 367, Courier. A4

--------------------*------------------------------ 1 or spare time. Good pay; work sent I........ ............... ..............—
Send stamp for par-IJTGR SALE—1916 Overland Model 

National Manufacturing | 83 Overland touring car a good
strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box 
362 Courier.

My stomach troubleJ OST—Returned soldiers discharge 
button, No. 6414. Finder please 

return to Soldiers’ Home (by order 
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis
charge button unlawfully are liable 
to penalty of the law.

A. 2 text.
flee.

My color is
L|5|l

J OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
From the premises of George E. 

Wood, Cainsville, R. R. 1. Three 
young. Yorkshire sows. Information 
as-tç their whereabouts will he gen
erously rewarded.

\T7ANTED—Young man to work in I any distance.
! ' ' shoe store, splendid opportunity I tlculars 
for advancement. Box 65 Courier. I Company, Montreal.

M|39 —;------ -—---------

Miscellaneous Wants A|43"WANTED—First class core mak-

372, Courier M|12 WANTED—Typewriter. Apply Bran«ord. Two
■1 D. Neill, Phone 602. | rooins reserved. Apply Box 371,

Courier.

Contractor

JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
° tractors. Get our. Render before 
you build. Office phone 1227, Real- 
t-ct.se phone 1228, 5 "King street.

^=1
"WANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
* ^ "do messciiEcr "work# Salary 
$20 00 par month and splendid I "WANTED—Second-hand coal range I "FOR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply vv- Apply 53 Murray Street. in the very best running order
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., MIW145 If sold at once for cash I will take
153 Colborne Street. I—----------- ----------------------------------------------- | $225.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour-

A|43

Electric WorkSituations Vacant
Let the Returned Soldier dk> 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention$75you CAN MAKE $25 TO
weekly, writing show cards at 

home; easily learned by our simple 
method ; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1

_________________ __ SITUATION WANTED—As House- 1er.
1 keeper; young widow; good 

WANTED—Man for office, ordfer de- J references; Box 364, Courier 
* * partment one with experience I

preferred and not eligible for mill-1_________________________ ,
tary service. Apply by letter giving I

particulars of experience t0 WANTED— Respectable boarders 
Slingsby Co., Ltd. M|45 | VV, cloge t0 Elgin street factories.

Apply Box 363 Courier Office.
M|W|45

------------------------——---------—-— ------------ IÏ70R SALE—Your wife to the un-
WANTED—Two furnished rooms i? dertaker. You married a pretty 
' * with bed and sitting-room ”71 giri and have lowered her to be the 

business man. Private entrance pre-1 household drudge "without pay or 
"D $LE WSTER & HEYD—'Barristers,I ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-"jthanks and forced her to submit to 
"*“* -etc.. Solicitors for the Royal I jer_ I loss of physical health and beauty
Loan and Savlngs»Co., the Bank of I by gas poisoning and the wash tub.
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at - - Board Wanted for gên- Neariy 300 “Moffatt” Electric Rang-
lowest rates. W, S. Brewster, K. C., ROOM and Board wanteu ior gen . and many
GM D. Heyd. | tleman in nice private fa>““Y I washers testify that that number of

[Best local references. Courier B I Bradford husbands value the com-
r^NEST R. RBAD-Barrister. 8o-|^---------------------------- ------------------- ■ ^ AxtnU ‘ ^72

licitor, Notary public* etc. Money] RANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- colb^n^Street. City, 
tdi loan on improved real estate atl YY ticulars and lowest price fori ___________ __________ ______'----------
^rmn7coibdo^esTphorne%8q8pot cash" Apply Box 3M|w°ff"| Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

WANTED—In good condition, boxI ^R’add fhr^^^iaUaL Office 

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers,! etove cast-iron, swing top take Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1011.

Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers1 ' 1
Ccttborne and Market St^BeU ^om | ^nteq—Book-binding of all

A1£red ,01ie,s K"C"! H‘ 8" VV ^8, Magazines, law books and I t-vr..CHRISTIE IRWIN « 
ttewiiL. 1 music neatly l>ound. F. J. Banks, 601 av ete of American School of Os-

Henrietta, Bell phone 1855. ^M|W|241 teopathy Is now at 38 Nelson street,
~i—" ~ I Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to

WANTED—Old False Teeth; don 11 B p m< BeU telephone 1380. 
vV matter If broken. I pay $ 2 to I, -■ —Im"
$15 per set Send by parcel post -i-vr. c. H. SAUDER—Graduate

SOÜIRB will resume neriand receive check by American School-of Osteopathy.JJISS SQU1KJB wiu re.nm Terl, 403 N. Wolfe St Baltimore, K-,rkvt1,B Missouri. Office Suite 6.
classes ln psychology, e ocnUen,----------------------------- ------------------------ Temple Building. 76 Dalhousie St,

oratory, dramatic art ana literature .__ z* i . Residence, 38 Edgerton ^t , office
on Monday, October let AU I J3US1I16SS vy8>ru.S Iphone 1544, house phone 2126. Office
subjects are taught on the Mina ___________ _______________________ I hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 6 p.m. even-
Development principle. Studio 111 rra\tforT) BOTTLE EXCHANGE I Inga by appointment at the house or 
fuel Street | I am buying all kinds of bottles) office.

Mg Mghtt m«kTparl<STl^ DR. GANDIER Bank of Hamilton
wagon*"^?1 to st^youi^aerrii^11 Ings.^TuM^ay fn°dU Saturday6-G?aX 

out wagon win ne ax yom —at° under Discoverer. Osteopathy re-
i-x I i I adjusts all parts of the human body,

"LTAND MADE, machine finished, all | JJ6GXS11 | restoring freedom of nerve energy
A1 soiid leather, sizes 11 to 5. Al-I ______ ________ ____________________land blood flow which are the great-
bo shoe repairing of aU kinds. W. 8, t\r. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest wt «sseatiala of good health.
Pettit. 10 South Market street |■L/ American methods of painless)------

dentistry, 201-Colborne St, opposite) a 
the Market over Weteern Counties1 T 
Office. Phone .806.

"FOR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 

satisfied customer. , Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our "Ad” on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIESM.W[2

but a revela ton. The great painter 
oif western scenes Remington, had 
painted a 3 by 2 1-2 picture entitled 
“The Wrong Trail" which depicted 
a miner in the alkali desert having 
struck the wrong trail. Dr. Hanley 
graphically described the scene, and 
drew some wonderful truths which 
he applied to practical life such as 
The True and the False may coincide 
for a time apparently, but they in
evitably separate just as two rail
road tracks may run along parallel 
for a time, dividing until almost a 
continent is between them. God’s 
way is not man’s way “There Is-a 
tyay that seemeth right unto a man, 
but the end thereof are the ways of 
death.” We may not always see that 
God’s way is right for sometimes it 
is best that He shall veil the way, 
but if we walk in Gad’s way it will 
bring us to our desired end, and af
ter all it is the attainment of the 

’right objective that counts.
There are but two classes of peo

ple, those who are going from God 
and those who are going toward 
God. -It is best not to be wedded to 
our own way, but to go the way of 
God’s appointment. He who goes 
his own way goëâ" toward Hell, and 
Hell is separation from God. It does 
not do to leave the important mat
ter of the trail to chance or uncer
tainty. He believed that we may not 
only think or hope that we were on 
the right trail, but we may be cer
tain. Some may have started on the 
right trail and shifted to wrong. 
It was hard to r/me back, but it 
was possible to do so, and he urged 
such to take the right step. To say 
no to God was to say yes to the 
devil and vice versa. He quoted the 
famous words of Cardinal Wolsey 
“M I had served my God one half 
as faithfully as I have my king he 
would not have cast me off in my 
old age." The traveller on the 
wrong trail died in the desert, and 
became a prey to tne vulture, the 
coyote and the wolf, 
wrong trail of life men become vic
tims of him who goeth about like 
a roaring lion seeking whom he may 
devour. On the invitation being 
given many signified their desire to 
walk on the right road. Fully 3000 
erions were present, and it was felt 
y many that this was a fitting 

climax following the great meeting 
Of men in the afternoon. Dr. Han
ley has aiwondertul attraction as an 
exponent of manhood as is evidenced 
by the large number of men who "at
tend the tabernacle gatherings.

W. BUTLERfull
Electrical Contractor 

322 Colborne. Phone 1580Homework
Legalf YVOULD you like $1 or $2 dally at 

” home, knitting war eox on Auto 
KnltersT Experience unnecessary. 
Send 2e stamp. Dept 12C, Auto 
Knitter Company, Callage et, To
ronto. BOY

WANTED
son
sore
seduction was one of the most devil
ish and cowardly. Obscenity and vile 
story telling were proliiic, of immor
ality, and took its toll in the 
ruin of the lives of womanhood 
and manhood.” 
other evil that came in for a strong 
body blow from Dr. Hanley. He did 
not believe that regulation or legis
lation would solve this problem, but 
the solution was to be found in a 
regenerate liter 

had

Dllf
“Trojan” Electric

lSMOKE,
D Tab Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cants
Fair's Havana Bouqeat Cfgal 

10 cents straight
T. J. FAm&’ca, Ltd.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Booze was an-

To Learn
Printing
BusinessMen, even gifted 

become so degradedmen,
through booze as to lose all sense of 
self-respect, and when all hope seem
ed gone, they had been restored by 
the power of Jesus Christ and had 
risen to positions of trust and great 
influence.

feuch men as Lincoln, Roosevelt, 
Wilson, Billy Sunday, and such a wo
man as good Queen Victoria, willing
ly gave tribute to the power of Christ 
as helping them. Dr. Hanley gave a 
personal experience relating to the 
hold that gambling had on him, how 
he was almost ruined, but yielded 
his life to the Master, and while his 
boon companions had gone on to 
wreckage, he had been kept by pow
er divine. He closed his remarkable 
address with an appeal for.all “to 
clean up for God,” for the sajee of 
humanity. 80 men gave their names 
as desirous of living the better life.

On Sunday night the tabernacle 
was filled at 6.30, there was a stir
ring son'g service. Mr. Fisher sang, 

did also the Wesley Male Quar- 
Mr. S. Sanderson favored

Osteopathic Good Wages to 
StartGradn-

Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Elocution;4 4
iH&M".

8TNw°BP89MnC1£^V&eeT”

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at tne com
mencement of the present war, ana nas 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section or 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant most 
appear in person at Dominion Laod® 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Entry 
by proxy may be made on certain condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
years. , „

In certain districts a homesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter- section a » 
pre-emption. Price $5.00 per acre.. Duties 
—reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent uud 
cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat
ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, 
may take a purchased homestead iu fev* 
tain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate GO acres and erect a house worth
$300.00:

Holders of entries may count time or 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions. , .

When Dominion Lands are advertise'! 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity in applying for entry at local Agent a 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. V. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior

N.B.—Unauthoried publication of thil 
advertisement wiU not be paid for, —

Boy/s Shoes

;as So on thetette.
with a solo, Dr, Hanley in his pre
liminary reinarks referred to the 
wondefrtui concourse of men ln the 
afternoon as being one of the great
est in his experience, he told of one 
man who for ten years had imbibed 
every day, and on Friday night af
ter listening to the beese sermon 
went home and broke every bottle 
of liquor he had, end then on gun- 
day afternoon he gave ' himself to 

;the service of Christ. He announced 
the meetings for the week, Dr, 
Martin also reported greet nrogresa 
in the neighborhood prayer meet
ings. Mr, Whitaker announoeti_the 
collection. Rev. D. Alexander led

For Rent
Shoe Repairing! rpO LET—Furnished room in small 

family near Brant Avenue 
church with use ot kitchen, phone 
972.

ChiropracticDRING your Repaire to Johnson's
" Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle -- AVn

guaranteed. | nAEHIB M. HESS, D, C., AND 
,v/ FRANK CROSS, D. C.— Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractie mo RENT—Furnished bungalow 

n«nn a n tv a it street I College, Davenport, la. Office In (modern) near High School and
gHEPPARDS 73 Colborne Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne Radial, gimeoe. Address Box 350.

—Electric Shoe Repairing. iWork gt Offioe houra 9.30 a.m„ 11.30 and1 
guaranteed. Phones, Pell X207,| 7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
▲utomatic 207, 1Ë . -, | polntment. Phone Bell 2025.

T|2 \
place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

».

T[2Simcoe.
? I

rpO RENT—Flat-109 Colborne St., 
newly renovated, furnished. All 

possession C ASTO R IAMEDICAL modern conveniences

Architects **: Inn. KEANE, physician and •^|®”nWaoHCUoer*cîtyr' Tl^5"WILLIAM O. TILLEY —Register- geon. Author: "Blood and Ner-|»cott, Solicitor, C y.
W ed Architect. Memberof the |voiiSTDls»ses,^etc^^^^e^a RENT—Fully modern house,
'n«£e1011 ATemple BuUdlng, PfionO Hours: 9-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m- -*" eight rooms, good localty $25 
«AL ^ g.umung^gponetBM6totty. trifitBWt. » |month, Apply Rot 12 Courier,

\ The bqys at the front are 
busy. Vote, for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them,

1 For Infants and Children
In-Use For Over 30 Years
Always'bears 

the
fltgnateieof

:
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Enemy F< 
Attempt

Last Fit 
Lull in A 
Cambrai

■

Palis, Dec. 4,—0( 
ilun front, west of I 
the Germans last nig 
ed to approach l"n 
lions, hut were tbti 
the War Office ansi 
Champagne front Is 
lery fighting is in 
The statement folio, 

“There was great 
tlie part of the arfl| 
daily in the legion < 
de Champagne and 

i"On Ule left oag 
Meuse the tiermang 
to approach our Ufl 
sector of - Forges an 
Avocourt; our fire 
checketl ti*e effort 1 
was calm on the vs 
the front

“Two German air| 
brought down Snncl 
pilots. Three other] 
chines fell within j 
lines.” -I

Lull at Cam 
London, Dec. 4^> 

tins battle on the Of 
last night after 4 
fighting of the las 
is imported by the

Canadians 
ters, Dec 
of Union 
Last Ni( 
Presence

Seotlano, Dec. 
election. Tlte corns 
but into fighters ■ 

In clarion tons 
win-the-wav caivlidj 
brought tills meiyaj 
Vandti-en’s liai', jl 
lion and analysis n 
conscription measui 
it affects Canada ;< 

W. S. Brewstd 
the other speakers!

There was a a 
the audience, India 
paign by them, fl 
Brantford, motore j

< Chaivinaii Frag
“We "hava-ndw col 

that is critical not m 
but for the whole con 
Chairman Frank GtM 
time when party pofl 
dropped. On this isg 
Canada, led by the j 
ment, should present 
an to the foe. Wes 
loyal blood in our 1 
party strife and Ul 
liavy not been ableq 
front, I can fight h« 
a government that 1
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LADIES’WORK A 
SPECIALTY
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COURIER “Qassified”
Z1

'ays■ m

TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late "Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fan is here. Cold weather 
will foUow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality. >

Agents for “New Idea’* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

■

Wanted!
Boys in Paris to deliver 

The Courier every 
evening. Apply 

MR. SHAW, 
Paris Radial Station

Your Dealer Can Supply YoS 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT

ONTARIO TORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Heed Office . Brantford
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